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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL WITNESS PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

During twenty-five years existence the
circulation of the WITNESS has increased
fron 8oo to about 2o,ooo; or, counting by
sheets issued, instead of 8oo a week, we
have in round numbers:-

Daily, 11,ooo x 6 - - 66,ooo
Semi-Weekly, 3,000 X 2 - 6,ooo
Weekly - - - - - 7,000

79,000
The same rates of increase for the next

quarter of a century would give u& an entry
into Soo,ooo families for 7,900,000 sheets.

These figures are no more incredible than the
present ones would have been twenty-five
years ago, and we shall do our best, with
t4ie assistance of constantly improving
apllia'nces and facilities for reaching the
,ub lic,'and counting largely on the rapid

growth of our Dominion and of its chief
city, to realize them.

PLATFORM.

We st d just where we have always
stood, .and look for success to that aid
which hgs hitherto helped us.

CHANGES.

THE »'AILY WITNESS, hitherto issued at
Noon, and 2, 4 and 6 o'clock, P. M., will,
during thecoming session of the Dominion
Pafliament, and possibly thereafter, appear
also at 6 o'clock in the morning, all other
editions icontinuing as heretofore. The

!bbject of this is to catch certain mail and
express trains which do not suit any of our
present editions. so that many are de-
peiv,ed of the paper who want it. THE DAILY

1TVTNESS will then be sold at every town
and village for ONE CENT. We shall by Ist

;January, 1872, have completed our arrange-
ments for city delivery, and will, by means
of delivery carts and sleighs, be able to sup-
ply dealers in almost every corner of the city.
We have a steam press running on bulletins
alone, so that each dealer may receive one
daily. Daily Witness, $3 Per annum,j3ay-
able in advance.

TRI-WEEKLY WITNESS.-Subscribers to
the SEMI-WEEKLY WITNESS [will after ist
January be supplied with a TRI-WEEKLY Of
the shape and size of the present DAILY

WITNESS, whiçh will be found to contain
about as mpch matter as the present SEMI-
WEEKLY, thus making an addition of fifty
per cent. to the reading matter without any
addition of price. Tri- Weekly Witness $2

per nnnum in advance.
MONTREAL (WEEKLY) WITNESS.-This

paper will continue of the sane shape as
hitherto, but will be larger by the breadth
of a column each way on every page, thus
making an addition of fifty per cent. to
the readingmatter. Weekly Witness, $i.oo
in advance.

CLUBS.

We have never been able to offer any
inducement which has borne fruit equal to
the assistance of those whose sincere
friendship for the enterprise has prompted
them to exertion on our behalf.

In all editions where one person remits
for one year in advance for eight persons,
he will be entitled to one copy additional
for himself. Or any person remitting $8
for our publications will be entitled to one
dollar's worth additional.

ADVERTISING.

Advertising in the DAILY WITNESS COsts
io cents per line for new advertisements, or
for such as are inserted as new; 5 cents
per line for old advertisements-that is all
insertions after the first, when not inserted
as new. The following are exceptional:-
Emplovees or Board Wanted, one cent per
word. Employment or Boarders Wanted,
and Articles Lost and. Found, 20 words for
10 cents and half a cent'for each additional
word.

The TRI-WEEKLY and WEEKLY WIT-
NESs will be counted together, and all the
ssues of one week will be counted one

insertion. Thus,
Weekly - - - - ' 7,000
Tri-Weekly, 3,000 x 3 9,000

16,ooo
The service rendered will thus be greater

in quantity, and for many kinds of business
better in quality, than that of the Daily;
yet, for the present, the same scale of

(Continued on third page of.Cover.)
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THE PRESS OF ONTARIO.

BY A MEMBER OF THE FOURTH ESTATE.

It need hardly be urged that those who very likely a tavern also. Such are the

compare the press of Great Britain or of nuclei from which have expanded flourish-

the United States with that of Canada will ing towns and cities like those which dot

not be just in their conclusions if they leave Ontario. Ilitherto the intellcctual food of

out of the calculation the circumstances of the little but ambitious village has beei

each country. Felling forests and burning the common school, and the occasional or

brush heaps were the first duties in Canasda, regular -" preaching service." A new pro-
as they are the first duties in most new ject is now mooted, though with fear and
countries. The struggle at the beginning trembling-nothing less than the establish-

was for the necessaries of life. Little time ment of a local newspaper. Perhaps a
was left for literature, even if the popula- sum of money is subscribed as a bonus by
tion was sufficiently nuinerous for its sup- the leading residents; and some young
port. Journalism in Great Britain is the man, usually a pract.cal printir, induced
fruit of centuries of culture and the out- to assume the responsibility. Our Inter

come of a constituency of wealthy readers Franklin" of necessitybeginshui-nbly. 11e
and advertisers. The American Republic is his own book-keeper;,his own canYaser;
has a population of4o,ooo,ooo; Ontario has his own pressmafl his Owfl Col" positor;

less than 2,000,000; the Dominion of Ca- his own reporter; oiten bis Ow - dcvii;"
nada but 4,000,000. When the relative genarally his oVf editor. circuni-

circunstances of the several countries are stances like the forc 4 oc bae

dispassionately considered, Canada has hini if he instalîs aS iirst assistant-his

no reason to dread the ordeal of compari- scissors n hie suscfibleas of the local
tnewlpaipr idlo be andsome Fron

Fifty years ago the greater portion of the day hef i appearance i b timulates and

Ontario wàs densely covered with Ilthe encourai hisbown in the locality in

forest primeval." The adventurouS settier which it published, ad contributes more
enters "the bush" ith bright axe and! largel tlla is lwavs realiz d or aciow-

brave heart-usurping the former homne ledgcd to te froreg- oi . place of birtl.

or the Indian, anto driN earther l of aic The u fuloess journal lies il

the wolf and the bear, the fox and the deer. fui y Clronicling local occurrences- m

ie foon hews out ae cgearing" and ereof thes d ors, suppla ii at atiu be obtain-

his 10g house. Ere long a blacksnlit ed Iio llreebe
Ontio as desey cveed Ith: "or , t lto a towhle the e e n isei lol
where two roads intersect; t leen a wtore, tois ut is , ad cntr s mo r1kl
with Pot-office attchment; then the journal, of Ili class thc tra t d
school-house, with its preaching service Bnohen ray bec ained t a notable cx-

on the Sabbath; after a while a church; ample. Some of these towns-Guelph and

-~ 'L
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St. Catherines, for instance - boast of
sprightly little dailies; and there is a sar-
castic, running controversy, not yet con-
cluded, as to whether the Liliputian daily
or the larger weekly is the more creditable
form of journalism for Canadian towns.
Dailies are also published in the towns of
Brantford and Belleville. The wants of
the cities, other than the Capital of the
Province, are met in more ambitious dailies
-Ottawa in the Times, Citizen and Free
Press, and one or two French journals;
Kingston in the Whig and News; Hamilton
in the Tines, Spectator, and Standard; and
London in the Advertiser, Free Press, and
Herald. The provincial metropolis is well
represented by the Globe, the Telegraph,
the Leader, and the Express. The paper
first named is by consent recognized as the
Tines of Canada, in so far as vigor of
writing, promptitude of intelligence, and
variety and quantity of news are concern-
ed. Our neighbors south of the Lakes have
many able newspapers; but when their
wealth and population are placed in juxta-
position with those of Canada, the com-
parison leaves a balance to the credit of
the Canadian, journal. The Telegraih is
remarkable for its energy and for the ad-
vances it has made withir. a few years. The
Leader and Express (the-latter but recently
established) fill their respective spheres
with fair ability.

Sonewhat noticeable of late years has
been the change of numerous Ontario
morning dailies into evening newspapers.
In Ontario, outside of Toronto, but three
niorning dailies are published, viz., the
London Free Press, the Ottawa Times,
and the lamnilton Standard, the latter
established since the New Year; each,
however, a creditable and enterprising
representative of its class. Against

,these may be placed some eigliteen or
twenty evening dailies. The cause of this
niust not be looked for alone in the slightly
lessened expenses, in some respects,ofeven-
ing journals, nor in the fact that journalis-
tic " niglit work " is thus avoided. One
reason is because in the evening the mass
of workingmen and the bulk of families
have most leisure to read; and another,
the development of telegraphic enterprise,
bringing news on the day it occurs with

equal facility from the other sidel of the
Continent and the, other side of the
Atlantic. Therè are not wanting those
who believe that the future of dailyjournal-
ism in Canada, as well as in the United
States, lies within the grasp of the after-
noon and evening newspapers. As far as
places other than metropolitan are con-
cerned, the evidence points clearly in this
direction.

Ontario supports three publications
devoted to Agriculture, the Canada Far-
-mer, the Ontario Fariter, and the Far-
mer's Advocate; besides a medical journal,
a legal journal, a pharmaceutical journal,
a poultry chronicle, and many miscellane-
ous publications. The largest and most
widely-circulated of the religious weekly
journals is the Christian Guardian, the
organ of the Wesleyan Methodist body.
The Episcopal Methodists have their Ca-
nadaChristian Advocate. The Evangelical
Witness is published to advanqe the inter-
ests of the New Connexion Methodists.
The heading of T/te Baptist at once indi-
cates its field and scope. The Primitive
Methodists recognize as their literary
standard-bearer the Christian Yournal.
The Observer is the organ of the Bible
Christians. The Ckurch Herald is pub-
lished in Episcopalian interests. The
Canadian Indeendent, a sprightly month-
ly, is the official medium of communica-
tion among the Congregationalists. Our
Roman Catholic friends sustain the Cana-
dian Freeman and the Irish Canadian.
The Presbyterians of Ontario have no
weekly nwcspaper-a fact somewhat sur-
prising, and not altogether in keeping with
the activity, the numbers, the wealth and
irrfluence 'of that denomination; but ar-
rangements are being made by which
this felt want will be supplied. Besides
these are published several undenomina-
tional serials and children's papers. No
illustrated paper is published in Ontario,
and but one in Canada-the Illustrated
Canadian News. The reason is doubtless
the cheapness and excellence of the picto-
rial papers iniported in large quantities
from England and the United States. A
native magazine literature has been
hindered by the same fatal facility of im-
portation. We have had no opportunity

. . y
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of bei'g thrown on our own resources, and

of being compelled to build up little by
little a literature, fresh, original and racy,

of the soil. We have tried and failed in

comic journalism. It is consolation of a

sort that our neighbors beyond the great
inland seas have been equally unsuccessful.
It is not that we are too sober-minded and

Q.uaker-faced to smile. Is it because the
shafts of polished wit which provoke a
smile in old and highly-cultured communi-
ties are not " broad " enough, have not
enough " bite," •to,- use an expressive
Westernism, for the free, strong life of this
northern continent? Or are we habitually
80 surfeited with the ludicrous and the
sarcastic, in the short, spicy, snappy para-
graphs which form so unique a feature in

American, and to some extent in Canadian,
journalism, that there is no field left for the

purely humorous paper?
Fifty-five years ago the Kingston Gazette

was the only paper published in Ontario.
From Mr. Lovell's carefully-compiled
'directory we learn that there are now pub-
lished in Ontario 24 dailies, 2 tri-weeklies,
1 semi-weekly, 6 semi-monthlies, 25
monthlies, i quarterly, I annual, 195
weeklies-a grand total in all of 255. The
Province of Qebec publishes 96 journals
of all sorts; Nova Scotia, 37; New Bruns-
wick, 34; Newfoundland, i5; Prince
Edward Island, 1o. The figures for British
Columbia and Manitoba are not given; but

it may be safely stated that Ontario pub-

lishes as many journals as the seven re-

maining Provinces of British North Anme-
rica combined. It may be questioned i

this multiplication of journals has no. been

carried too far, and whether some process
of " natural selection " would not improve

those which might be left. Fewer and

stronger journals, using the telegrap
wires more freely, and employing a highe
class of talent on their columns, woulc
better meet the requirements of the readin

public. Our splendid system of Canadia
telegraphy hasbeen until lately compara
tively little used for the purposes of th
newspaper press, except by the Toront
journals. The Montreal Telegraph Com
pany is fitted to become a strong ally of th
newspaper press of Ontario and of Canada
having now under its control no fewer tha

8,700 miles of poles, 22,347 miles of wire,
and over 700 telegraph stations. The
Dominion Telegraph Company, a new
enterprise, is also rapidly extending its
sphere of operations.

In a literary point of view Canadian
journalism cannot expect at one bound to
spring into the position occupied by lead-
ing English journals; but a high standard
should be ever kept before the conductors
of our press. In many cases a wiser censor-
ship might be exercised by editors over the
" original" contributions of some of their
zealous friends. For instance, the greater
share of the poetry, so-called, in weekly
journals, would show to better advantage
in the waste-basket. Look at these extracts
from a bona-fide specimen sent to a well-

known Ontario newspaper, and say where
they should be inserted:

A JOURNEY THREW LIFE.

1 arn a strariger yes a pilgrim

Wandering threw this Unfriendly Worid

But thcre is a friend to gide you

And he will &ide ynu saféiy

Onward to Canaan happy shore.

It wvas Gods wvill that
We should part

But hopeful WVe shell ineat agane

On this side of the river Thames

But just keep the lord in mind

For he is good in every Une.

-LIBERTY.

No other land I choose
For noue ia an dear to me
1 stand for nothing more

f than the nid Canadian shore
O give 'ne Ontario.

O give me the land I love
* the land an free and clear

Whare front will grow

Without a hnugh
O give me Ontario.

Leaving this bard to the enjoyment of
the fullest IlLiberty" of composition, and

sthe pursuit of îhis "1Journey Threw Life,"1 a

*word rnay not be amniss as to the personali-
eties between rival journals which some-

0times disfigure white paper. One news-_
- paper recently alluded to another lis Il a
e dying concern ;" an editor lately spoke of
., his rival as a " sorrel pony;" a leadineg
n daily some time ago designated a rival as
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" the leather organ;" and not long since a mand the Iargest share of influence and

Westernevening journal spoke suggestively circulation.

of a certain newspaper as " pigging " with The fùturý of the Press of Ontario, like

sundry other journals named. In this re- that ofthe vigorous Dominion whose broad

spect, the dignified courtesy of the leading fields it is destined to occupy, is full ofsan-

English newspapers might with advantage guine promise. The Confederation of Ca-

be imitated. Another evil calls for correc- nada, stretching from the boisterous Atlan-

tion-,the readiness of many Ontario pub- tic to the calmer waters ofthe Paciflc main,

lishers to indulge in tradeb' puffery as a neludes with in its boundaries every ele-

nake-weight with advertisements; with ment necessary to national greatness. A

which is also noticed a lack of outspoken contemplation of the glorious heritage of

criti cism of books. lectures, concerts, enter- Canadians in this continent is calculated to

tainments, &c. This is a fault which will inspire every journalist in the land with

be outgrown as larger financial resources high hopes and lofty aspirations. The

give greater freedom of utterance. lappily Press, in tom, will largely mould the des-

no necessity exists in Ontario, as in some 1 tiny of the Dominion. The fleld is ever-

parts of this continent, for pandering to widening-boundless. Itbringshonor; but

immorality and to the passions of the mob. it also entails responsibility. Let no man

It speaks well for Canada that those jour- seek the one unless lie is willing to bear

nais which maintain the highest tone coin- the other.

GOD BLESS THEIE.

BY JOHN READE.

God bless thee!-I can say no more;

The thousand wishes in ny breast

In this one fervent prayer I pour-

This granted, thou hast all the rest.

God knows our needs and gives the best,

If we with faith His aid implore.

The pure in heart are ever blest;

God bless thee: 1-I can say no more.

God bcss thete !-I can say nio more;

Whtat mnatters all mny lips would say

Too poor were all moy wordy store

To give the thoughîts i feel to-day;

Soon they and I imtust pass away

Forevr froi tine's shifting shore;

But I will never ce-ase to pray,

God blss thee 1- I can do no more.

God bless thee - I can say no more,

I know not what thy lot may be;

I cannot see the path before

Through which we reach eternity.

'Tis wisely hid from thec and me;

'Tis vain its mazes to explore,

And I can only pray for thee,

God bless thee !-I can do no more,

God bless thee 1 -1 can say no more,

Yet I must ask, although in vain.

Another year will soon pass o'er-

What changes follow in its train?"

For one, I know, a change of pain;

But, if it thee to joy restore,

l'Il share it, too, and pray again,

God bless thee i-I can do no more.
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THAT WINTER.

BY EDITH AUBURN.

(Copyright reservel.)

CH APTER III. "I sav, she's agoin' to take yOu; and I
do feel so thankful."

" What do you want, Lawson ?" Kitty, who instinctively guessed who the
"I be in a sad fix about Kitty; my she was, and why he was so tbankful,

roons is not fit for her, vou see, and I quickty replied, "I don't.
can't have my eyes allers on her; and You ought to be. Isn't it somethin'to
when she's out of school she do get into be off the streets, and live in theminister's
mischief." house?-and mmd you, Kittv. if vou don't

bWhat has she been doing now mofd every word she Paie I hide oi til

" Helpin' herself to Mrs. Beatty's apples.''
"Is that all? I thought she had been

breaking one of those lamps again. Why,
the little Allans are forever in such mis-
chief."

"Then, if you don't think it dreadful
bad, will you take ber? and just send her
to school of a mornin', and l'Il clothe her,
and you make her useful the rest of the
time."

" Really, Lawson, I would be glad to do
it foryou; but she would be such a charge."

The father's countenance fell.
" I knowed you'd sav that. What can I

do with her? I've follered your advice,
faithful, to rawhide her every day, and it
goes for nothin'."

"My advice, to rawhide her every day!
Lawson you're a fool. There's Mr. Allan
calling me. I must hurry away. Bring
her in the morning."

Quite relieved, Lawson turned home to

break the good news.
"This time,'' he thought, "l lIl be slow.

Is'e mind when I'se quick and gave my
Kitty a start like, it was so sudden. I'Il
be slow and careful now."

His nmind was wandering to his wife's
deakh-bed, and the little spot in the ceme-
tery where he had laid her; so that, though
he walked slowly down the church hill,
keeping tirne to his intentions, he forgot
them all when he saw Kitty, and announced
it to her with an abrupt-

vou're black and blue."
Now it so happened that Mrs. Allan was

looking out fora little girl, and had several

times turned her thoughts towards Kitty;
but her terror'of people's tongues kept her
from increasing the number of her domes-
tics. She now explained to Mr. Allan-
who really did not care how mu'ch people
talked-that she would mention to Miss
Armour how she was taking her solely
from pity, and she would make it all right
with the religious set: for the rest she did
not care.

For the first month Kitty did remarkably
well. Her father's threat had a wholesome
effect on ber. Now that her skin was healed
she did not wish it made tender again.
When the cook did not need her she was
allowed to romp and play with the chil-
dren, or go with them a message in their
cart, drawn by a pretty Canadian .pony.
On the whole, she thought her life had
changed for the better.

But there was one drawback-a sore one
-against which she was'always stumbling.
She could never bring herself to under-
stand why Lucy Allan felt above her-now,
particularly, that they were in the same
house, and that hier blue flounced Cobourg
dress lookéd " a deal sight prettier" than
the other's sober gray one.

" It's all pride, nothin' but pride," she
said to cook; "an' it's ber as makes Mrs.
Allan be forever a-talkin' about it. It's not
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for me, that's certain; for dad says if I'd 1 night be allowed to walk quietly down the
more pride it 'ud be better for me. Then street, without being jostled and pushed
I'm allers willin' to be seen with her, but against the boys.
she ain't with me; but tells me to walk A few mornings after this, Kitty was
with them low Doolans. But Ill tell on called by her mistress into the library,
her, that's what I'il do, an' she'll be made -where the Rector was Sitting, Smoking out
to treat me right." lof his favorite pipe-" one belonging to

Kitty had not long to wait for an oppor- his grandfather of Dockport Castle"-and
tunity of telling. On the following Sun- told that from this out she was expected to
day she arrested her mistress, as that lady, be on ber best behaviour, as a young lady
after giving cook last directions about was coming tospend thewînterat theRec-
dinner, was hurrying to the Sundayschool ptory.
after hier husband, with- aI've been on that ever since I corne,"

Lucy won't walk with me. She says she replied, with a toss of ber head.
I'm a servant, an' I ain't." %, "lNo impudence. To begin, I wish you

Mrs. Atlan turned sharply on the little to cease calling my daughter ,Lucy.' You
offender, and said: ILucy, hat do you must say 'Misd r Lucy."'
mean? Walk with hter this moment. I This fot being quite to Kitty's taste,
will have no such nonsense in my house." ond fearing to make a rejoinder in the pre-

With a pouting and deeply scarlet face, sence of oer master, she walked quickly
the little girl took Kitty's outstretched ot of the room, and going to the nursery
hand. where she was ure to find Lucy, rapped

Mrs. Allan did flot mean to be unkind; at the closet door, calling,-
but she took every exhibition of pride in
the young Allans as a reflection on her own
humble birth, and determined to crush it
out of them.

Licy, feeling a strong sense of injustice,
walked in silence to the Sunday-school.
Kitty, who seemed to be always on syrings,
danced by her side, her expression betray-
ing, " I'm as good as you."

When they reached the room, the child-
ren were singing

" I want to be an angel."

" Lucy, Lucy."
No answer.
"Lucy, don't you hear me ?"
"Yes, but mamma said I was not to

answer unless you said Miss Lucy."
" Well, I'll call you Miss Lucy, if you

call me Miss Lawson."
"Halloo, Miss Lawson," cried Fred,

who was just passing, " come along, until
I introduce you to the rest of the family."

Kitty, taking it as a Inatter of course,
followed, smiling, down the stairs. She
met her mistress, who, annoved at ber wil-

" That everlastih' hymn," thought Kitty; fulness, gave her a smart slap and said,-
I'm sure I don't want to be an angel-one "Kitty, you are the most disobedient

of them wrigglin' things, allers afraid of girl I ever knew. You are enough to pro-
soilin' its white dress." voke a saint."

Lucy had different thoughts, and the " A saint !" scream'ed the girl, " a saint
tears welled in her eyes as she joined in don't slap; an' sure as you do it again, I'll
the verse,- go right off to dad; for none but them that

"I never would be weary, knows how shall touçh me."

Nor ever shed a tear, "Go," said Mrs. Allan, , "go this mo-

Nor ever know a sorrow, ment; I will no longer have such a cross
Nor ever feel a fear." in my house."

In another hour the old sexton, who
She was a peculiarly sensitive child, cold was comfortably seated at his cobbling,

and reserved outwardly, but with a warm, and thinking it was a great thing that
affectionate nature. The pride which her Kitty was "givin' satisfaction," was asto-
mother so often accused her of being filled nished to see her walk in, her bundle under
with, was rather self-respect. Her reason her arm. Seating herself on it on the
for refusing to go with IÇitty was that she floor, she gave a, hearty laugh before she
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would deign to account for her unexpected I
appearance.

"You'll just go back."
"No, dad, she'd flog me if I did."
"What be it all about then ?"
"Why don't you listen ? you're as scared

lookin' as if I could help it. It was about
nothin, only she had it in for me for ever
so long; I knowed she had, and .I can't
help laughin."'

" Laughin', you're allers laughin', you're
a laughin' now; I tell you once and for all,
it's unbecomin' in poor folks to laugh."

A toss of her head.
"I'se in the minister's house, and it's

Mr. Edgar makes me laugh every mornin'
at church."

" At prayers, you mean?"
"No, dad, it's just like Sunday; Mr.

Allan reads one verse, and we all read the
next, and Mr. Edgar says the 'Amens.' -le

says he's clark, and he's to see we kneel
straight up with our hands crosst in front,
and I can't help laughin' out loud, he
makes such faces."

" Kitty, I'm awful angry with you."
"Can't hlp that, but I'm a goin' to stay

here anyway, tkat's certain."
She now rose,'and flinging her bundle

into the closet, which she called her room,
resumed her old stand by the window.
Her father looked at her, picked up the
half-cobbled boot, and shook his head.

"Kitty, it'll never do; them drunkards
up-stairs 'Il ruin you."

"I'l promise for sure never to speak to
them. I know a deal more'n you do now.
I know they're awful fond of somethin' that
smells nice at Mr. Allan's, only they call it
wine, and Mr.Edgar gets tight every night."

"Kitty, did I not tell you never to speak
of what you seed in that house?"

At the end of a week, Lawson, finding
her as ungovernable as ever, decided to

take her back to the Rectory, and after

naking her apologize for her conduct,
beg 'of Mrs. Allan to receive her again.

On hearing this Kitty screamed lustily,
and declared she would not go a step. But
he was determined, and with one hand

grasping the rawhide, now covered with
dust fron long disuse in its place in the
chimney corner, with the other dragged
her along.

Mrs. Allan was no way loth to receive
her. Her young visitor had come, and
cook complained of the extra work; but
before she would consent to take her or the
old terms, she insisted upon her fâther giv-
ing her the whipping which had been de-
laved. The rod was applied, much to cook's
.amusement, who, though not quite approv-
ing of this invasion of her kitcheri, owed
,her a grudge for missed help.

Her roars brought Mabel Rivers down.
"Miss, she desarves every blow."
"That's enough, Lawson," said Mrs.

Allan.
" You poor little girl," said Mabel, put-

ting her arms around her, "What have you
been doing ?"

Lawson burst into a great sob.
"Miss, itgoes tomyhearttodo it. But

Mrs. Allan there'll tell you I've got to do
it."1

" Let lier come to my room; will you,
Mrs. Allan?"'

She led the weeping girl away.
" Have you been very naughty! Tell

me what you did, and where you live."
"I sha'n't live here, that's certain; and

I ain't a servant."
Mabel looked'at lier.
"Poor child, your cheek is bleeding."
Kitty threw herself on the carpet, then

jumping up with a fresh scream ofpain
cried,-

" Oh! I'm so sore, I'm awful sore; that
woman will make dad kill me yet."

Fearing to arouse her anger by saying
anything more, Mabel waited until her
violent cries were succeeded.by sobs, then
drawing her to the window, she said,-

"Corne help me to arrange these flowers."
In Stooping for them, for they lay on the

window sill, she saw the old sexton close
under it, his face turned up'with a wistful
expression, while the tearsrolled down his
cheeks.

" Poor old man." she thought, "he feels
it as deeply as she does."

"Will you tie these geraniums and bri-
dal-roses together with a fewgreen leaves,
while I arrange these pansies? But first
tell me your namTie."

"Kitty-I wonder you don't know it.
To-norrow, it'll be Kitty here, and Kitty
there, and Kitty, you good for nothin',

71.
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you are never about when you're want- 1
ed."

Here the sobs were renewed.
e Never mind troubling about to-mor-

row. I want t'o tell you something vouwill
like to hear. First, like yourself, I am a
servant."

Kitty opened wide her gray eyes, and
looked at the young lady's rich dress and
small white hands.

" Not Mrs. Allan's, l'Il bet."
" No."
"Whose?"
"A very kind Master's. One who loves

me very dearly, and does all he can to
make me happy."

" Oh! I guess you haven't been very
long with him. Wait till you have and
he'll change, like her," point'ing her finger
cQntemptuously down stairs.

"No, I have not served Him very long,
but every day IIe grows kinder, or at least,
I love lim better, and think more of lis
kindness. for le is always the same."

"That's what she ain't. *One time she's
sweet and calis, ' Lucy dear,' and ' Kitty
dear,' and 'yon dearboys;' then somethin'
will make her mad, and she'll clout and
fling us all about."

"Hush, Kitty, it is very wrong in you to
talk that way."

" It's true as T live; Lucy can tell you.
She allers runs oíT to ber roon with baby,
end sings,-

'I wan1t to be naç l

How would vou like a mistress like her?"
Mabel scarcely knew what to say. She

-wisled to gain the child's confidence, and
vet did not want to encourage 'her in this
way of talking.

"Kitty, are vou happy ?'

".Happy as a bird, when no one bosses
me."

"Yo u mean when you have vour own
way."

Kitty nodded.
"But we, who are servants, cannot' al-

"I thought you was a-foolin' me. So
you're one of the pious sort. I hate pious
folk, 'cause you see I belong to the other
kind myself."

This was said with so much sincerity
th at Mabel struggled between a reproof and
a laugh.

"You must not hate me."
"Mr. Edgar will. He can't abide cant

no more nor me."

CHAPTER IV.

"Miss Rivers, I am sure you have been
quite bothered with that child. She is a
constant trial to me. Were it not for Law-
son I would not keep her a moment in my
house."

"She feels her punishment very keenly."
"It is the only thing she can feel. She

is utterly hîeartlegs, and without any more
feeling for ber poor old father than if he
were a log of wood. Why,.when my baby
is sleeping, and everyone going on tiptoe
lest they waken ber, she will walk straight
up to ber and give a shout in her ear."

She must be very senseless."
"Senseless! yes; and yet, when she.

likes, she can bé very useful. But there is
Fred, the best boy I have, with the buggy,
and we must not keep him waiting. You
will surely put on something warmer than
that light sacque; and that dainty little hat
is scarcely protection enough from our
October winds. See how warmly I wrap.
This great shawl serves me nine months
of the year."

"IHow long your winters must be."
"They are scarcely as long as that; but

I have so accustomed myself to it that I
reluctantly lay it aside during the intense
heat of sunImer. Indeed, Mr. Allan says
that I and my shawl are inseparable."

Miss Rivers enjoyed her first Canadian
drive exceedingly. The country was very
lovely. It lay like a picture at ber feet.
But I am not going to describe it. Let any

ways have our own way. We must obey of my readers wbo wisb take a drive out
those who are wviser and know better what of town in the early October days, witb a
is for ouir good than we do." clear blue skv and floating wbite cloudR

Kitty looked at her with a dubious look. overhead, and they will, n0 doubt, sec
\Vhat's vot daster' n-1ne?" roads as inviting, and cranberry bushes as

"Tesus Christ." crinison loaded, and a river as peaceful,
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with forest banks of as gorgeous foliage as I was possible, pretended ignorance of her

she saw. presence.

Mabel was very pretty-at least, so Kitty continued as rude and ungovern-

thought Kitty as, concealed behind a post able, with no vuinerable part but "her
of the fence, she watched to see her mis- skin." Mabel tried every possible way of

tress " clear gone." She was a Southerner doing lier good; but ail her efforts were

by birth, but with the extreme, delicate met wit-, "You need fot try to make me

beauty of the North. She was tall, grace- pious. I hate pious folk." She had even

ful and stately in carriage. Her eyes a tried litttc presents of dress; but her con-
clear hazel, her forehead broad rather than science reproved ler, for sle knew the chutd
high, her hair auburn, which, parted in to be fuil of vanity, and she feared that
rich waves, was braided, and encircled her thesewouldonlyincreaseit. Oneday,on
head like a coronet. This latter attraction, going t-o lier room. she found lier dressed
Kitt-y concuded, was wy she looked "l0 K in one of lier long black dresses surveying
nice." herself with a very sepf-satisfied smile in

"My liair," sle said, trying lard to tie mirror. Anotier morning she came
st-retch it-; 1 wonder wlien it'1l de as long. iii to prayers, lier liair hfixed up tike Miss

She a servant, indeed! 1 guess she's R:'vers." and when ordered to change it,
afoolin' me about mindin* Him, too I sec sobbed and decared she would not; that

lier do just wbat se pikes." she ad as good a rig t as anone to wear

Kitty ad yet t-o earn t-bat tte struggle it that way. Mr. Aan seldom int-erfered

for the most perfect obedience is fougt witli tbe servants, and Kitty, wlq stood

wereno mort-aieyecanwitnessit-. Mabel in a sort of aif fear of lhim, avoided, as
was daily' learning tliis. Even this drive, mucli as possible, meriting rebukes. in bis
wbere she seemed but tlie admirer of preseuce. On this occasion lie exerted is
nature, the patient listener, or te sympa- autogritv, and she was forcd to obey.
thizing friend, was not without its battle. abel bad as yet met verfew Oakboro'

Her nature was one of tose whicb sbrink people. Mr. Abean's last act-- arrying

fromn giving offence, preferring to suifer Miss Smit--lad ostracized bim, and.so-

Shersef rat-er than wound anoter. To ciéty liad ot yet recovered from the sock.

sucli an extant did tis feeling influence His congregation tried to compe him to

her, that it was painful for ber to express leave-a thing whic lie would gladly hae

an opinion opposite to thatoftbosearound donc lad tley exerted tsriselves st-
her. She ad not been a'guest at tle rec- furter and provided him wit as good a

tory long before she discovered tliat, in pari 'sh; but failiflg in tliis, lie det-ermined

many things, she diffed fromt lier new to stay wieere lewas and brave it out. At

fwiends. To appear to coincide withi t-hem anoter time Mabel vould have feit this

woud bave been agreeable to t-ie fleso; isolation, but now ber attent-ion was too

but sbe felt, wbere a phinciple was at stake, fulfY occupiec wit v ber self-imposed duties,

this to bculpable, and t-lie struggebettween and mrourning over te unhappy state of

inclination and duty ensued. ier coury, t-o have ougit anytling else.

Mrs. Allan did not approve of many of Ttis -'vas the time or t-le American war,
ier guest's opinions, and before she was and ier fater was engagdt on one side,

long in lier bouse, sle began t-o look for- While e r onl and idolized rother was

ward wits uneasiness t-o te probable figating on t ae ot-her.

lengtli of tlie visit. At the time of its breaking out t-bis

Thiechtdren soon jearned t-o idolize bier; brother vas amo st is mot-iner's people

as Mr. Allan said, "Miss Rivers was their in the Nort, and ith all t-be pure ardo

whole themeem of Yout s in a noble cause, joined himsel
She took t he entire 'charge of Lucp's wite biS cousins to belp to ipe away thi

tuition, and to t-be ypunger boys gave st-ain Of saver frowa t-be land.
Music essons. Edgar was the only one is fat-ber, a slaveoder and a Chris-
who tood aloof. He was neyer positively tian. ot.dgldlavesacrificed t-ie wioe
rude, but toied too avoid lier, and wrn it slave interest to bave saved bis country

f



the deluge of -blood; yet in the hour of 1 though but five years old when she lostier
need, he felt himself compelled to support mother, was able to repeat many conversa-
what his conscience condemned. From tions she had had wvýith her. But the
the first he knew how the struggle would death-bed scene seemed engraven ort her
result, and wished to send his wife and heart. She went over the dying charge to
daughters to Canada; but they would not her father, concludingwith,-
çonsent to leave their home. " She told him to give me a greatdealof

Alice, the youngest, whose health' had love, for I would die without it. Mamma!
ever been a constant care to her parents, Mamma!"
soon drooped from excitement and wearing The littie bosom was heaving like a wave.
anxiety as to the fate of ber father and "Lucy, -our mother was a very good
brother,, and on the eve of one of the most woman, and she wants you to be a good
sanguinary of the battles, died. girl

Mrs. Rivers, now alarmed lest she would Iheir tears were now mingling.
lose Mabel too, gladly accepted Mr. Allan's "Before you came I thought I was very
invitation (to make the rectory their home good, better than Kitty, ever so mucb;
until they were provided with a suitable every one calis me good stili; but you
one), tendered to her through their mutual don't think me so, do you?"
friend, the pastor of M--, and hastilv The question was very abrupt. Mabel
made preparations to leave for Canada. said-
At the last moment she hearýd that her "None of us are. And now, 1 want to
husband was about to be engaged in a knowwlîvousayldon'tthink yougood?"
great battle, and, begging of her daughter I feel it always when I am with you; 1
to go without her, and saying she would feel it now," Iooking up at thi picture, I
explain all by letter to Mr. Allan, she re- want to be good; I want to be an
mained for the issue. angel.' Willyou tell mehow?"

Mrs. Allan, who was impulsively kind- In simple words -he told ler oftbe sin-
hearted, at once gave Mabel a cordial invi- fulness of ber heart by nature, and bow it
tation for the winter. This was how she must be changed before it can be fitted for
became domiciled at the Oakboro' Rec- beaven.
tory. The child listened witb almost breathless

Lucy Allan was not a prepossessîng attention. It was the first time anyone had
cbild; were it not for a sweet expression ever spokento hier of a new heart. In the
whicb ,ingered about ber mouth, she " daily prayers she heard ber father pray for
would have been decidedly plain. $She mercy on a sinful world; and that our
was self.willed too, full as much so 'as wicked hearts a be cleansed by Gpd's
Kitty Lawson, onlv sbe concealedi it under; Ioly Spirit, and o'n Stinday she was taugbt
wbat she had been frightened mo -ivi n-, bier catecism but of anwr other religious
-outward obedience. insituction shie was whollv ignorant. Now,

Mabel was riot long with "er before she to be told that each day's words, actins,
read the little quiet nature, and knew that passing lkes and dislikes must be ean-
under its apparent calm beat a warm, trust- sed, some changed altogether, the rest Puri-.

n ay sh apa tpai eveeore shecould be an angel, made
er doubt bier ever being fitted for one.

airs for ber on the piano, when she grew Mabel was in the aidst of speaking to ber
so perfectly still that she looked round of RNdeeming love wen Mr. Allan entered
thifking she had left the rooniu; but she the room.
was standing bebind ber, r eyes ra i sed " amn sorry to disturb your interesting
to ber mothers pcture and large tears chat, Miss Rive rs. You have a very happy
rolling down ber cheeks. way of instructin children. It is a talent,

Mabel put ber arin around ber, and and a rare one. bfow, I would not pretend
drawing ber close to ber, got lier to talk of to make a subject so, plain as, You. But do
ber mother. you not think you have been mixing a

The child oad a wonderful rnemory, and -reat deal of truth with a little error? You
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have been teaching my little girl of man's establish her in the faith. Mr. Allan con-

depravity, a doctrine which she learns in tinued:-

her catechism;" and of the necessity o'f a "Priests of the Church cannot now be

change of heart-a necessity which, of too careful innstructing the youth of their
course ail admit. But you have forgotten charge, for the enemy of souls seems to
an important point, that this change takes have aroused himself fron the indifference

place in the baptismal waters." of ages to seize and watch over man's first
Mabel looked at hin in astonishment. It lessons. Do you not agr.ee with me, Miss

was the first time she had heaMd this dis- Rivers? i knowyou do in believing that in
tinctive doctrine of a party so plainly this age there is a greater effort made than
stated. in any preceding one to lead the young

"Am I to understand you that every and the ignorant astray."
baptized person has received a new heart?" Yes, 1 agree so far that the wants of

"IUndoubtedly. In our baptismal service childhood and youth are betterknown, and
do we not thank Almighty God that he the noble work they can do better appre-
hath been pleased to regenerate the re- ciated."

cipient?" Exactly, and thatiswhytheenernyha,
"Yes, but those are man's words, and roused him8elf to counteract their useful-

unless they can be proved from the Bible I ness by leading them into snares and traps
cannot receive them." which he lays s0 that their after life than

-"But they can be proved from it. And be marred. The greatest of these snares iA
besides, they were written by men rnuci this feeling of independence which causes
wiser and holier than any of our day." the, first, to despise their parents'

"Then, how do you acc"unt for so many authority, and then the greater si, that of
Outward members of the Church living such theé Church, which cradies them in their
unholy lives, and dying in anything but a infancy, watches over tlteir youth, crowns
state of grace?" their maturer years with blessinge, and

Sin"ply their despising their privileges. last of ail, lays thea in the toheb, in sure
uand certain hope of a gloritus resuec-

As an heir by his misconduct mity forfeit tion."
his inheritance, so do they bw their neglect 'Thi tendency is indeed to be deplored."
of the Church forfeit theirs." n mr. Allan gave her a searching look, and

My reading of the Bible will scarcely thi few o indepnee whih me. s

bear that out. I have ever been taught thathem, first, totdee thirnpats'

"~~~~~ ~~ Thnkond o ccutfr omn autoy anud t bt geer singtatof

the renewed heartcannot perish; for that to our reved Church, which hold the
when once the good work is begun it will keys to eternal life."

be carried on to the da of redemption. Mabel started-she had been thrown off
h er guardmahd said,-

RenemberwhatourSaviourhimselfsaysin "She holds the keys onmv as far as she
John, chap. x. 28th verse, that no man sha l preaches a fuli ad iee talation."
pluck Ihis sheep out of His hand, arld also Mr. Allan opened wide hin yes, and

what the Bbpostle ways s c Phil. nhap i. 6wh replied,-
a You who are o well versed in Scrip-

verse.n ture, cannot be ignorant ofthe power given
wI arn afraid. y dear voung friend, that to the Ap-,tles to bind and to loose."

YOU have mixed much eith dissenters." 1 Does fot this power refer to the visible

RYou forget that in the United States heho only
we - hav no dseer.lsdCmpret "To both: we muet flot limit ourJohn, hap. x. 28thersethat n maensl paviour's words to suit our notions."

and indeed nearoy af my acquaintances Then what ofice does Christ hold? for
belong to He Episcopal Churchn give t the Citrc the power to save

"The," ithOneof is indst yniesor condemn a soul."
"Tiham a id, nea oung ind i, tt Chr ts the Ail in AIl; but when He

your haergm must have dissentes t withdrew His visible presence from the
ground you in the doctrines the Chirc. Church Ste made her the depository and

Mabel involuntarily sighed, for she was disposer ot Hic meritsC

belon to he Eiscoal Curch" yo gie too ther Cáhte oertsv

ju"t then thwnkino of the dear, smis old Chs s her eAi b
d good, o I can find no warrant for this assump-

man, whose life was a living epistle of tion in Scripture."
Christ, who had helped to ground and (Tr bcontinued.)
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Resultp of a Skating Adventure.

RESULTS OF A SKATING ADVENTURE.

BY J. S. BOURINOT, AUTHOR 0F " GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS IN ACADIA," "MAR-
GUERITE: A TALE OF FOREST LIFE IN ACADIA," &C.

PART II. wind came sweeping down the river,
directly in our faces, and we were obliged

"When Abbie and I left the shore on that more than once to inake a considerable
fatal afternoon" (I am now giving lar- detour in order to avoid the fissures, which
vey's account in his own words, as far as I in one or two places seemed to have
can remember them), " we kept company, widened alartingly sincewe had passed
you remember, with the other members oftover the saine ice.
the party; but by-and-by we found that we IIad we not better try and land at the
had unconsciously left them verv far be- shore and waik home,' enquired Abbie
hind. I must confess that Abbie and mv- who could nove onlv with great difflculty,
self were among the first to encourage the as the wind caught her heavy dress.
idea of this adventure, as it afforded us the "The Suggestion was carried out,-but
very opportunity we hoped to find for hav- we soon ascertained that there was no
ing a long and uninterrupted cdnversation; possibility of landing there, as the ice was
but of course we had no ideawhatever that broken up. If we had seen anyone on the
there was the least risk. We soon lost we in*ght have waited until they
sight of tire other skaters, who were less con1 d coine and asNist us; butthere was no
adventurous and kept closer to the shore, honse .n sight, and the woods alone frin-
near a-bend of the river which hid them ged the borders ofthe river.
from us. When we found that we were "I feit very inuch alarred, for it was
entirely alone, we kept slowly side by side, rapidly darkening and the wind was in-
talking earnestly of the subject which was creasing, but 1 encouraged my companion
then most inter'esting to us both-I mean to make an energetic effort to reach a point
the prospect of my speedy departure from where they could see us at the Manor, for
the colony. Abbie confessed that she had 1 knew that the rest ot the party must now
a dread of breaking the news of our en- bc aware of our predicament and beon the
gagement to her mother; but at la t wC alert to assist us in reaching the shore.
both concluded that it would be best to let We had not, however,gone far when we
her know it the next day. Alas, the next feit the ice shiver beneath our feet, and the
day was to bring to her poor inother far next instant we heard a sharp report, and
sadder news. saw a yawning abyss directly before us.

"The hours passed so quickly that we We paused aghastand then, as the instinct
were shocked to find that the sun was of seif-preservation asserted itself, we skat-
setting, and then we felt we ought to return. ed to a distance from the watery abvss, and
We saw our friends wave their handker- as Nve did so we henrd Several sharp reports
chiefs to us, for we were then too far off to follow each other in quick succession, and
hear their voices. We had noticed, as we saw that the field of ice had separated into
moved i.wiftly along, that there were a three fragments. So far as w could judge
great many fissures in the ice, and as we in the indistinct twilight we were on the
looked down them we could see the blue largest and inicle iloe.
water of the river; but the ice was so thick Ver few %vords were exchanged whilst
that we made little of the cracks. Our this fcarfol scene was beingenacted around
progress, however, was very slow, for the ls. Abie showed a nerve and presence of
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mind which encouraged me wonderfully- 1 "Never shall I forget the agonies of
for I naturally thought more of her d'anger that fearful night; but the worst has yet
than of my own-and which I never expect- to be told. I took off My overcoat, in the
ed in one placed in a position of such early part of the evening, and wrapped it
imminent peril. We could hear a faint, around Abbie, despite her protestations
shout more than once; but it was vain for that she could do withput it. I had no
us to answer while the wind was blowing fears for myseif, whilst I could keep my
as it was. If there had been any habitans limbs in motion; but I trembled whenever
anywhere in the vicinity they would have I thought of the effect of the cold and fa-
heard us; but, as I have before stated, we tigue u>on that tender girl. In the firat
were oppogite a most.desolate, lonely part part of the night she spoke bopefully
of the river. In the daytime we could have enough, but as the darkness grew more
been rescued with little didliculty; but on, dense and the wind howled around us,
such a windy, dark night, our prospects her courage began to fail, and her steps to
were very gloomy. waver. We saw some lights on the shore

"Our only hope now, in my opinion, as we movet slowty down, and IJiad littie
rested on the probability of the floe being doubt that they proceedet from persons

swept ashore by the winti, which continueti sent out to help us; but it was perfectly
to blow furiously, anti even toss the frail usele8s to attempt to make themn hear, for
raft on which we were floating. The I ghouted tilht was hoarse, but the only
absence of the moon added to the terrors repons thas the shrieking of the storm,
of Our situation, during the first four'or or the monotonous rushing of the water
five hours, for we were not abte to sec aroun us. Midnight came, and Abbius
where we were going, anti seize any chance step became fainter and she no longer
that might Occurforescapingto some point spoke, even in answer to my efforts to
of land near whica we might be providen- keep up her courage; and now the terrible
tialy tossed by a furious blast. The cold thought flashey across my mrmd that she
was increasing in intensity, and it was might die- ere morning dawned. Wbat
absolutely necessary that we shoulti keep would not then have given for a flask of
moving to prevent dr timbs becofning wie or cordial to revive her strength,
numb anwi powerless- but we coult only which was apparently ebbing awayt

move with the greatest caution, within a rThe moon rose at last over the hits,
small circle, for fear of skatins beyond the anti then to my geatjoy the clous cor-

fimits ofour raft, on which w coul! heai- menced to disperse, ant the wind to sub-
the waves das as we neared the brink. side. calted Abbîe's attention to these

Our greater perit during that nig t of encouraging signs, but she looke absentty
terror arose from the ice behint us, which into my face, an hard ly seemed to under-
might at any moment be hurlte upon our stand me. Sld was clearly overcome by
floe by the tempest. We coult hear the terror an exhaustion, s I took ber in my
crunching of the ice, as the wind bore arms ep ke a babe, ant kept moving Up ant
down the fragments upon us, ant Ishiver- down tie ice, ant trying to comfort ber

em at the prospect of butng swampe d by with reassurng words. The moon rose
the overwhelming mass behint. Fortu- higher, but stil nosign ofsuccor. Ctoud&

nately for us, the foe kept fre of att o- stil flOate over the heavens, but now and

Staes; but then we kncw-t leaSt I di then I coulc catch a limpse o our osition.

-that we coul not say 1o0%v long we saw that we r on a floe of considera-
shoutr grenain safe, for there vs a risk bic size, ant thght we were wel in t
every moment of the accunulating <ass, itiddle of the river, with wat appeared to

Which we coult sec m oops in lik an ice- be an istanh soee distance to the right of
berg, bearing down pon, us with irresist us. It was just possible, I thought, that
able force. Happiy, its progress haow we miht be riven by the wind upon the
been stopped-probablyit ha grounbs ed islan . At al events, our prospects were
On some intervening shoal; ant thercin better, for the storsk was oer ant dayligbt
waY Our safety. uust soon cgame.
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"I had no idea whatever how far we had 1on the shore, near the island of which I
floated down the river; all I could see were have spoken. Yes, sec a large fire lit upon
white fragments of floating ice amid the the beach and figurer moving about and
dark water, and the forest stretching up piling fuel upon it. Though we were at
the sides of the snow-capped hills. Abbie least haîf a mile from the fire, yet it was a
still kept silent, but I could hear her moan- comforting thought to know that friends
ihg; and looking into her face I supposed were so near, makin efforts forour rescue.
that she was asleep. I moved slowly up At that instant, a black cloud was carried
and down the ice with my dear burthen, by the wind athwart the moon, and we
watching anxiously the direction which were again enveloped in darkness. What
the floe was taking. Suddenly Abbie foilowed you know yourself."
looked into my face, with eyes glowirrg Everything that skill could do was done
like coals of fire, and exclaimed in a tone by us that terrible night to rescue the two
of unnatural excitement. who were exposed to such peril; but with-

"'Hush, hush! don't you hear that call? out going into unnecessary details, suffice
Let me down, Arthur, I must go!' itto say that our best efforts proved of little

" Poor girl! I thought she was dreaming, avail tîll the moon arose and the wind vent
and I tried to console her; but she called down. On the advice of an old habitant,
out again in a voice of the deepest agony: who kncw every inch of the river, we

"'See there, see there-my rpother's made ourway towards a point wherewe
standing on the shore, and calling me to would be able to vatch the progress ofthe
come to her arms. Let me go to her, for it's moving ice, and where we had a hope the
very cold here, Arthur, on this dreary ice! fragment holding Abbie and Harvey might

"As she spoke, the dear girl pointed float. We lit a fire to cheer the missing
eagerly towards the shore, where the faint ones, if they had been able to survive the
outline of the forest that fringed it could terror and exposure, and vaited pati 5 tly
be seen in the dii moonlight. Then she for nearly an hour, when the keen eyes of
suddenly sprang from my arms and dart- one of the party detected a dark object
ed towards the dark blue water; but hap- some distance up the river. We waited
pily I had freed her feet from the skates patiently, and as it drew nearer had little
some hours before, and I caught her before doubt that we had found the object of Our
she had taken a dozen steps. anxious search; but it was very strange

" Again and again she implored me to that we could apparently only see one per-
let her go to her mother-now in a tone son standing on the floe, which was borne,
of anger, then in a supplicating, mournful not upon the point as wc had hoped, but
voice that made tears sprinig to my eyes. upon anisiandalittletoourright. How-

"But I pass by the agonizing details of ever, we had poles and ropes, as well as a
the hour that passed, so slowly to my- strong batteau aIl rcady, and it was not
anxious mind. Abbie soon relapsed into long before three stout habztans together
her stupor and no longer tried to release with myseif, rcached the islet. The floe
herself. touched the shore, and myself and two

" Was that a light moving on the land? others jumped upon it, and found Harvey
No, it is only some freak of an excited in he last stage of exhaustion; for as soon
fancy. Again I shouted, but all in vain; as lie hadgiven his burthen into our care
all I saw was the forest standing out weird- he tottered and félf, and we vere obged
like in the gloom, and that white mass of to carry hlm, as well as poor Abbie, to the
ice which seemed to dog our footsteps like canoe, where we revived hlm for the mo-
an avenger. Then, I thought that the ice- ment with the contents of a fiask of brandy;
floe was stationary, and that it would be but lis companion remained in a death-like
pleasant to rest my wearied limbs for a stupor.
while even on that cold floor. The thought Vhen she had been for some time in the
was death, and I rallied my ebbing bouse of the fariner to vhich we carried
strength once more. ber, and had somewhat reeovered from the

lOh, joy! there are surely lights toving chile and fatigue, under the influence of the
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grateful heat and restoratives, she knew the gravel path, through the trim lawn, and
none of us, but looked at each and all with vas ushered into the parlor, of the cot-
a vacant stare which affected us, even the tage.
strongest man amongst us, to tears. The "Wait a moment,". he said, without
terror and exhaustion had undermined her pausing to answer the questions which I
reason, and her life itself must have paid was eagerly putting; and I was left in the
the penalty had it not been for the patient, parlor, which gave unmistakable signs of
loving care with which Harvey had guard- female occupancy, with its open piano, its
ed her during those long hours when death vases of flowers, besides a pair of littie
was hovering so near. Harvey hinself boots laid carelessly on a small table near
for some time lay ill with fever, and was thewindow. larveywasclearlymarriel,
obliged to obtain leave of absence from his but to whom? Surely he had not forgotten
regiment, which had returned home before Abbie! Whilst I was thus perplexing my-
he was able to rise from his sick bed. He self with these queries, Harvey returned,
did not leave Canada imnediately, but re- but fot alone; for on his arm was Abbie,
mained there with the hope that Abbie as smiling as of old, and without a trace on
might show signs of amendnent. her face of those mental sufferings she had

Four years passed by, but I heard noth- borne.
ing of Abbie during that time, for I went A few explanations and I end my story.
to Europe and soon sold out of my regi- By the advice of expetienced physicians
ment. Ispent a few months on the Conti- Mrs. Lyttieton took her daughter, when
nent, and then found my way to the United she had sufficiently recovered from her ex-
States and subsequently to the Canadas, haustion, to the sea-side, where she could
where Y had accepted,a colonial appoint- enjoy perfect freedom from every kind of
ment at the solicitation of somne %varni exciteû-sent. There she reçovered rapidly
friends of high political influence. 1 made until by the end of the surmer she wa in
enquiries after Abbie and Harvey, but'no perfect possession of ail ber faculties. Then
one appeared to know their whereabouts, the physicians advised an entire change of
or whether she had recovered. Hlarvey I air and scene, and Mrs. Lyttleton took ber
knew had long before left tfe areny, for any to the South of France, where the balmy air
one could tell that by rtférenct to an -IrnY and perfect repose completed the cure. Iar
List. the meantime Harvey was kept informed

Three summners ago I paid a visit to a, of the progress of Abbie' health, and re-
pleasant -Western city, and Whilst walkAing joined thei when they came back to Eng-
in the suburbs 1 was struck vith the very land. Mrs Leyttietos interposed no objec-
English look of a cottage, whicl was per- tion to the marriage of hier daughter to one
fectl embowered with roses andahoney- who had no doubt saved her life on that
suckles, and stood on the crest.of a hill fatal night. They wcre quietîy wedded in
which gently sloped toward the road and a quiet, ivYcovered church in the vicinity
formed a pretty lawn, exquisitely kept, and of a small village, prettily ituated on the
diversified by soine choice annuals then in Devon coast, where his father had been the
full bloom. My tîoghts went back to an Rector for nany years. He did not, how-
Old homestead among the hop-gardens of" ever resai n long in the army, for rest was
Kent, and I saw once more wel-remei stil necessary to Abbie, and as h e had
bered figures chatting merrily by the appily corne into possession of a mal
hedgeof which mn round a garcen just income which would enable him to live
ike this. Then I was turning away and coniortabl in Canada, e had very re-
abont to continue my walk, when I heard cently settled in that country, and purchas-
a koice which I well knew, and was son ed the pretty cottage where I had an fortu-
shaking ands with Arthur Harvey. nately btopped in the course of my morn-

At hie eaenest request xefollowed him ups ing ramble.
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RUSTIC JOTTINGS FROM' THE BUSH.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "SCENES IN THE LIFE OF A CANADIAN PIONEER."

No .We have also in the history of Jacob an
evidence of the benefits of travelling off and

TRIUMPHS OF SETTLERS. seeking independence beyond the family

These are neither few nor small. Set circle. He went forth with his staff but re-
forth in' a. manner commensurate with turned possessing great abundance. A
their character and number, ponderogs king, gifted as a linguist, was wont to say
volumes might be profitably filled. The
present effort is confined to a few glances
at individual success, compressed within
the limits of a single chapter.

As the Scotch proverb has .it, " A rolling
stone gathers no moss;" but the Yankee
saying is equally true, " A change of pas-
ture makes fat calves." While the Scotch
maxim is correct in fact, the lesson intend-
ed is not invariably sound in theory. The
moss on the stone may be compared to
rust on iron ; and, like the latter, the stone
be the better of its being rubbed off. As
fron sharpeneth iron, sa does the counten-
ance of a man his friend. The friction of
intercourse improves the faculties, and
education is incomplete without travel.

The dormant mass of humanity crowded
together in fatherland has nat room for
improvement; but when induced like one
of old, to migrate, like him they take an
important step towards advancement. The
mandate of the Almighty to Abraham was
imperative : " Get thee out of thy country,
and from thy kindred, and from thy
father's house, unto a land that I will show
thee, and I will inake of t hee a great na-
tion, and I will bless thee and mnake thy
name great, and tfiere shall be a blessing."
Thus the Patriarch became an emigrant,
and while the promises to him were largely
spiritual, they were not exclusively such.
Material wealth was added thereto, and
Abraham became very rich in cattle, in
silver, and in gold. lis nephew also,
Lot, who emigrated with him, became pos-
sessed of flocks, and herds, and tents.

each language a man acquired gave him a
new soul. If visiting new countries does
not multiply souls in a man, it multiplies
his ideas and improves very much the soul
he possesses. To Abraham and his seed
was also promised the gift ofland. In be-
coning land-owners the thousands in Ca-
nada who hold in fee simple the farms they
cultivate have achieved a great triumph.
The majority of these did not and could
not possess one acre in fatherland. Here
the acres owned by the yeomanry are
counted by hundreds, in some cases by
thpusands.

Another great triumph is in having re-
deerned these acres from the dominion of
the forest, and turned a wilderness into
fruitful fields. The labor of doing so was
arduous, requiring patient, unflagging t oil;
but the reward'was sure and ample. The
settled portions of Canada present count-
less farms, well-cultivated, and ple asing to
the eye; the character of the buildings and
the general surroundings of each place
speaking the industry, intelligence, and
taste of their owners. Nor are the benefits
of such improvements confined to the men
who make them. The country at large is
benefited in the augmentation of its wealth
and increase of prosperity among its
people. Food and clothing are cheapened
and rendered abundant-the rigor of the
climate is relaxed and the sanitary influ-
ence from draining and clearing made evi-
dent in the circulation of pure air and the
banishment of malaria. Add to these'
results the beautifying of the landscape-
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the advancement of intelligence-morality
and religion among the people; and who
will deny the dignity of such labor, or hesi-
tate to admit and admire the triumphs of
Canadian settlers. In the prophetic lan-
guage of scripture, they realize practically
the figurative sentiments of its prophets:
" The wilderness and the solitary place
shall be glad for them and the desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose."
" Instead of the thorn shall corne up the
fir tree and instead of the brier shall corne
up the myrtle tree. Then shall the earth
yield her increase and God, even our own
God, shall bless us."

Contrast the achievements of the men
who have fought the battle of the wilder-
ness, driven back the dense forests, and
instead have covered the earth with corn
and cattle, andall the necessaries and
comforts of life-contrast these conquests
of peace with the victories of war, and
who has!the greater honor, the industrial
heroes, or the heroes of' blood ?'The greater
conquest of Canada was not that signal-
ized on Abraham's Plains, memorable by
the death of the heroic leaders Wolfe and
Montcalm, with multitudes of their brave
followers, and the triumph of British arms.
It was'rather the conquest of the country
from being,a wilderness, and making it a
fit abode for millions of the human race.
War is a gigantic folly-fearful in its cost
but more fearful in its effects. To desolate
and destroy, not orily property of every
kind, but men made in the image of God
is its legitimate work. May our Canada be
spared in future this idireful scourge, and
may the mind and muscle of its young men
find more rational employ in the pursuits
of peace. The signs of the times are favor-
able in this dire'ction, when the more

Christian course of arbitration is being
taken by Britain and the United States for

the settlement of long-standing and didi-

cult.questions of state. If success in des-

troying life entitles the destroyers to.tri-
umphs, what gr'eater triumphs belong to
those ,who preserve life, and make living
profitable and pleasant! No country on
earth has a greater stake thanthe Dom in-
ion of Canadain the issues of war, or is
more deeplylinterested in the continuance
of peace. Every good citizen must devoutly

pray that peace may be .within her walls,
and prosperity, within her palaces, and
long for the promised period when " He
maketh war to cease unto the end of' the
earth-he breaketh the bow and cutteth
the spear in sunder-he burneth the
chariot in the fire, and he shall judge
among the nations, and shall rebuke many
people, and they shall beat their swords
into ploughshares and their spears into
pruning-hooks. Nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more."

The diligent settler presents a picture
pleasant to behold, as you find him after
years oftoil reaping the reward ofhisindus-
try. His position was perchance in father-
land that of a humble laborer, whose
limited income made it difficult to make
both- ends meet-a representative of the
class so beautifully described by the poet:

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke;
Hqw jocund did they drive their team afield,
How bow'd the woods beneath their sturdy stroke.
Let not ambition mock their useful toil,
Their homely joys and destiny obscure,
Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile
The short and simple annals of the poor."1

Not even in vision did lie dream of suffi-
ciency, abundance, affluence and honors.
The chance of bettering in some degree his
circumstances occupies his thoughts-the
decision is made-the Atlantic crossed, and
he finds himself in Canada with scarcely
means sufficient to reach his intended
locality. For a time he works for others
better off than himself, and learns the ways
and work of the country. At length, hav-
ing saved sufficient means to make a pay-
ment on land, he commences for himself
and plods onward and upward, and ere
long a change in his condition is reached
beyond anything he had dared to hope for.
Under a good and clear title he owns the
ample acres around. Well-filled barns be-
speak a fruitful soil and diligence in its
cultivation. The once solitary cow has
many companions, and the first two sheep
have become a flock. The patient ox, ser-
vant of all work, even to go to mill and
meeting, may be wanting, but his place is
occupied hy the well-conditioned span of
horses ready to be yoked to the plough, or
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to dash along the road, obedient to their
master's will.

Beneath surrounding sheds nay be seen
the double sleigh and cutter for winter, and
the buggy and wagon for summer. Within
hail we behold the dwelling of stone, brick,
or wood, a mansion pleasing to the eye,
standing out the successor of the rough
bark-covered shanty, ondce the abode of
this well-to-do farmer. In his social con-
dition he has kept pace with his material
progress, and we find him a Reeve, a
magistrate, and perhaps a member of Par-
liament. At least he is a man who takes
an interest in the moral, educational,
municipal, political, and defensive in-
terests of the country.

Viewing this picture, the counterpart of
thousands in Canada, and no fancy sketch,
who will deny to bush-life triumphs worthy
of record ? Still the picture is but half-
drawn. Enter the mansion and we find an
inner kingdom yet unexplored-a co-
worker éntitled to share the honors of these
triumphs-a help-meet in procuring them.
A farmer, lacking a farmeress, is of all
bachelors most miserable and most inex-
cusable. The surroundings within speak
of comfort, even refinement, anJ how
comes to pass all that constitutes "sweet
home ?''-magic has no part or parcel in the
creation. Ceaseiess, persistent, unnoticed,
and too often unpraised, toil of woman
is the source. How much is man indebted
to her for his happiness and honor in life !
No small gift was she, but one worthy of the
giver; and no unmeanjng language is the
declaration: "Whoso findeth a wife find-
eth a good thing and obtaineth favor of the
Lord;" or as picture d in the words of the
wise man: " Who can find a virtuous wo-
man, forher price is above rubies. The
heart of her husband doth safely trust in
her. She willdo hirn good ail the days of
her life. She riseth while it is yet night,
and giveth meat to her household. She

household are clothed with scarlet. Her
husband is known in the gates and among
the elders of the land. Strength and honor
are her clothing. She openeth her mouth
with wisdom, and in her tongue is the law
of kindness. Her children call her blessed,
her husband also, and he praiseth her."

While within the precincts of this do-

mestic abode, let us mark more minutely
the life routine of her who presides therein.
Note the two-fold duties performed, as
with one arm she carries her babe, while
with the other she attends to some housè-
hold duty; or the three-fold employment,
as she rocks the cradle with her foot, darns
or sews with her handa, while she sings
with her voice a lullaby to soothe the rest-
less object of her care. A scene this on

which an angel might gaze with envy and
delight. Then as these troublesome com-

forts multiply, there is no end to'demands
on the patience, contrivance andiwork of
the mother. But she is a wife as well, and
her lord expects that his house shall be in
order, notwithstanding the tossings up and
down of the juveniles within. He- expects
a smiling welcome as he enters the thresh-
old, and that his dinner will be ready to
the hour. She too must have a care of
herself, and appear in dress and person
comely and neat. Then there are the gen-
eral cares of the house to superintend, in
the kitchen. the dairy, and perchance the
garden, visits of friendship to nake and
receive, and missions of chkarity and be-
nevolence to perform. In a word her
labors are endless, unseen, but invaluable,
sustaining beyond cavil the dignity of
labor and the rights of a wife to share with
her husband the honors and triumphs of
auccessful bush life. All honor to such
wives and such mothers. Their husbands
cannot sufficiently speak forth their praise.
The woman who bravely and worthily
fights the battle of life in the woods, and
rears a family to honor and usefulness,

laveth her hançis to the spindle and her deserves weIl of her country, and merits
hands hold the distaff. She stretcheth renown as much as the hero who gains a
them out also to the poor, yea to the needy battie, or the eXplorer who enlarges the
also. She is not afraid of snow, for her map of the world.

(To be eon*iUd.)
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TRIFLES FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

BY J. M. LEMOINE, AUTHOR OF 4 MAPLE LEAVES."

(Contiinued.)

CHAPTER IV. bound for Montreat or Quebec. Many and
heart-rending were the tales of marine dis-

HARRINGTON COVE - POINTE - AU-MAQUE- asters, starvation and death, in tlWse loca-
REAU---THE LOSS OF THE I COLBORNE " lities;. but none left a deeper impression
IN 1838-AN UNEXPECTED RENCONTRE than the loss of the ill -fated barque " Col-
WITH ONE OF THE FEW SURVIVORS OF borne," stranded at Pointegau-Maquereau
TIE SHIPWRECK-HIS OWN VERSION OF on the 16th October, 1838.
THE DISASTER, The extraOrdinary value of her cargo,-

The 21st September, 1871, was indeed a some $400,o0 worth of silks, wines, hard-

bleak, gloomy day on the sea coast; ware, silver plate, specie, drifting ashore

the autumnalequinox wasragiig. Scramb- at Harrington'à Cove and Port Daniel, a

ling over mountain gorges and dark gui- vast heap of confusion; the spoils picked

lies in a springless, two-wheeled post stage up by wreckers; the sale by auction of such

is not cheering at any time, still less with untold wealth, which built up the fortunes

a raw easterly wind and drizzling rain of many a nobby family; the appalling

switching your face. One feature of the lors of life, exposure and sufferinge of the

landscape was in marvellous keeping with few survi'ors, aIl conspired to render the

the surrounding gloom-the ceaseless roar shipwreck of the Montreal trader a mort

of the surf on the iron-bound coast I was harrowing, a memorable occurrence. It
now commemnorates an era on the Gaspé

skirting. Coast.
"A hollow,hollow,hollow*Ssound, After crossingby the ford at Portfaniel,

As is that dreamy roar
When distant billows boil and bound the path winds round a cape of very rug-

Along a shingly shore." 7ed aspect. By some it is called Cap
-Hood. d'Enfer, by others Cap au Diable, and to

Neyer had I .heard old Ocean's voice in one ascending these drear heights, at the

grander tones-never in more impressive gloaming, on a bleak autudin evening, it

tnajesty. 1 cannot say it had exactly a de- does seeni a haunt flot uncongenial to His
pressing influence; it made one thoughtful. Satanic Majesty. An artist rnight fittingl y

Closing in with the dark rocks of Pointe- depict the Spirit of Ecs il hovering over

u-Maquereauu bristling with their silvery Pointe-au-Mquereau, under the guise of

Ctest of foam, I naturaly thought of the the I"Flying Dutchman," ooking out 'for

horrors of that awful night of October, some storm-tossed bark t revel in the

1838, which, at this very spot, consigned death-groans of the drowning mariners.

to the Ilchambers of the deep" so many On we jogged, over rough roads and

brave men, sa many'làiving young hearts. rougher bridges. ntil the sombre outline

On my waydown I had been shown, in the of the trees in the valley beneath, were
churchyards at Paspebiacand Port Daniel, scarcely visible at ail. avening had fairly
the graves of the Hudsons, of Cap. Kent, set in; the ra , wind, and oaning of the

and of seIeral other victim of that ship- sea incrased. Seeing ne delling, at

Wreck. last asked the jehu, who was rather of a

Before the eraof light-houses, fog-whis- bibulous turn,."Where are W then t

t8es, beacons, &c., the coast of Gaspé was stop to-night?" I wa told, jocosely, that

Prticularly dreaded b English mariner@ wewere rapidlynearing l'Anse-au-Gascon;
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that the hospitable roof of Jos. Jones Acte
son, Esq., J.P.,.would soon«shelter us.

" Are there, then, no regular hotels oi
this coast?" I enquired.

"None, sir, I am sorry to say. Traveller
have to depend on the good-will of the in
habitants for food, grog, and shelter; how
ever, you are, I consider," he added
" rather in luck's way, you who appear si
keen after local traditions-local history
and general information. You will sooi
have an opportunity of conversing with
thorough-going Englishman-the father o
a numerous family-probably the sole sur
vivor on this side of the Atlantic, of thi
54 human beings who, in 1838, consti
.tuted the crew and passengers of thi
British bark "Colborne," stranded close by
Mr. Acteson will, I am certain, take plea
sure in relating to you all that took plac
before and after the loss of this ill-starrec
ship." I was accordingly inti oduced tc
Squire Acteson, J. P., and though he suffer
ed at the time from a kick of a horse
he turned out so communicative that, tea
being dispatched, I asked him for full par
ticulars of the shipwreck, and with his
consent committed them in his presence tc
paper, as follows:-

THE LOSS OF THE "COLBORNE" AT MAKEREL
POINT, I6TH OCTOBER, 1838.

"O! never may the moon again disclose me such a
sight

As met my gaze when first I looked on that accursed
night,

I've seen a thousand horrid shapes begot of fierce.
extremes

Of fever, and most frightful things have haunted in
,my dreams."1

(The Demon-Ship-flood.)

"The ' Colborne' was a bark of about 350
tons, owned by parties in Hull, and com-
manded by Captain Kent, an 'experienced
seaman. She had sailed fron London,
for Quebec and Montreal, on the 3th
August, with an unusually rich cargo of
British merchandise,,wines, spirits, sperm
oil, spices. There was also on board valu-
able silver plate for Sir John Colborne;
ornaments for R. C. churches, and a num-
ber ôf boxes of specie for the batiks, each
box containing about £1,ooo. The crew
consisted of seventeen Men, and some
thirty-eight passengers, amongst whom I

-Irensember Capt. James Elliott Hudson, of
the British Army, and lady, with five

ri daughters andI six sons; Mr. Wm. Walker,
of the Royal Navy, brother-in-law to Capt.

s Hudson; Mr. W. Scobell, of Hamilton,
- U. C.; Mr. J. Scobell, of Devonshire, wife
- and six children, and also, four children of

his sister, a Devonshire widow; Capt.
SBucket, wife and child; Mr. Gilbert,.father
'of a person of that naine in Hamilton;

i Mrs. Wilson, wife ofC-Wilson, Esq., Ham-
a ilton;, Mrs. Keast, mother of Mr. Hawkins,
C of Toronto; Mr. Barrows, of Devontihire,

-and Mr. George Manly, of QDuebec, Deputy
-Sheriif. The day had been overcast, the
-weather foggy; a catch of delicious codfish

served up for dinner had put us alI in ex-
*cellent humor. The captain had ighted,
-as hie thought, a light on Anticosti, though

> I strongly maintained to hisn that at that
1 time no such light was kept up. The light

seen was probably on Mbunt Anne, at
-Percé. Therein-lay our trouble.

"lClose to twelve o'clock at midnight of
Lthe i5th Oct., whilst Capt. Kent and Capt.
*Hudson were taking a social glass of wine
together in the cabin, the watch was caîl-
ed, and while aloft reefing topsails one of
the hands sung out, IlBreakers ahead,"
and before the ship could be put about she
struck heavily, stàrting stern post and un-
shipping rudder.

'I Everything was turnult in an instant,
The ladies rushed about frantic in their
night dresses, seizing on nîl the wearing
apparel they could, to clothe themnselves
and their little children-every one of
them indeed sobbing and shedding tears.
We tried the pumps; eight feet of water in
the hold. The chief mate asked the Cap-
tain for leave to cut away the maste, and
get the boats ready, but Captaiii Kent said
'4there was no danger, that he was still
mnaster, and that the mnasts would not be
eut." The ship los. hier rudder at the first
stroke, but the Captain by shifting the
sails got the vessel in deep water, Finding
lier fast filling, he attemtpted (though she
was but a stone's throw from the shore
when the shiD first struck) to reach the
rocks; she couJd not, having no helm. In
about haîf an hour it blowing very fresh,
the ship again istruck and feil over. In an
instant aIl were in the sea; the women
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wild with terror, the poor dear little heip, but none ever was to corne to him.
children, whom we rough sailors used to This strong fellow had shipped just as w,

play with on deck, uttering piercing started instead of two lads from Huit who
cries. When I now recollect the scene had deserted, and they had thus escaped

I subsequently witnessed on the wreck the fate of the majority of us; he had had
floating ashore, when we grappled with just time to jump on board, as we Ieft the

boat-hooks for their little bodies, and London docks. It is now thirty-three
fished them up between the hatches, I years ago since I heard his cries ofdespair
could shed tears as if the whole thing had and many a time have I wdke in ny sleep
happened but yesterday. I was young and horrified, fancying I heard the Rame awful

active then, and an excellent swimmer; screams. At five o'ctock next mirning our

five seamen and myself had managed to Iong-boat was towed by the natives into

get in thejolly-boat, which was amidships Anse-au-Gascon. Some of us were quite

and had served as a roof to protect some insensible; but the unremitting attention

live stock deposited in the long-boat. A showyn tous by the French and English
huge green billow struck her, and making fishermen. after some hours broughtus al

her turn over a somersault, I felt myself round. TLe Coîborne" drifted about,
sinking to a great depth. At that moment water-toggeJ. Crom Monday night to the

I thought it was all up; I fancied I could following S ,Lardav, when the numerous

myriads of stars high above my head, boats which tiiews of hershipwreck had
ining through the waters-the most attracted, succedd in towing her ashore

secret thoughts of my wholt life crowded in -arrington Cove, a mile and three-
before my mind, as if I were looking in a quarters distant frorn Pôrt Daniel Harbor.
mfirror. Possibly the stars seen might have Some of the crew were found in the rig-
been the phosphorus emitted by the waves ging quite dead; some quite exhausted.
during the storm, as the whole sea seemed Çapt. Hudson was fished up with a boat-*
on fire that night. I gradually rose to the hôok from the wreck, also two children
surface; my first thouglit was to rid my- and Mr. Walker; one sailor, the body of

self of my coat, but it was no use trying. I Capt. Kent and another were picked up
made for the ship's yard, as she was on her amongst the rigging-alt were taken on
beam ends and with three others who had shore at Port Danie , to the store of Wi.

previousty been wvith me in the jotly-boat Carter, Esq., where the inquest was hetd.
When she capsized, I got into the long- 0f the 54 souts on board, the second mate,
boat, which was between the mnasts in the eight seamen, two sons Of Capt. Hudson,

Water, and after clearing her from the rig- and one steerage passenger were aone

ging, we tried to reach the wreck to pick saved. I arn now 57 years of age and have

,up some of the crew or passengers: but, resided on the coast ever since, having
having jost the oars, we had to drift at the married Isabella Chedor, the daughter of

'Maercy of the waves. With some boards the man who rescued me the morning after

hhich we found in her, we rigged a kind of the shipwreck. I

aft-sail by sitting with our backs to them; "Severat bodies were picked up It was

thi kept the boat's head to the sea. Thus reported that the body of Mrs. Hudson, on

We drifted about att night, which was whom was found £6oo in bank bitt, had
iltensety cord, and two of Capt. Hudson's been found, the same having drifted across

Sons who were on board w0outd tikety have the Bay, and a number of vessets had been
perished from cowd,, wet and exhaustion, seen picking up the goods floating in the
had we not protected them by sitting down Bay and Gurf. I could mention to you

on them. We were in the neighborhood mbany other detaits, but it is getting ate.

of the ship, and could hear ait night parti- It was indeed, as Squire Acteson wett

cutarty loud and meianchoty iries on observed, getting tate and I retred to y

board; this was a powerfat young sailor, seepingquarters facing the beach, from

Who neyer ceased moaning untitghe sank which broke forth like a iournful dirge,

exhausted about morning, uttering even the ceasetess roar f the sea; that relent-

from under the waves a loud scream for tes se whosh from the wcke shroud had
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closed ever poor Captain Kent and his I Great Pabos where a chartered EngtIê

luckless passengers. company, under the name of the 'G Mpé
What wcre the wild waves sayin g?" Fishery and Coal Mining Compe9 r-

merly established their headquarte*d
Next morning my host told me all about squandered the moneys entrusted to t" e

the extraordinary appearance of the bay by the duped shareholders. Under the
and beach, strewn with the valuable mer- French rule this appears to have been a
chandise of the stranded ship when she well-settled locality.
brokè up; silver plate put up to auction, " On a small island, in the middle of the
and few bidders; church ornaments of lagoón, traces could be lately seen of what

great value used by the natives as wearing once constituted the foundations and cellar
apparel; costly wines and silk dresses of a large house, said to be that of the

knocked down for a trîfle; five boxes of Governor or Intendant. The remains of

specieof £i,ooowere saved. In spite ofthe three mill dams on the north side of te
efforts of the auctioneer and authorities river were also visible, and the various
valuable lots disappearing as if by magic. articles found from time to time prove that

The $4oo,ooo of the " Colborne " did in- a considerable number of families must
deed enrich many wreckers and some that have once occupied the front.
were not wreckers. " Pabos is a bar harbor and verv diffi-

cult of access. There are two rivers which

empty themselves into the lagoon, at a

C1APTER V. short distance from each other. A large

portion of the land in great Pabos is unft
NEW PORT COVE-PABOS-GRAND RIVER- for culture.

ITS RICKETTY OLD BRIDGE-CAPE COVE " Next to Great Pabos is Little Pabos
-CAP D'ESPOIR-CURIOUS TRANSFOR- with a river of the same name, which was
MATTONS OF NAMES-STILL MORE CURI- bridged by the Government in 1844. The
OUS LEGENDS. Pabos as well as (the next settlement of)

h d btf. -nj e Grand River are the resorts of large flnrks
The reauer as no ou e y

much as I did at the time, the graphic des-

cription of the loss of the " Colborne," as

it fell from the lips of my. hospitable host,

Squire Acteson; this left its at Anse-au-

Gascon, not very far distant from Pointe-

au-Maquereau, the western boundary of

the County of Gaspé. Pointe-au-Maque-
reau marks the entrance to the Bay des

Chaleurs, the Island of Miscou, distant

about fifteen miles, being the boundary of

the bay, on the New Brunswick side.

From L'Anse-au-Gascon to Newport Is-

lands, a distance of about five miles, the

road leaves the shore, and passes through

the woods. These Islands are two patches

of rock where, we were told, Captain

Philip Dean, of Jersey, once had a fishing

stand. Pointe-au-Maquereau is not visible

from the road, so that the traveller passes

the boundary between the two counties

without being aware of it. The land

tlrough this portage is rocky and scarcely

fit for settlement.
" The seigniory of Pabos joins that of

Grand River (to the east). Next cornes

of wild fowl in the spring and fall. The
inhabitants are all sportsmen. The dis-
tance from Pabos to Grand River is about
eight miles-from Newport to Pabos,

three." t

Pabos the Great, seemed to me an ordi-
nary French-Canadian parish, with a

respectable-looking church. A telegraph
office has recently been opened here, in

the house of a Scotchman, by name of

Archibald Kerr. From this house, on the
heights, where I 'stopped for dinner, I
could notice a point below where 'the. sea
fowl (the Mounaies, I fancied) seemed to
congregate and feed in countless numbers.
I was told that they never left the spot
from May till November, and slept at
night on the waters.

Grand Riverwill be ruemorable to my
on account of its long and ricketty old
bridge. " It was built out of a loan frorn
the 'Municipal Loan Fund,' and is a sta5$-
ing monument of what local dissensi
can do. Grand River was conceded4bê
the 31st May, 1697, by Louis de Bua
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Count de Frontenac (Governor), and John 1 |861) was 879 souls, is rapidly increasing,
Bochart (Intendant), to Mr. James Cochu, and a perceptible improvenent has taken
of Grand River,-comnencing from the place in the appearance of the buildings
Seigniory of Great Pabos, bolonging to
Mr. René ubert, etending towards Cape within t last few years"The distance from rni ie oCp
Hope, near the Ilnnd of Percé. Cove, a larg- seulement, k tel mileS, and

This Seigniory was purchased by the tight from tijence to Percé; it fortih part
late Mr. Charles Robin from Mr. Duncan of tic township of that naine, which ex-
Anderson on the 1ith June, 1793. Tih- tends abou: e'ghteen miles along the bea-
Cape mentioned i1n ti oncesion as Cape ioaet.
Hope is the C:ape Despair of our dav."h is

The Abbe Ferland, in hii journal speaks f
very highly of Grand River, not onlh as a proininent objeet in the vicw. Tiere is also
valuable fishing station, but as regards its a large Roman Catholic church at Cape
oil and l capabilities. l dbo Despair to the West of Cape Cove.

stateCape Cove. like Pere, is an important
mense quantitv of wild fowvl resorigtmene uanit of wldf()%%l ,oor-i-ton fishing station. There are three coinimer-
this vicinity every spring and fall. all the c
men are sportsmen ; tiat if shîooting hasBrothers, Tho. Savage, and Amice Payne.
its delights, it lias also its dangers, as
many hands are seen minus a finger or owners, and ail are natives of jersey.
thumb; and that, by a remiarkable coin- Tlîrc is excellent land and morne good
cidence, accidents of thiî' kind have uni- farms in tîe vicinity. Mr. Savage lias an
versally happened on a Sabbatlh or other uxtensive farm, and a very fine grist-mill,
holy day." which is in a hollow haîf a mile beyond

The Messrs. Robin are still the owners bis barn. The mill is by far the best ofits
of the soil. Very few( of the settlers on kind in the district; but, unfortunately, the
their estate have paid for t- land. and thei supply of water is fot sufficient for such a
majority cai only be iewed le ligt of bination of machinery, which includes
tenants. The land i goud, for the nost alI the latest improvements.
part level, arnd well-adapted for ag ricultur-art pupes.l But, fre ios thecltr Cape Despair, whieh shelters the Cove to
al purposes. But hetre. ast along. thle wholeeuol the westward, is a comrparatively lomw head-
coast from New Rciiod to Cap Ciat, land, and k said to have been originally
agriculture is a mere secondary considera- called Cap d'Esloir, or Cape Hope. Tie
tion when com.psid witui toe fisheries. The lugubrious change ofnanie is reported to
owners have, neverthcles5 , ,et thle inhabi. bave been caused by the total lors thereon
tants a good example, having a fine farn of an English man-of-war or transport.
which is well cultivated and Yields abun- carrying troops, forming portion of Sir
dant crops; next to Percé, Grand Riveris Hovenden Wisikeî' squadron."t
Messrs. Charts Rubin os st shin Shotl after the rpulse befor Qebec,
stand. Thty gunerally hcava thirty- in 1690, of ir William Phipps (whose ex-
two boat6 cvcry season hun.ug 1on thiî pedition had cuît the British £ioo.ooo),
establishment. . . Bsd thi fii the Earl of Sudeland, then Secretary of
there are three otier mercaîti estabis Stat, deterined to make another attempt
ments in Grand Riveramef M îÙusSi to dislodge thu French froes their trong
O. Sirois,'Thomas TremLav, and 'TChonr. s position at The armarnent in-
Carbery. tended for this object, in 1707, was cntrust-

This, like all t-e rveýr onl thîe coatst hu soc to Generai Macartney; but the defeat
a bar which maes it bvoth> di'nlî.ult and of thealied fonces at Alamanza eompelled
dangerous of acce in, bad weutuier. Smal en Ann te lielp ler afiy, Charles Ili.
schooners cani cetr th> îihrbor at higl King of Spain, and General Macartney.
water and reriain in )erlct .security. Thie

populationof tIe seigiory an towsip of .
Grand R ivicr. whii" h. bd ruo rantd Rive1rf tCa
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instead of sailing for Quebec, was sent to &c." The Minerve next gave this news as
Portugal. (direct from St. Albans, as follows: " The

Four years after (1711) General Nichol- Protestant Bishop of this city shot his.
son, a provincial officer, who had just wife and himself. He was killed, and
taken possession of Nova Scotia, having his wife is not expected to recover." And.
suggested the plan of the campaign, five the Daily News brought up the rear wi.th
thousand troops from England and two I the curious version that " a murder and!
thousand Provincials were placed under suicide took place yesterday at St. Albans.
the command of General Hill, brother to In a fit of jealousy, a man killed himselE
the QLeen's favorite, Mrs. Masham, the and afterwards killed his wife."
naval force being commanded by Admirai Legendary as well as antiquarian lore
Walker; a dash was made for old Quebec; surrounds the hoary and frowning Cape-
the great disaster which befell, was caused with a maze o? romance.
chiefdy by fog on the 22nd August, 1711. Queen Ann sent in 1711, as aforesaid, a-

Let us say a word of this famous spot:- powerful fleet, with seven or eight thou--
Our readers are, no doubt, aware that tl'is -and troops, to kilI off forever French.
stormy cape has furnished food for mar v power in Canada. A most violent storm
antiquarian disquisitions. On some old arose, dispersed the Armada, and eight of
maps it is marked as Cape Hope, Spei-on trie vessels were lost, with every soul on
more recent ones as Cape Despair. It cer- board, in tse GulfofSt. Lawrence, chiefiy
tainly turned out as such to Admiral on Egg Island. It is supposed that the:
Hovenden Walker's distracted fleet, in 1711. fragments of the wreck, generally known
The English Armada, which that year was as the Naufrage Anglais, seen until of late
going to annihilate French Power in Can- years on Cap d'Espoir, as related by the,
ada, came to grief, like the Spanish Armada Abbé Ferland, belonged to one of these
destined to invade the British soil. I have ships. Mr. Pye sums up this incident Re
already noticed the curious mutations follows: "To this tradition ofthe Sad dis-
which many naines have experienced on aster which probably is substantiaîly cor
the Gaspe coast. Free translations have rect, superstition has added wild and super-
played the mischief with more than one- 1 natural visions, which haunted the imagi-
We nay add to Pointe de Monts, Cape nations ofthe fishermen of the last, and of
Chatte; L'Anse au Gris Fonds-the Cove the early part of the present century.
with the grey bottom, made into Griffin's Something after this style:-When the:
Cove Mille Roches, converted into Mile surface o? the treacherous deep was smooth,
Rush, &c. One of the most curious in- as a mirror, mountain waves wouîd sud-
stances of free translation was recently denly appear bearing on their foaming
mentioned by the Burlington Free Press. crest a phantom ship crowded with human
That journal, alluding to the murder lately heirgs, whose antique milita
committed at St. Albans, by John Bishop, enoted that they beionged to a by-gone

savsage. On her bow is seen the tali figure of'
The French-Canadian papers made bad one whose mien and dress denote that he

work of the late Bishop tragedy in St is a superior officer. One foot resting on
Albans. Finding the announcement in the bowsprit, iii an attitude as though he
English that "John Bishop, of St. Albans, were prepared to spring ashore, with his
iA a fit of jealousy, shot his wife and him- right hand he appears to point out the dark
self," one of the French papers translated cape to the helmsman, whilst on his left
it for its own columns as follows: " ean arm he supports a female figure clad in
Eveque, de Si. Albans, dans un acces de white fiowing robes. With wild and light-
jalousie, a tué sa femme !'" The Franco- ning speed tie doomed bark rushes to des-
Canadien took this up, and as it would truction, as though urged on by some in-
never do to have it supposed for an instant visible and supernaturai agency. One
that a bishop of the Church of Rome was mighty cras-a wiid cry of despair in
married, made all plain by making it read, whîch is piainly distinguished the voice of
"IThe Pcotestsut Bushop o? St. Albans, a woman-and ail is over. The phantos
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sh.ip with her living freight has disappear- I it worth his white to look after the spiritual
ed beneath the roaring surge."

CHAPTER VI.

THE EARLY HISTORY OF PERCE-THE ROCK
AS VIEWED BY NATURALISTS-TwO

RIVAL REPUBLICS-WHAT MAY LEAD

TO WAR.

A short drive over tolerable roads and
rather dangerous bridges brought me from
Cape Cove to Percé-the shire town, or
chef-lieu, of the Gaspé district.

This is a very old settlement. In 1534,
Jacques Cartier visited Percé and gave
the name of " Cap de Près," either to
Percé Rock or to Mont Joli. Ever since
the end of the sixteenth century this spot
continued to be frequented by the French-
most successful fishermen, who there found
every species of facility to cure and dry
codfish. Probably they followed in the
wake of Cartier. Subsequently to the
foundation of Qiebec, Champlain, on dif-
ferent occasions, sent boats to Percé, either
to procure stores and provisions, or to
take advantage of the vessels on their
return to France each fall, to convey letters.

Jean Nicholas Denys, having obtained
from the Company of New France a grant
of all the sea coast which skirts the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, from Canseau, in Acadia, to
Cap des Rosiers, paid a visit to his domains
and attempted to turn them to advan-
tage. He sent some vessels to Percé, but
with indifferent success, as he could not
personally superintend his ventures-in
fact, matters turned out so bad that he was
ruined. The French Government, in
order to help him out of trouble, and also
to meet the demands of several ship-
owners, re-annexed to the royal domain
this immense extent of country, and by wav

of indemnity, granted to his son, Richard
Denys de Frousac, lands in the Bav and
on the river of Miramichi. Later on De
Fronsac obtained the grant of Percé and

of the adjoining territorv, where he in-
duced seven or eight families to establish
themselves; but this small population of
residents was scarcely noticeabje amongst
the five or six hundred fishermen who
arrived there each summer for the annual
catch of fish. The Bishop of Laval deemed

wants of this remote portion of his flock.
In 1673 he entrusted this mission to the
Recollet Fathers, who erected a chapel kt
Percé-another at Bonaventure Island,
which chapel was called Sainte Claire.
To the two first missionaries succeeded, in
1675, Father Chretien Le Clercq, who
wrote on Canada two works now very
scarce: "La Gas ésie-Le Premier Etab-
lissement de laFoi dans laNrouvelle-France."
After William of Orange had assumed the
sceptre of his father-in-law, James II.,
English ship-owners took advantage of
the hostile feelings which sprang up be-
tween France and England to destroy the
French settlements in America, and to
attempt to seize on -Canada. Percé was
attacked without a moment's warning.
Father Jumeau relates as follows this epi-
sode of the war, which took place in
August, 1690:-

"Two British men-of-war appeared
under French colors in the roadstead of
Bonaventure Island, and by this stratagem
easily captured five fishing-vessels, whose
captains and crews, entirely engaged with
the fishery, had to make for Quebec, not
being able to defend their ships. The
enemy landed . . . . pillaged, sacked

and burnt the houses of the inhabitants-
some eight or ten families, who, for the
most part, had already taken refuge in the
woods . . . . I am seized with horror

at the bare memory of the inpiety . . .
which those iniscreants commnitted in our
church, which thev had converted into a
guard-house. They broke and trampled
under feet our images. The paintings
representing the Holy Virgin and St
Peter were both pierced by more than onî
hundred and fifty gun shots . . .
Not a cross escaped their fury, with the

exception of the one I had formerly planted
on Rolland's Table, which, from its height
on a nearly inaccessible mountain, still
subsists as a monument of 'our Chris-
tianity . . . . They set fire to the
four corners of our church, which was
soon c as well, aý tY church of
our Bonaventure Island Mission."

The historian, Ferland, to whom I am
indebted for these interesting details,*
draws a lively sketch "of the death-like
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stillness which pervades the settlement 1 member of one tribe presumes to wander
during the lonely winter months, and the beyond the boundary of those of his feather,
awakening bustle, stir, and cheerfulness such an encroachment is not silently borne
which the return of the ships brings with A formidable outcry, formed of one thou-
it in May. A poet's fancy might, indeed, sand voices, pervades the air, and is heard
revel in the sight, and find therein a con- some times 'at a distance of several miles.
genial theme. . , A cloud like a heavy storrm of snow hovers

"At peep of day you see the, shore swarm-
ing with stalwart Jersey lads, in their blue
smocks, or shirts, worn over their pants,
busy launching their light barges for a
long and sonetimes a dangerous day's
cruise; in a minute or two the sunlit
ocean seems all studded with white specks
-a whole fleet of swift fishing-smacks, with
their white sails filling to the last breath
of the land breeze, like a flock of vernal
birds winging their flight over the glad
waters towards some fairyland in the blue
distance-the return of the venturesome
crew from the dreaded Orphan's Bank*-
some three or four hundred, with the last
of the sea breeze, at eventide, each pro-
claiming his success with boisterous mirth,
loud shouts, love ditties wafted-they
would wish-to that bright isle, their
native land, their Eden, far in the East,
where more than one ' black-eyed Susan'
sighs for their return, they hope."

But enough for Percé; as may be ob-
served, it has its lights and shades.

Let us again translate from our old
friend's journal-the Abbé Ferland. Here
is one of his delightful chromos of Percé
Rock and its airy inhabitants-the gulls
and cormorants. More than once have I
myself watched these curious proceed-
ings:-

" From the win'dows of the priest's resi-
dence one can see distinctly the green
plateau of Percé Rock. It is strewed with
conspicuous objects, which at times seem
to move, at others are stationary-the
winged denizens of this retreat; some are
busy hatching their eggs, whilst others are
on guard to protect the newly-born yonng.
This airy city is divided into two wards: one
is occupied by the Gulls (the Herririg Gull),
and the other by the Cormorants. If any

* The Orphan's Bank, whici ià far out at sea, is

not visited by aIl. A violent wind from the land may
blow out the boats to sea. The fate of many in the
Past-a watery grave-must be the resuit. Hence the
name.

over the spot tainted by the presence of the
stranger. If the invaders should be in
numbers, a column detaches itselffrom the
innumerable inhabitants of the threatened
territory, *and describing a half circle
rushes to attack the rear of the enemy. As
the defenders of the country are always
formidable and fierce on their native soil,
the strangers have to withdraw and shrink
from the blows and maledictions of their
adversaries."

This border warfare causes frequent en-
counters; scarcely a quarter of an hour
elapses without one's being aware from
the loud cries that Discord has let fly her
shafts.

The two republics, whpse territory com-
bined covers about two acres in superficies,
were ofyore protected by the steepness of
the rock and lived secure far from the reach
of man.

The paternal nest was bequeathed from
one generation to the next. The Gulls and
Cormorants educated their children at the
identical spot where they themselves had
sprung from the shell into this wicked world.

This world, however, was undergoing
changes. It was, 'tis'true, always above
the same sky; around the sane sea, roar-
ing and lashing the solid foundations of
their citadel, and covering with the foam
of its mountainous waves the beaches of
the two adjoining coves. But, close by, a
few hundred yards away, the world was
not the same. The forest was cut down;
smoke rose over roofs inhabited by the
white man; the shore had ceased to be
solitary; the surf bore on its crest, vessels
with whit sails and long masts. The
republic was in danger; her fisheries were
invaded by barbarians, who, on more occa-
sions than one, had shed the blood of the
ancient denizens of the rock. After all, if
it did become prudent to go and catch fish
at a greater distance, cormorants and gulls
could equally eat it in safety from the in-
accessible sunmit of their habitation.
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Fallacious hope !-for gulls no more than
for men. Nothing on earth exista free from
change. About the year z805, some thou-
sand of years after the establishment here
of the descendant of the first gu'1l, two fool-
hardy fishermen resolved to scale the fort-
ress which so far had been considered im-
pregnable. . . . A single point seemed
to offer a chance of success. Near one of
the arches, about forty feet above the base,
the rock forms a point, and underneath the
ascent seems more practicable. But the
fearless fishermen chose another through
bravado; it might have scared a chamois.
With oars tied together, and leanin'g on
the surface of the rock, they managed to
climb the most steep portion of the rock,
and then by hanging on to projections and
shrubs, they actually got to the top.

It was indeed a glorious feat, this ascent
of the rock by Duguay and Moriarty-for
the first time. It is true there was a vague
tradition that on certain occasions a youth
of herculean proportions and preternatur-

al appearance had been seen on the top;
but these superstitious tales merely served
to exhibit in more vivid colors thé ven-
turesome spirit of the mortals who had
dared to brave the genius Ôf Percé Rock,
and beard h'im in his inaccessible den.

The feat suggested to these two men by
the love of distinction, was prompted in
others by motives of interest and the rage
of imitation; once the path was known, one
half of the difficulties disappeared. Each
year the eggs and young birds were robbed.
At first the presence of man disturbed the
old birds so little that they often remained
on the nest uitil removed. Fortunately
a by-law of the magistrates of Percé, pro-
hibiting these practices, has restored the
peaceable.inhabitants of the Rock to their
hearths and homes. The loud cries of
these birds, heard from alar, have more
than once been of great help to boats or
ships caught in the fog near Per'é; they
were excellent fog-whistles and beacons
&o the benighted mariner.

LINES SUGGESTED BY A VISIT TO THE IMMIGRANTS' BURIAL

PLACE, POINT ST. CHARLES.

BY H

Not in the hallow'd churchyard ground
With kindred dust and graves around,
May their lone resting-place be found;

Nor yet 'midst ocean's foam,
Where bounding billows lull to sleep

The creatures nurtured in the deep,

And fabled mermaids vigil keep,
Found they their last sad home.

Ah no ! lov'd homes and fatherland

They left, and reached our Western strand

An immigrant and stranger band,

Whose hearts soon fail'd with dread;

For dire disease's 'blight was laid

On lusty manhood, babe that play'd,

While matron, too, and blooming maid,

Were number'd with the dead.

Sad thoughts to think, O hearts sore tried,
You'd safely cross'd the Atlantic wide,
And landed on St. Lawrence side,

Doomed there to find a grave!

For one it is-a verdant mound,
With boulder mark'd and clos'd around,
A silent city to be found-

Close by the river wave.

There, mingPId in one mouldering heap,
These fated thousands .owly sleep
Apart from those by Royal's steep,

Yet calmly slumbering on
Until that morn when earth shall quake,
The trump's loud peal the dead awake,
When rising myriads graves forsake

In that dread awful dawn !

O deep mysterious will, which man

In vain through time has tried to scan !
The purpose of each wondrous plan,

Who, who, on earth can tell?

But since God wills, it must be so,

To journey thus while here below,

Contented that we truly know

" He doeth ail things well."
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NAMING THE BABY.

BY MRS. SARAH BRIDGES HYNES.

The young aunties had said it was a
" rose-bud ;" and when it woke from its
noonday nap in its little white crib, it was
a very blooming little bud indeed; its
round dimpled face was pink with the
warm flush of sleep; its tiny lips that had
been softly sucking in a dream, were dewy
and red as two unfolding leaves; its small,
doubled fists, that it looked at so curiously
with its wide, blue eyes, were tinted in the
tender palms like the satinv inside petals
of a flower; and the wee balls of the feet,
that had kicked themselves out of their
pretty socks, had such rosy soles and such
mites of cunning pink toes that the delight-
ed aunties might have thought each one
was verily a sweet and separate blossom.

And it lay on its downy bed just like a
bird in its nest, and cooed at its funny dots
of hands, till the young father and mother,
who had been sitting very quietly while
baby slept, hardly venturing to speak above
a whisper for fear of stirring that sacred
slumber, smiled at each other as they listen-
ed to that little chirp, and went iside by
side ànd leaned together over their treas-
ure, God's crowning gift to holy human
love.

They looked down on Baby with such
shining faces that Baby left off studying its
fingers and looked up at them, with its
bright bit of a dawning laugh, that made
the admiring mother lift it in her loving
arms for the happy father to kiss its damask
cheek. And then they sat down to watch
and wonder at the growing meaning in its
ways; and while, with a solemn tenderness,
they talked of what might be in the dim far
off of Baby's future years, there came a
peculiar knock at the chamber door, vigor-
ous and muffied, as if given by strong
knuckles well cased in folded flesh; and
directly thereentered in, puffing and beam-
ing, the fat nurse in whose ample lap Baby
had received its first notions of active life,
when habitual trotting churned its daily
bread into buttermilk. Instead of the
frilled cap that had nodded over Baby's
naps, she wore a large black bonnet like a
bombazine coal-scuttle, with an expansive
bow tied just in the crease of lier double
chin, and carried in one hand a swelling
basket whose lid was intricately fastened
with a green ribbon, and in the other a
bulging cotton umbrella, stout in the stick,
and faded in the stuff. She announced
that having just finished up one engage-
ment, and beîng on her way to another,
she had dropped in to see how her former
patients were getting along; and then,
carefully depositing basket and umbrella
upon a chair, she loosened the bonnet

bow, flung the flowing strings over her
broad shoulders, and took the baby right
into her pillowy arms, as if, while she was
about, its place was only there. The
mother saw that she looked at the infant
with critical eyes, and anxiously awaited
her first remarks, Gradually the long
embroidered robe began to wave up and
down as the two cushioned knees felI into
their usual motion, and Baby's dinner kept
time to the rolling mellow voice. "Its a
growin' fust rate, mum; its as fine a child
as I've seed since I went a-nussin'; my
babies mostly is good speciments; it aint
got no marks nor distorts, and no rashes
nor chafes. You've did better than most
beginners with the fust; its pooty well
over the colic time, and aint got a croupy
neck, so I reckon it'll geton now all right."
The fair little mother spark!ed all over at
the praise of experience.

"Now, mum," nurse continued, glaring
benignly at the white roll that heaved up
and down upon her spacious lap, "you
haven't told me the young un's name?"

" Oh, nurse," was the reply, " its only
'Baby' yet; we have hardly thought of any
other name!"

" Well, now, that's oncommon," rejoin-
ed the nurse in a meditative tone, " if it
was the last of a beggar's dozen I could
understànd that you might have run out of
names; but mostly there's one cut and
dried for the fust afore its born, and it pops
into the world and its name both at
onct."

"Yes," answered the mother, " it is gen-
erally so; but there are so many to name
our'baby after that it is hard to decide;
we cannot name it for one of the grand-
mothers without hurting the feelings of
the other; and if we were to call it after
any of the aunties, all the rest would think
they were each neglected; and I do not
wish it christened after me because it
would seem selfish, and there are so many
pretty fancy names that we never know
which to choose."

Nurse slowly laid again behind herbroad
back the bonnet ribbon that had dandled
forward by degrees, and nodded assenting-
ly to these confidential remarks.

" It's curious about names," she said.
"I've been a-noticin' all my life that peo-
ple grow like their names; Johns and
Jameses ain't near so like to go to the bad
as your Howards and Augustuses; for you
see, fine names sort o' give young uns hifa-
lutin' notons; many a one I've seed on-
settled, tryin' to match his doin's to a big
soundin' name, that might have turned out
sober chap enough if them he belonged to
had had sense to call him after some of the
plain old Bible folks. Now there's me !
You'd never guess what a name I've got;
it was a sore point to me many a long
year before I plucked up courage to put it
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down. My mother bad been a-readin' ly or. their gold-headed canes; and the
some trash or other of a novel just afore I grandmothers in their shining black silks
was born, and nothin' must do but Ishould with their good-natured faces just tipped
be named after the voung woman it was all to ruddiness by the outside air; and the
about. So when daddy came into the room young aunties, a whole troop of them,
to see her and me, just as soon as she fresh and gushing and gay, and the poor
could gasp, she ups and says, ' Its to be relation, clad in a quiet dress, with the spi-
Sophronisber, Bill; I've settled it so in my ritual beauty of an unselfish life written on
own mind.' The old man'd like to have her countenànce. And the blithe and jubi-

gone off. 'Don't you think Susan would lant greetings ail over, the grandmothers
suit us better?' said he. 'Susan!' says laid the box upon the bed, and with deft
she, a-turnin' up her nose, *I ain't a-goin' fingers undid the fastenings and removed
to have a child of mine called Susan!' the lid, and Io, before all the sparkling
' And I don't think I can stand one of mine and admiring eyes, the woriderfully work-
named Sofynisby!' says he. And so they ed and delicate, long, christening robe!
bandied the two names until mother she And because all those who came with it
was a-gettin' excited and the old man mad; had had some share in it, they had made
and Mrs. Jane Spots, who was a-nussin' of up this party to bring it all together to the
her, she just took him by the collar and only baby in the family, on whom they all
pulled him out of the room. But the long already doted. One grandfather had given
and short of it is he wouldn't give in and the material; and the other, who was
neither would she, and so they tacked the something of an artist, in his leisure hours
two together, and there I was, Sophronisber had drawn the dehign, with quite a pride
Susan Boggers! And such a time as Ihad in its leaves and flowers as they grew and
with that name; when I got big enough the entwined beneath his gold-rimmed spec-
older children they all made fun of it and tacles; and one grandmother had made it

plagued me half to death about it, and up, and the other had set in the lace-like
mother, she never called me nothin' but wheels of some fine, old-fashioned stitch
full Sophronisber, and dad, he never called that had been familiar in the far-off days
me nothin' but Sukey, and it was ' Phrony,' of her girlhood ; and the young aunties had
and *Sophy,' and 'Nis,' and 'Sue' tilt I each embroidered buds and sprays, roses
had as many names as a cat has lives. and scrolls, with much comparing of work,
And after Igrew up it got worse, till I was and chatting over the " angel" who was
'shamed as could be of the horrid sound, to wear it; while the poor relation had
and ready to cuss my sponsors in baptism; finished it off with all those parts which

the young fellers they sniggered over it, had required unwearying patience and a
and the gals. they just purtended they steady h.and. As it lay there before them,
couldn't say it, it was so long, and used to beautiful in feminine sight, a dumb exqui-
ask me to spell it for 'em, till at last I got site thing of cambric and thread, it seemed
so touchy over it it was a-spilin' my tem- almost hallowed to the mother's heart by
per, 'cause I wasn't born a vixin at all. reason of the richness of love that had
But when Cuddle came along, and him made it, and spoke to lier like a voice of
and me was to make a match, says he, 'I the tenderness with which old and young
don't like your name of Sophronisber!' had wrought out their thought for her
'No more do I,' says I. 'Let's drop it little one; tears filled her soft eyes; she
then,' said he. 'Agreed,' says I. So we reverently lifted the little dress and kissed

got the parson to say Susan, will vou take it. " Oh Baby," she cried with a sweet
this man?' and made him leave out the quiver in her tones, holding it up before

Sophronisber, and Mrs. Susan Cuddle I've the unconscious optics that were engaged
been ever since. And so I never advise in watching the bobbing up and down of
nobody to stick a name to a child that'tl be its other sweeping garments which the fat

a thorn in their side, when more like most nurse still monotonously kept going; "look

of 'em will have to be about homely things what they have done for you! All of

than livin' like grand folks in a play. How them, my darling, all of them!" And

would it sound for me to be goin' out to she laid the snowy robe carefully back on

nussin' and bein' called Mrs. Sophronisber theý bed, and caught one head after another

Cuddle! You ladies w'ould think I was too in her embracing arms, caressed and

fine to know my bizness. No indeed! thanked them, hailf laughing and half cry-
Plain Susan for me, I say !" ing. All talked at once, till an excited

Mrs. Cuddle's garrulous recital might grandfather rapped upon the floor with his

have run on interminably to such polite gold-headed cane. producing a moment's
listeners; but while ',they were laughing comparative tul, of which lie availed him-
over it, the door opened, and in walked self to speak.
quite a family procession bearin-g cautious- "Here," he sai d,"is the christening frock,

ly in their midst a snowy box bound and but we have not heard yet what is the
tied up with bright and dainty ribbons. baby's naine?"
There were the grandfathers leaning sturdi- And the young mother was again pblig-
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ed to make humiliating confession that shrieks of horrorfrom the aunties at the
Baby was still a nameless waif; whereupon unpoetic titie of some otherwise forgotten
arose once more a chorus of voices, ex- ancestress, and nuch rolling of the eyes
claiming and suggesting, until the other and raising of the hands at the Judiths and
grandfather also called the meeting to or- Deborahs of the Scriptures. But the
der, and there was a general subsidence young parents seemed lard to please, and
into a semicirele of chairs to debate the objections were offered to e;erything pro-
important question. The mother took the posed.
baby into her own arms, and sat upon the At iast, one of the grandmotlers, wlo
low seat in their midst, and the father had had her ups and downs in life, and
stood half behind her, looking down upon was therefore a rather woridly old lady in
the two who were dearer to him than ail sh far as she was anxious to save ail those
the rest of the world. belonging to her from corresponding

IaNow, then,"remarked Grandfather No. downs, and equally desirous to secure for
, "Ithe matter under discussion is, IlWlat them ail possible ups, insisted upon a

is to be the baby's name?"' moment's silence of tle mingling voices,
"It appears to me,y" said Grandfather ps she had an important Motion to

No. 2, "lthat this is not our business at ail; make.
it belongs to them;" and e pointed with My dear she said to the mother,
lis cane to the father and mother. ' evidenftly considering the father's opinion

IlWeil, now," chirruped Grandmother on the subject quite a secondary and
No. i, "it will be pleasant to talk it over, insignifcant consideration, "ldin naming
and if they have not made a choice, perhaps the baby, would it not be well to regard
we can help them to something that will something else than a mere pleasing of
suit." tlie fancy-tlie chuld's future advantage,

" Dear ne n"exclaimed Grandmother for instance ? Now there's your great-aunt
NO. 2, "it is a girl, and if a girl is pretth Hannah"-here there was a sinultaneous
and nice, as our baby is sure to be, it does outcry srom the aunties, which caused the
not matter much what her name is!" grandmother to shike her politic old nead

I Oh, don't it?" interposed the fat nurse, at lie, and address the conclusionofher
sotto voce; and the young couple smiled at remarks to those fastidous butterfies: Oh,
the recolection ofMrs Cddle'searly woes yes, ! you midges, " she continued, I
with ler romanticcognomen. know it is ot a pretty name, but Aunt

"lCali it after Sis," hypocritically obser- Hannali is enormously ricli, and lias no
ved one auntie, indicating another auntie one ips particular to bequeath ler moaey
with a sliit flirt of lier neatly gloved to, and neyer tells any one what she is
hand. going to do with it. She is a lone creature,

"Oh, not for the world!" impressively and who knows but it would give her a
replied the other young lady; "your name new interest to iave our little one called
is so muc sweeter than Mine that I am after ier; she migt be enougl pleased to
sure it ouglt to be caled afteryou a make it er heir, and the very least she

And another youthfui auntie sentimen- could do for the compliment would b to
taly murmured, "Name it Angelina, do leave it a handsome sum for its name "
because it is suc a serap, you know! And the worldly old lady looked trium-
And the fat nurse looked ant her quencli- pantly around er as if she lad ueques-
ingy, and said fo lugubriously, - Better tionably propounded a final satisfactory

Susan tlhan Sophronisber !" that they ail solution to the dificultv. There was a
liaughed, thlough only Baby's fater and mometary pause; even'the mostthought-

mother understood the personal allusion. îess and guishing of the auntits, saw a
And then, one atter another, each propos- possible good tiing for the baby in the

ed a différent narne, and tlie young proposed arrangemnent, and had not the
motler ihad to exercise great tact and heart to venture a word against tie chance
diplomacy to decline aIl without giving of a prospective ortune for the general
offense ; and ever and anon, she glanced darling; whule the eIder people waited in
over at te poor relation, wo alone sat evident anxiety for tie parents' reply,
sAent, gazing witl floatin eye at tlie and Baby crowed away in happy uncon-
baby and its parents, as if she comprelient sciousness ofsclemig sapence. But the
ded te tholgness of the Bhld, the sanctity young fater's face flushed, and the young
ofthe mnoter-she, whowould neyer have mother ifted er graceful head a litte
a baby of fer own. aughtily, as she ephatically answered

And they brougt up ail the old family No, mamma, I will not lay upon my
naimes, and those of Biblical eroines, from chld's ean life the stain of ercenary
Eve to Pebe wlom Paul commended as a motive! Not for aIl Aunt Hannal owns
"succorer of many"; and there was muc would have My baby grow up to know 
chiding of each other's tastes, and quips liad been i0 fean as to use its precious
and quirps and merrv sayings over the name as a bait to catch money! How could
associations aroused, ' and affected little 1 teacl ler higler tlings when she had
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learned I thought so much of gold ? I could
never look Aunt Hannah straight in the
face again ; I should be sure of her
Suspicion of design, and I should feel as if
I had given over baby and myself for a
degrading bondage of expectation depend-
ing on another's death! I will trust her
good fortune to God; we must not stoop
for it!"

Grandfather No. i rapped approval with
his gold-headed cane, and ejaculated,
"Spoken like my own brave lass!" Grand-
father No. 2 said, with just a perceptible
inflection of disappointment, "When she
comes to our age she will have found out
that money is more useful than pride ! "
The relieved young aunties clapped their
applauding hands, and the husband leaned
over and kissed the delicate cheek, a trifle
paler from the unusual act of self-assertion
against maternal guidance, while the
defeated grandmother rustled her shining
black silk, and grew rather redder in her
ruddy face, as she somwhat testily exclaim-
ed, "Well, then, what are you going to
name the child for? and who are you going
to call it after?"

A soft blush suffused the voung mother's
tender face, that had bent over her cooing
baby, and her voice took even a sweeter
nelody, as she replied: "Since we have

been talking it over, quite a new thought
has come to me about my baby's name.
Nurse says that people grow like their
nfames, but I myself have observed that
children, in time, resemble the persons
they are called for; I suppose they naturally
feel a peculiar interest in and try to imitate
those whose names they bear; and there is
one we know whom I should like my little•
girl to model after; one who is good, and
Pure, and true; who has kept a white soul
through dark days and hard times; who
has been faithful in all things, thinking
iore of othersthan of herself; never falter-

ing in the path of right, and more nobly
fearless than any man I ever saw before a
Wrong; who is a ministering spirit to us
all, and worthy of the best we can give her;
Who lives humbly among men, but never
forgets the presence of her God 1" And
the young mother rose up with her baby in
her arms, and stood before the poor rela-
tiOri. "And so, dear Cousin Mary," she
said, " because I would have my child grow
like you, will you let me give her your
nfame."

And the poor relation was so surprised
and overcome at being thus honored in
the midst of them all, that she could
scarcely speak; and the father warmlv
seconded his wife's request, and the rest
crowded quickly around her, shook her
hands, and made her feel they were glad
of the choice; for somehow the' young
inother's little speech i4ad suddenly set her

before them in clearer light than they were

used to see her, and the beauty of ber
unobtrusive life glorified her for a moment
even more than the accepted fact that she
was henceforth an important member of
the family, since the first grandchild had
been named after her. And the worldly
old grandmother forgot the ups and downs
of the past and future, and magnanimonsly
said to her, " My daughter is wiser in her
generation tharn 1; it is better to be good
than wealthy;" while the fat nurse, having
sat the whole visit through in order to satis-
fy her curiosity as to what would be the
end of it, tied ber bonnet strings in the
crease of ber double chin, picked up the
portlv basket and stout umbrella, ejaculat-
ing, " It's a heap more sensible than
toadyin' rich folks in the cradle 1" and
trotted off with very much the same
motion as that which shook up so many
infantile breakfasts. And then the family
meeting broke up, wending their way in
groups, talking it over still as they went.

As the poor relation walked homeward,
there was a shining in her eyes, a color in
her cheeks, and a lightness in herstep that
had not been there for manv a day; the
sun was brighter to ber, the skies bluer,
the fields greener, than she had ever seen
them since ber vanished youth; she was
full of yearning thoughts of the little one
and its mother; she even said over ber own
name to herself with a little happy laugh
that was half a sob of delight too; and she
paused once to lift up ber soul in such an
earnest aspiring prayer that the Father in
heaven would help ber to keep that name
worthy to be worn by the pure spirit whose
angel beheld His face! She felt as if she
had a partnership in this new being for-
ever; it was a fresh and solemn link to life
and eternity; a rush of love for it flooded
ber heart, and she, who had neither hus-
band nor child, understood for a moment
the blissful sense of motherhood. But
when she reached the vine-wreathed porch
where her aged father and mother sat
together in the declining and golden
Autumn sun, she sank down on the steps
at their feet, and could only cry like a very
touched and tender woman, as she told in
ber sweet and simple way about thisNam-
ing of the Baby !- Christian Union.

SHADOWS.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

Our lives are full of shadows; ev'ry day
Hath a peculiar cloud .

Its sunshine to obscure,
Weaving a shxoud

For pleasures do.med to premature decay.
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Lo i Debt, and Poverty, and Pain invite antidote. Yesterday he got hold of Pro-
The shadows of eclipse fessor Huxley, and was delighted with

Upon life's ev'ry phase, bim-was a convert1 to his doctrines to the
Blanching the lips fullestextent. To-dayhehasreadan ans-

With pallid fear of near impending blight. wer to the Professor, and wonders how he

And see,'full-orbediand radiant as it flings Mil'er he wasso ain with th
Its beam our pathway o'er,writings of that good and brilliant savant,

How Sorrow's weeping .shades that le used to carry a littie hammer in
Restlessly"pour his pocket so as to be always ready to

Hot tears to drown the smiles Joy's presence brings. smash his way into the lurking-place of

Suspicion, Doubt and Jealousy are clouds some antediluvian. There's no knowing
Love's sun obscuring quite; how many bricks he pounded up while the

Their influencetcasting.far, fit lasted; but, as his ardor cooled, he con-descenderd to use his hammer on hickory-
Breeding a blight nuts Oflate years, his hammer has rust-

That.for two hearts, at once, prepares two shrouids. ed on a pile of mechanical contrivances,-
brushes, paints, daubed canvas, and so

And Hope, which yields its energizing rays foith, that mark, like the fossils in the geo-
The humanlot to cheer, logical strata, the various epochs in bie

Despair o'ershadowing hides, literary career.
Filling with:fear And how close a resemblance is there

The shrinking soul that else would swell with praise. between our friend's mmd and his old

And,Faith's.pure'sun, whose precious light descends lumber-room-that is, as far as his mmd
To bless and gladden earth, has retaincd anything. A great many

Grows dim when things are there; but nothing complete,
Creepingn and nothing that can be turned to any
Ct«drkeepin to biwrth, lseteis practical use. There are nearly ail the

Itsidarkness to unwary:souls extends.
parts of a model steam-engine but the

Yet shadows 'are but negatives of light- houer. It may have exploded. Here are
Not evils truly known; aIl the parts of a clockbut themainspring.

By contrastthey.iavepower, Iere is a squareof prepared canvas, with
Hitherward strewn, the dim and dusty outtinesofa landscape.

To.brighten Day by setting it in Night. That indicates the time when Augustus
wvas reading the Lives of the Painters.

Joy sweçter smiles when Sorrow's tears are dried Ilere is a monk's cowl, and string of beads,
And doubly rich is wealth but no cross. That's when he read the

Which poverty succeeds; lite of Ignatius, and seriously thought of
Sickness seeks health; going into a monastery; but being dis-

Love purer is that Jealousv hath tried. suaded from it, contented himself with
sitting in a cold roomn so as to mortify the

As night alone the starry hosts reveals, flesh. He did so, till congestion of the lungs
In wondrous space above, drove him at once into a warm chamber,

q So all life's trials serve, and reason. A rusty sword, and a pair of
Giveninloe, moldy spurs indicate the period when Au-Given inlove,

To qickn jys tat nak ou oemon veas. ustus feil in love with the angelical crea-Toture that Mr. Abbottcalled Napoleon Bonon-
And I accept.them, bowing reverently, parte. And so you might take an inven-

When'they my,soul'oppress, tory of ail bis effects, and find them to be
For well I know they corne the tangible symbols of intangible ideas,-

Only to bless, there being an exact harmony between the
Since well I know they coie, oh God, from Thee. two, the outward and visible sign of inward

-and invisible purposes.
Now ft is evident that such a Course of

A SHORT LECTURE ON READING. reading. if it may be dignified with the
namne of Ilcourse," can neyer do any good;

BY ORIOLE. nay, rather, evil. Such a mode can neyer
build up any superstructure in the mind.

Augustus follows the fashions in his It is the accumulation ot'ail sorts of incon-
reading, as he does in other matters; yet gruous material but it is not architecture.
he is oblIged to confess that he is gaining It bears about the saine analogy to build-
nothing. To-morrow's book. obliterntes ing that the hod-carrier's labor does to the
to-day's; the next week's sensation will mason's, or the teamster who brings the
wipe out both. Or, what is worse, he is material to the architect who plans the
left without any definite or fixed principle. edifice. And this, indeed, 16 taking an ex-
ie rejoices over the bane to-day; to-mor- tremely favorable view of the question.row he will be equally jubilant-over the 1Perhaps the figure may beamore correct if
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1 compared ht'to the accumulatioh of neu-
tralizing chemicals all in the same recep-
tacle. It may also be likened to amateur
attempts at agriculture. I remember when
1 was a boy, that I had a little garden all
to myself; and I determined to make it the
gem, the ne Nlus ultra of gardens. It was
Only to be a little less than a garden of
Eden-all kinds of fruits, flowers, and vege-
tables were to flourish there. Things fair
to the eye, and sweet to the taste. How
slowly did the dreary winter months drag
away ! How tardily spring came on!
Would it evei- cease to snow? Would the
swallow ever- homeward fly? Well, April
came; and May, and June, and July, and
August, September and October; and still
the only crop that flourished in my garden
Was-weeds. O, but there never wras such
tnagnificent weeds! Why, some of them'
Were over three feet high. Splendid fel-
!ows! I was proud of them. I had noth-
lfg else, indeed, to be proud of. But how'
happened it? Irresolution. For the life
Of me I couldn't determine to what I should
devote my agricultural energies. To-day
1 almost made up my mind to have it all
berry-bushes; then an orchard would have
overmastering attractions to me. The next
day I grew poetic, and almost resolved to
revel in roses and hies. The following
day, I would sink into common-place arld.
1elancholy, and determine to devote the
renainder of my miserable existence to the
eultivation of turnips and mangel-wurzel.
In the meantime, however, while I was
thtis inactively irresolute, the busy fingers
Of innumerable little fairies kept scattering
the feathery germs of thistle and brier, and
dock and chickweed, and sorrel, and a thou-
"and other kinds of rank weed, and I wpke

9 one morning, and heard the wind moan-
ing, and I looked out, and the snow was
"hirling through the air, and upon the

landscape was a fleecy covering, and overy uniortunate garden was the winding-sheet of my vernal hopes.
It is a melancholy day that we wake up

from the long dream of a misspent life, to
bnd our garden full of weeds, and all our
bright and youthful promises dead and
.uried. The 'agriculturist may next vear
lI1 some measure make up for the mistakes
ir inactivities of the past season. Human
.ves have but one seed-time, and one har-

vest. The fields that neglect has cursed
With sterility this year. care and diligence
T4ly cause to smife when another harvest

cornes. The tree that dropped no fruit into
Our lap last year, may burden you with
e ssngs this. But the mIan who has reach-

Sife's :tutumn, or even its midsummer,
Without having devoted his spring tp the 1

of thisition of knowledge, to the cultivation
hf he understanding, to the discipline of
o mind, can scarcely hope for anotherPprtunity.-Zo,'s Herald.

UNFAITHFUL.

BY MRS. S. M. J. HENRY.

"What would'st thou do, my son ?"
The father said one morn;

"The day is well begun;
Lo i yonder field of-corn,

The vineyard on the hill,
The flocks upon the mead,

The grinding at the mill,
The hand of labor need.

"Take thou 6f ail thy choice;
What wilt thou do, my son?"

"O father, give me work
That rman hath never done.

The servants wait thy word;
Why should I dress the vine?

Why should I tend the flocks?
Let noblerwork be mine.

"Behold yon barren rock
That overlooks the sea;

Be mine the task to make
A fertile field for thee;

To crown its granite brow
With green and living-grace,

And woo, by arts divine,
Strange beauty to the place."

"Do as thon wilt, my son,"
The father sadly said;

"I give the rock to thee;
Go, bring from thence thy bread.

But if thy arts should fail,
And thou shouldst find the need,

Stili for thy tending wait
The flocks upon the nead."

And so the youth went forth
Unto his chosen toil,

To clothe the wind-svept rock
With slowly gathered soil.

But evermore the wind
Defied and mocked his care

As day by day he toiled,
And still the rock was bare.

Iis father called him oft,
But still he would not heed.

" There's nobler work for me
Than silly sheep to lead.

Let servants dress the vines,
And tili the fields of corn;

'Twas for a grander work
Than such that I was born."

His father's teening fields
With harvest's richness shone.

He saw them bind the sheaves
From fields lie might have sown;

But still he scorned to do
The work of common men,

And to hi barren rock
He turned him back again.

At last his strength was spent,
And veary, sick, and faint, =

He sank upon the rock
And thus he made complaifAt:

"My father loves me not,
He leaves me here alone;

Ah, would that he would call
Once more, ' My son i MY son l'

A storm came up at night-
A vild storm from the sea.

The wind his garments tossed,
The rain bent pitileSSly.

He saw his father's house
Afar , with windows bright,

He whispered, " Father, core:
I an afraid to-night."
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He heard the bleating sheep,
He heard the shepherd's call,

Until, at la.t, for hun
Silence had covered ail.

The shepherd in the morn,
Lookiug for lambs astray,

Found him where, stiff and cold,
Upon his rock he lay.

-Snday-Schsol Yournal.

BIRDS AT THE WINDOW. -

Better be at work, ' grumbled John
Spence, as he passed the minister's house
and saw Jenny, the minister's daughter,
feeding the birds that came every day to
her window. "My girls have something
else to do. Ill not give a cent to support
such lazy doings." cn por"c Good norning, Mr. Spence, " said a
friendly voice.

"IcOh 1 It's you. Good morning, Egbert.
Nice day, this. r E

"Elegant! Balmy as May, and soft as
June. I was going round to see you."

f tAh, indeed. Just met then in the nick
of tire. "

, Yes, in the nick of time ; I want to
know how much you will put down for Mr.
Elder'r salary this year. We want .to
increase it five hundred dollars if we can."

The countenance of Mr. Spence fell. He
pushed out his lips and looked hard and
disagreeable.

" Not one cent," was his slow, emphatic
answer.

hIOh, you're jesting, Mr. Spence, said
his neighbor.

" No ; I'm in earnest. My girls have
something better to do than feeding birds.
Humph!"I

6Feeding birds! I'rn blind as\to your
meaning, replied Mr. Egbert.

"Let me open your eyes. Corne back
with me a little way. "l

They turned and walked a short dis-
tasnce.

he Yes, there it is," said Mr. Spence, as.
he came in view of the minister's îiouse.
",Do you see that?" And he pointed to a
window where Jenny Elder, the minister's
daughter, stood feeding half a do7en birds
that flew close to her hand; one or two
of them even lighting on her shoulder.

" Well, that is beautiful i exclamed
Mr. Egbert.

Beautiful?"
" Yes; don't you think so?"
"I think she'd betterbe atwork," replied

Mr. Spence, in a hard voice.
Mr. Egbert turned and looked at his

neighbor in mute surprise.
41 mean just what I say," added Mr.

Spence. "My daughters have no time to
waste after that fashion, and I can't see
that I am under any obligation to support
other people's daughters in idleness."

1 à4cJenny Elder is no idle girl, " said Mr.
Egbert, a little warmlv.

"Don't you call that idleness?"
"No; it's both rest and invigoration.

The ten minutes spent with these birds
will sweeten her life for a wh6ole day. She
will hear thern chiriping and twittering as
she goes about her household duties, and
be stronger and more cheerful in con-
sequence. I

Mr. Spence shook his head, but not
with the emphasis of manner shown a
little while before. A new thought had
come into his mind. A bird had flown ini
through a window of his soul.

" Work, work, work, every hour and
evey minute of the day," said Mr. Egbert,
" is not best for any one-nor best for
Jenn' Elder, nor for your daughters, 1ior
mi I l

' Nobody said it was," replied Spence.
"But-but-." His thoughts were. not very
clear, and so he hesitated.

" The rest that gives to the mind a
cheerful tone, that makes it stronger and
healthier, is the true rest, because it
includes refreshment and invigoration. "

"Nobody denies that," said Mr. Spence.
" And may not Jenny's ten minutes witli

the birds give her jvst the refreshment
she needs, and make her stronger for the
whole day? If not stronger, then more
cheerful; and you know how much comfort
to a household one cheerful spirit may
bring." 

p

" You have such a way of putting
things," replied the neighbor, in a changed
voice. II never saw il in this light before.
Cheerfulness - oh, dear ! I 'arn weary
looking at discontented faces. If feeding
birds at the window is an antidote to
fretfulness, I shal recommend my chil-
dren to commence at once."

" Let the birds corne first to your win-
dow, " said Mr. Egbert.

" Oh,I'm too old for anything like that,"'
was replied.

" To the windows ofyour sòul, I mean.
Spence shook his head. " You shoot too

high for me."J
" Thoughts are like birds-right thoughts

1ike doves and sparows, wrong thoughts
like hawks and ravens. Open the windows
of your mipd, and let true thoughts come
in. Feed them, and they will corne to you
and fill your soul with music. They will
bear you up on their.wings; they will lift
cou into purer regions. You will see
clearer and feel stronger. You *will be 9
wiser and a happier man."

Sneer did hear any one talk just as
you do, Egbert !" said the neighbor. " Youlook into the heart of things in such
strange way."

If we get down to the heartof things,
we're al rigt,, was the smiling answer-
"And now I want to know how much 'W
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can count on from you towat-d Mr. Elder's filled her eyes. She threw her arms about
salary. Open wide the,windows. Let just his neck and kissed him.
.and generous thoughts come in." " It was so kind of you-and I wanted a

" As much as last year; perhaps more. bird so much!" she said. " Oh, L'Il be
l'il think over the matter," was replied. 0 good, and do everything for you I can."

While sitting at dinner with his farnily, What a sweet feeling warmed the heart
on that day, Mr. Spence broke the con- of Mr. Spence through and through! The
strained silence-the usual accopanimet delight of this moment was greater than

- of their meal-with the words: anything he remembered to have expe-
"I saw a beautiful sight this morning." rienced for years.
Both the sentence and the tone in which " I am glad my little present has given

it was spoken were a surprise. A, weight you so much pleasure," he answered,
seemed removed îrom every one-a shadow subduing his voice that he might not
fell from each dull countenance. All eyes betray too much ofwhat he felt. "'It is a
were fixed in inquiry upon him. good singer, the rman said."

"Je nny Elder at a window, with the wild " It's a beauty," returned Margaret,
birds feeding trom her hands and sitting feasting her eyes upon the bird; " and l'Il
on her shoulders," added Mr. Spence. love it, if it doesn't sing a note."

" Oh, yes; I've seen it often,said Marga- " Such a little thing to give so much
ret, his eldest daughter, a light breaking pleasure, " Mr. Spence said to hinself, as
over her face. "Jenny is so good and sweet he sat pondering this new phase of life.
that even the birds love her. I wish they And to his thought came this reply: " A
would corne to my window." cup of water is a little thing, but to thirsty

" You must ask Jenny her secret," said lips it is sweeter than nectar. "
the father, with a ge-ntleness in his voice And then, as if a window had been
that was such a surprise to Margaret that opened in his soul, a whole flood of new
she looked at him in wonder. Mr. Spence idey and thoughts carne in upon him,
noticed and understood the meaning of and he saw that the mind has needs as.
her look. He felt it as a revelation and a well as the body; and that unless these
rebuke. were supplied, lifè would be poor and

The dead silence passed away. Firstone dreary-just as his life, and the lives of
tongue and then another was gnloosed; his wife and children, had for the most
and in a little-while the whole family were! part been.
in pleasant conversation - a thing so Mr. Spence riever shut that window,
unusual at meal time that each ohe noted but let the birds fly in and out at pleasure.
the fact in a kind of bewildered surprise. When"*Mr. Egbert next saw him, he
t Mr. Spence opened the windows of his doubled his subscription for the minister's
soul still wider, and let the singing birds salary.-Standard.
in. All the hours of that day he pondered --
the new ideas suggested by his neighbor; MRS. ARNOLD'S RELIGION.
and the more ire considered thern the
clearer it became that there was a better BY E. M. COGGÉSHALL.
way to secure the happiness of himself
and family than the hard and narrow one Mrs. Arnold stood at her cottage door
he had been purnuing. Minds needed watching a long train of cars, that, steam-
something as well as bodies. Tastes and ing over the prairie in the distance, seemed
feelings had their special needs. Soul to her fancy like some uncotith gliding levia-
hunger must be satisfied. than. The rare September afternoon held

As he came home from his shop that within itself enough of summer's dlush to
evening he passed a store, the windows temper lurking, autumnal frosts, foretoken-
of which were filled with cages of singing ed by the wild plum's yellowing foliage.
birds. And as his eyes rested upon them, The air was odorous with the perfumed,
he remembered how often he had heard pendant blossoms of the Madeira vines
Margaret wish for a canary; and how he that clambered about the porch, and hung
had often said, " Nonsense ! you've got in waving festoons from eaves and door-
something better to do than wasting your posts. A wisteria,in its second bloom, inter-
time with birds." mingled with them its purple clusters,

Mr. Spence saw things in -a different making a beautiful frame-work around the
light now. motionless figure standing there. But Mrs." She shall. have a bird," he said, Arnold, by the look of discontent marring
speaking to himself, and turned into the her face, was evidently not attuned in
store. ' spirit to her surroundings.

" Oh, father, not for me?" " When the swallows hômeward fly,"
Mr. Spence was taken by surprise at sang a cheery voice behind her. " That's

the sudden outburst of delight that carne poetry for the longing you have to be
frorm Margaret when she understood that bounding eastward after that 'old smoke-
he had really brought her the bird. Tears wagon,' as Pomp calls it."
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Mrs. Arnold smiled faintly as she turned à
towards ber friend. " Yes," she said, " I
have to watch the cars every day and sigh t
for home. You cannot understand it,
Sarah," she added, apparently answering
the expression of Mrs. Gordon's face. "I i
never was made for the stagnant life Ilead
here." 8

"Just suppose some angel of activity s
should stir the sluggish waters occasion- t
ally."

Weil, it would take an angel to do it.
No mortal could. You can't comprehend
people who have no ideas beyond pork and
hominy."

Mrs. Gordon laughed. " Perhaps not;
yet, if I couldn't comprehend their ideas,
I'd soon nake them feel the influence of
mine. But I only stopped to leave that
book of extracts you wished. We drove
out to make calls and it's time we were on
our way home," and she turned away to
join her waiting husband at- the gate,
littie thinking that she had left behind a
talisman with power to break up this sel-
fish. isolated life of ber friend, which she
had long mourned over as irremediable.

Mrs. Arnold's husband was just at this
time absent from home, engaged in his
business as surveyor, and after sie had
seen the two children safely asleep, and
given her last directions for the evening
to America, wlho wvith lier husband, Pomp,
made up the nuimber of the little house-
hold, she sat down alone to examine the
book Mrs. Gordon had brouglht. Linger-
ing over its pages, charmed by a certain
fascination that always attaches to a lite-
rary neddler. she dipped into it here and
there, tilt at length a sentence hardly
understood at the first glance, compelled
her attention. Finallv, she read it aloud
slowly-" every man in religion is really
what he is relativelv'-and then leaned
back in ber chair to think.

" Relatively, relatively," she said mus-
ingliy, " that- is, I suppose, in relation to
other people. I call myself a religious
woman ; and then the point is how much
reality is there in my religion as shown
in my evervday life; how faithfullv do I
perforn mny relative duties, my duties in
relation to those about me?" It was a
hard question-a searching one, 'that pro-
ved both heart and conscience, and once
begun on its painful work would not let
ber go. During a long and sleepless night
she pondered it.

She had reluctantly foPowed herhusband
to her new home more favorable for his
occupation, deternined to consider it be-
yond civilization. She had looked out
over the prairie stretching before ber door,
tired of the terrible monotony of a dead
level of land crossed by unartistic rail
fences, but refusing to lift her eyes to the
ever-shifting, ever-varying beauty of sky

and cloud above, She had so restrained
any advance of sociability on the part of
he community about her-hard-working,
farming folk-that they at last gave over
ittempting friendliness, and left her to
herself and the few "refined, congenial
souis," as she saw fit to call them, whon
she found in a neighboringcity. The con-
sciousness of wrong in ail this deepened
he longer she thought. She remembered
ier old pastor's parting words-"make
yourself so useful they can't do without
you"-and instead she had ignored ail
duty to those about her, because, as she
honestly said to herself, she did not con-
sider them on her own level, and she would
not descend to theirs.

But if, instead of contemning, she could
by any means elevate, what then? Was it
really an obligation? For days she queried
silently both the truth of this new view of
practical piety, and how it could be tested.
Her abstraction did not pass unnoticed.

"'Pears like Miss Arnold's done got
the dumb ager," said America; "she
mighty down in the mouf."

" Oh, you Meriky! Dem white uns has
heaps er studyin' us dunno noffin 'bout,
bress de Lord!" answered Pomp.

Fron Anerica came the first hint. Mrs.
Arnold was one day rearranging the con-
tents of a book-case, mounted on a step-
ladder, with America busy handing the
volumes which were strewed about the
room on tables and chair.

"Il ere cornes that Viry Simmons," sa;id
America, who from her position could
overlook the kitchen wing of the house.

" Done got a hatchin', that yeller hen's
jest bodderin' to be sot. Et the likes of
them don't pester! she's clear wild for
books."

"What! the yellow hen?" laughingly
asked Mrs. Arnold.

"No, Missis, that girl. She looked in
one day when this yere door's open an she
s&id 'pears anybody'd be happy 'mong so
nany bo'ks. Jest noffin but her white

blood, said America disdainfully.
Mrs. Arnold laughed again; she was ac-

customed to America's freedom of remark,
and never thought of resenting to ber a
familiarity she would not have born e from
one of her own color. " Put down your
arnful and send the child in here then,"
she said.

America rolled ber eyes, but obeyed; and
presently, Elvira stood in the doorway,
looking awkward and abashed.

" Anerica is in a great hurry to take
care of the eggs you brought," said Mrs.
Arnold pleasantly, " don't you want to
hand me a Pile of books-perhaps you'Il
see some you'd like to read."

"O ma'am!" exclaimed Elvira, flushed
and happy, a> she began to pick up the
books Mrs. Arnold pointed out, and then
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she stopped., quite confounded with this 1 doubtedly ledayou to furnish. That admi-
unusual condescension. rable book on Prayer, which you allowed

Mrs. Arnold felt sonewhat embtrrassed the little girl to take, seems to have clear-
herself, but presently asked her little assis- ed away all the mist and perplexity that it
tant if she read much. I've read about the 1 has been impossible to dispel heretofore.
man with the pack, ever so nanv times," The inan is near death, and I have feared
answered Elvira timidly, " we haven't any till now that his life would go out in dark-
other book."' ness. ' Lord, save! I perish!' has beeil on

"IThe man with the pack ?" repeated Mrs. his lips for days, and this morning lie ask-
Arnold. ed me to cone and tell you that he had

" Yes'm. le did up his sins in a bundle been heard-and answered."
an d-carried them on his back. I'i tipped "'Twas more the child's means than
them in the ditch," she added, in a suddeni inille," said Mrs Arnold humblv. as she
burst of confidence. explained the incident to Mrs. Gordon ;

"Oh, you mean "Pilgrim's Progress. "and it seems such large reward for so
said Mrs. Arnold. repressing a sinile. small an elfort," she added, wiping awav
"Perhapsyou don't quite understand it yet. the falling tars.
I think you'll find books here tlat will suit - That's so, loney," said America; who
you better just now. Pick out any you was settiig the dinner table; " but the
like-I'm sorrv I haven't thought of it be- gocd Lord knows just what a weak un you
fore." Somehôw this confession seemed is, and he's encouragin' like. It takes
to break down the barrier of shynesse- strong aints to stan' a waitin' on him."
tween them, and before Anerica chose ;o Christen Weekly.
return, Mrs. Arnold had learnel more of
her neighbors' needs than sie hiad known
during her year's residence among them.

The higher shelves having,, been put in-
order, as she stepped fron th ladder ;hL

took uip a volume Elvira hlad put aide. 1 ut as Gdî leads me I iwoild so;
and to ber ,stonishment it was a treatise i wouî not choose my way;
on Prayer. i iuuut with vhat li will bi.utov,

"'Tisn't for myself," said the child .,surci lic wiii not let fl stray;

hastily, interpreting the glance-it's for so, ue uadi, îny path 1 naku,

uncle. You see he's sick and real cross, And tep by stcp 1 gladly talc,
and Pomp says it's cause -he don't know A cid i i i unfiding.

how to prav, and I thought may be that
would tell hlim." 1 w 1 59yî c I aîii content,

" But you must take some for yourself- r( xl uic calmly i lis hands;
here are all the ' Prudy ' boo.ks." replied liat which lc lias dcced and sent-
Mrs. Arnold, amused both at Pomp's opi- T hat whici hib wlll for me commands-
nion and the child's faith in it, while Elvira 1 w heshould ail fultil,
with ber arms full, started lor home, lier ,hat 1 should do his gracious will,
eyes sparkling, and her cheeks rosy with In living or in dying.
joy.

" Curus," said America looking after ust God iead 1 ail resigii,
her, " that scraggy lookin' young uni's trust ,le to my Father's viii;
done plumpt up like a partridge in an W%,î icason's rays deceptiveshine,
hour." li ufunsel would 1 yet fullil;

Mrs. Arnold felt too self-reproached to t iltt xvhich lis love ordained ab riglît,
evbn smile at the remark, as she thought
how long the slight kindness and syimlpathv Bcto l rugtim h i
that could give so much pleasure liad been
withheld." toilada me 1 abide

One Monday morning, sone weeks after, laiti, ii hope, in suffering trut;
she was surprised by a call from the minis-
ter who occasionally preached at the little 1 trug n ' o '

school-house in the district-her own at-
tendance upon Sabbath service being given I hod ny firm i patieoing
to a church in the city, sevein,miles distant.
Her surprise was increased. when Mr. Mor-
gan told her le had corne to give ber the
grateful thanks of ene of his parishio ers, taii tioriia and briers kucîî
who, by ber mneans, had been led into rest d iot yet lis gîuîdaîce sho-

and pe~ace after weary months of doubting. liuL il uic cii il slitil V_
SMy neans "' exclaimed the bewildered i Iiw bv iing if alucr's wvll

wornan. 1 ,iî ftl .nd ite lii luIs mestili.
CYes madani. aant theat Gol biet-
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aoug folks.

EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.

BY ALICIA; AUTHOREss OF " THEI cRUCIBLE," "sOWING THE GOOD sEED,' "ADRIENNE cAcNELLE,"ETc-

(Continued.)

CHAPTER XII.

There is a better world they say,
Oh, so bright!

Where sin and woe are done away,
Oh, so bright 1

And music fills the balmy air,
And angels with bright wings are there,
And harps of gold and mansions fair,

Oh, so bright I

No clouds e'èr pass along its sky,
Happy land I

No tear-drops glistea in the eye,
Happy land !

They drink the gushing streams of grace,
And gaze upon the Saviour's face,
Whose brightness fills the holy place,

Happy land i

There lived some few doors belòw Effie's
home a little lame boy. When quite a child
he had fallen down the ricketty stairs up
which his mother lived, and broken his leg
in two places, which fracture being badly
set by sqme anateuj surgeon rendered
the poor little sufferer a cripple for life.
Many, many such you May find in the
poorer streets of any large City, the victims
of poverty, and alas! too often of their
rmother's carelessness and neglect.

Little lame Willie might be seen almost
any day sitting at the corner of one of
the streets with his stool, against which
rested his tiny crutch, and upon his knee
was his bâsket of matches. To these latter
he strove to attract the attention of passers-
by by the never varying cry of his feeble
voice, " Please buy somne matches." His
mother, a brutal Irishwoman, used to ask
him why he did not say, ', Please buy
sotne matches from a poor little lame
boy; " but Willie said he could not thus

attract every one's attention to his mis-
fortune, and that people thought more of
him for it, for some would say, " Why
you're lame, poor little fellow; 'l' buy a
bunch; " while if he had called to every
one "l I'm lame, " they might have thought
he was "shamming," as more than one
did that lived in their own street. And
so Nell let him have his own way; she did
not care if only he brought his coppers to
her; this Willie always did unless some
kind passer-by would give him something
extra, which he considered belonged to
himself, - " Teacher thought so too
when I asked him, " Willie said; "so it
can't be wrong." Not very far from
this neighborhood had been erected, a few
years previously, one of those invaluable
mission-schools which, under the far-
famed Dr. Tyng and others, seemed to
spring up so wondrously in alI parts of
the city, working incalculable good wher-
ever they were formed.

About a year before, through one of the
earnest teachers who had penetrated the
lowest and most loathsome courts in
search of scholars, little Willie had ,been
led to enroll his name among the others;
not, however,'without strenuous opposition
at first from his mother and father, but
Nell at last said:

" Weil, let the little imp go; sure he'll
not be about one's heels for an hour or two
anyways."

" Dad " never thought of opposing " the
ould woman," and so Willie went to Sab-
bath-school and learnt there truths which
seemed to change the aspect of hie whole
life. He could not.be so utterly worthless

Ioz
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4s he had thought, for jesus loved hin- I the little cripple, and would often have
bad even died for him, and even if he was
Cold and hungry and often ill-treted here
there was a beautiful home for him with
Jesus, where he should never say " I am
sick, " where he should not hunger any
More, neither thirst any more, for the Lamb
Which is in the midst of the throne would
feed him and lead hinm unto living foun-
tains, and God would wipe away all tears
from his eyes. He would not be lame there
either, teacher said. Oh! wouldn't it be so
Ilice to bethere ! Still little Willie felt will-
ing to endure privation and suffering and
hardship, ,for he krew it would be but for
ta little time" compared to the ages of
eternity he would spend with his Saviour.
]lessed are those who cap accept the pre-
Cious message as lame Willie did. From
the moment the sweet story was, poured
ilnto his listening ears he never doubted its
truth; he at once took the dear Saviour
for his own, and strove to be like Him. To
say Willie had no struggle to walk in the
niarrow way would be but to record a
Christian's joys and net his griefs, which
Must come. Only to live in such a moral
atmosphere as the child breathed every
day would be a trial severe enough to one
Who strove to follow the Master; þut he
had to meet scoffs and jeers each night
When, before he crept to his miserable bed,
he knelt to ask the great Father's protec-
tion for the night and thank Him for the
rnercies of the day, to pray as Stephen did
for his persecutors, to ask for grace to be
strong and patient.

In the whole court Willie was oon

known as " Pious Limpy, " which epithet
Would be yelled after him with oaths and
curses as he made his painful way to and
fron the school-his mother, when tipsy,
too oftenjoining in; yet, if sober, she would
shake her fist at the crowd of boys, shouting:

"Get 'long wid yees; can't ye see the
critter'll not live long. Arrah now go
'long. "

Small wonder that little Willie looked
forward to the event which should trans-
late thirn frorn the dismal court to the
" Mansions " above, as the most joyous he
Fould imagine.

. Very soon after Effie had come to live
in the street she had made friends with

liked to have stayed and talked to him as
he sat on his stool in the suhshine; but
she had seldom time for more than a kind
word or a pleasant smile; yet these were
much, to Willie, who seldom got one or
the other except at Sunday-school.

When her mother died, Effie went the
next day to tell Willie; it was warm and
sunny and the boy was at his post.

" Oh! Willie, my own mammy is dead,
and I am all alone;" sobbed the girl as

she knelt besidu him.
"Oh! I'm so sorry, I am. I wish it had

been me 'stead of her: I should'nt have
been missed by nobody, and I'd like to go."

" So would I now ; grandfeyther and
grandmither and my own mammy are all

there," replied Effie.
" I haint got anybody there as I knows

of that would be glad to see me but Jesus,

He would, I know. But don't cry, Effie, it
won't be so very long afore you'll see yer

mammy again;" said the little Christian-
"Don't you think so ?"
"It won't seem so anyhow when you

gets there. "
".But it seems so lonely now," mur-

mured the orphan girl.
"Do it? I'm sorry ; but here comes

somebody; maybe they'll buy a box of
matches, and I mustn't lose a chance, else

mother would beat me. ýCome again some

day.
It was on one of 'these, days, when Effie

came again that Willie asked,
",Wouldn't you like to go to Sunday-

school, Effie? Oh, it's so nice there; warm
and nice even in winter time, and they
sings hymns lovely," added he with delight.

"I like singing, " said Effie.. "Mammy
used to sing to me."

" Well come,now, do, next Sunday; I'll

take you. I loves to be there better'n any.
wheres else."

" Well, I guess l'Il come, said Effie ;'and

so they parted.
When.Effie went home and announced

her intention Solly's face was a .study tu
behold.

" Well, I never !;I didn't think as you'd
take up with thein low schools! "

"But I'm going," returned Effie reso-
utely, " and you're going with me."
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" Well, I guess I ain't." 1 winter. Then a thought came to EfliC'$
"Oh! Solly, you wouldn't let me go mmd, but she dismissed it at first with a.

alone; something might happen to me." pang; again the idea recurred, and this-
" Oh! I can take yer to the door and call time it seemed to cone with renewed force..

for yer again." Effie did not say any more, Very quietly the littie girl sat for some
but Solly seemed uncomfortable. time; then she arose and going to the bag

" I don't see why yer's got this notion that contained ail her treasures, she drew

inter yer head for !" she exclaimed after a from it two dresses that once belonged to
few minutes. "Who's been talking to er mother; one was a spotted print-neat

yer?" and pretty, the other a aorstedfshepherd's
"tLame Willie told me about it," said plaid-almost new, for her mother had

Effie, quietly. kept t carefully in case of need. Willingiy

Now if Solly had a partiality for any one would she have given ger littoe friend the

but Effie it was for lame Willie; more than bettergarment, butshefeltas if sheoughtto

once she had rescued him from some tor- keep that; so she returned it to its place,.

menting boy, not sparing pretty vigorous
blows in his defence, and Solly was reckon-
ed somewhat of a virago among ber cotem-
poraries of the other sex, and none of them
would face her when she was angry if they
could help it. From looking upon herself
as in a measure the lame boy's champion,
she had felt a decided friendship for him,
as we generally do towards those whom
we consider indebted to us. Yet her re-
mark to Effie was characteristic.

"I -umph !" she exclaimed. "I jist
thought so. Limpy (she had never added
the ' pious,' to her praise be it spoken) was

a nice kind of chap afore he tuk to them
schools."

" He's nice yet," said Effie defiantly.
"just as nice as he can be."

Solly worked on vigorously at some gar-
ment whose wide rents she was trying t»
bring together, but she spoke not a word.
Effie at length rose up to go to bed and
began folding up her sewing neatly, as her
mother had always told her to do; then
she silently moved awayto the corner of
the dim roon to pray; when she rose from
her knees Solly said,

"I guess as how l'Il jist have to go with
yer to school; yer'd never take care of yer-
self."

Effie went up and gave her little friend
one of the few kisses she gave her upon
rare occasions, and then lay down to sleep
with a thankful, happy heart.

Solly did not again allude to the Sabbath-

school, but Eflie saw her trying to patch
and make more respectable-looking the
threadbare dress that had been almost her
Onfly shelter all through the cold days of

and taking up the print went softly over
to Solly, who was sitting with her back to-
her, and dropped it over her shoulder.

"There, Solly, take that and imake your-
self a dress; l'Il help you, and we'll get it
done before Sunday."

"No, indeed !" exclaimed Solly, "I
won't do no such thing; don't I knows
whose it was, and don't you need clothes
yourself bad enough."

" Oh, Solly, please; I know dear mammy
would like it; I know she would; please,

Solly."
"Il'Il help make it for you," said Solly

decidedly.
" But I don't want it; my wincey dress

isn't at all bad; indeed I won't take it;; I
think you might."

" Well, you air as queer a young un as
ever I seed, you be. You're mighty too,
good for these parts." A mist came over
Solly's eyes. " I guess its getting dark,
ain't it !" she asked, rubbing her sleeve over
her eyes.

"Oh! no, not yet; there's plenty of time
for us to rip this, and perhaps getthe skirt
cut," returned Effie, innocently, as she le-
gan vigorously to work at the gown, find-
ing it oh! such hard work to keep back her
tears as her fingers moved busily over the
dress in which she had so often seen her
beloved mother arrayed. But little Eflie
felt ere long, as any one inust do, the
blessing attendant on self-sacrifice, and
with the consciousness of that dead
mother's sweet approval of the act, she
soon similed again.

Ere she and Solly went to rest that night
the garment wore a different shape, and
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before the sweet Sabbath came it was all in I
readiness for its wearer, who, poor child,
was quite excited at the prospect of having
a new dress, a luxury she ha never yet
enjoyed.

CHAPTER XII.
Joyful be the iours to-day:

Joyful let the scason be.
Let us sing, for well we imay;

Jesus, w will silig of thee.

Meet it is that wc should own
What thy grace has donc for us ;

Sav'd we are by grace alone,
Aud we joy to have it thius.

Thine the naie to sinners dear
Thine the Namiie ail naines before

Biessed here and everywhîere!

Blessed now and everiore i

The Sabbath dawned bright and beauti-
ful; the little peeps of sky visible from
Solly's small window were blue as blue
could be; the sun shone down in cloudless
majesty and brightened even the dingy
court. Nature seemed welcoming the
children to the Sabbath-school and to
shine down lovingly on them as the three
made their way along the narrow street,
not unffollowed by some sneering remarks
at " the three pious ones agoin' to the
goodie schoule!" But the children were
happy: Willie proud and thankful, Ellie
reflecting the sunshine in her blue eyes,
and Solly quietly complacent in her new
dress and responsible position, for she
quite took upon herself the care of the
other two.

As they stopped at the door of the room
which had been appropriated for the Mis-
sion School in that neighborhood, the
girls drew back and iade Willie enter

first. As quickly as he could the little
fellow linped into the room. There was

evidently no hesitation on his part, what-

ever there was on that of his companions.
le went straight up to a gentleman who

stood in the, centre of the apartment

smilingly watching the ·groups of littie

ones as they came trooping in.
" Ah! Willie," he said, pleasantly, " how

are you to-day ?"

" Well, thank you, sir. I've brought
two new scholards, please sir : " and with

beaming eyes the boy pointed to the two
girls who were shrinking back a little.

" Well done! that's right; always bring
as many as you can. We are glad to see
yoü, little girls. "

Effie hung her head in silence; Solly
stood upright, looking somewhat boldly at
the Superintendent, for such he evidently
was; but the gentleman knew New York
children well and saw that Solly did not
nean to be impudent-was only " standing
on lier rights, " as she would have termed
it, resolved not to be trifled with.

"I suppose you would rather not be
separated ? "

" My, no, I should think not;" 'said
Solly, " she tried that onct, " she continued,
grinning at Effie.

" Are you sisters ?" asked the gentleman.
" Sisters! he, he. She my sister?, Oh,

its too funny !" And Solly laughed loudly
again.

" H ush! " said Effie, reprovingly, and
Solly instantly subsided. " We're just
friends, please sir; we've lived together
ever since my own mammy died, and we
like each other very much. "

" Oh! I see. What is your name?'"
asked the superintendent, addressing
Solly.

"Solly. "
"Solly !-but what else?"
"I don't know nothing else; guess i

never had no other name. "
This was not an individual case and

the gentleman did not press the matter.
" And yours ?" he asked turning to Effie.
"Effie Hamilton, please sir.
At once the gentleman saw the vast

difference betweýen the girls, though at first
the dresses made him think they were
sisters.

"That's a Scotch name, " he remarked.
"Yes, mammy and me came out nigh

three years agone."
Quick tears came to Effie's eyes which

did not escape lier questioner's notice and
he thought it best to say no more just
then on the subject.

" Well, Willie, " he said to the boy, who
had been anxiously waiting to see what
would become of his friends," You had
better go to your class, hadn't you?"

Now there was one lady teacher who
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was a special favorite with the lame boy, 1 From that Sunday Solly seemed a
and he was longing to ask the superin- changed child; she grew quiet and thouglt-
tendent if Solly and Effie might be fui, and one by one she gave up the Iow
assigned to her; so beckoning him a little profane expressions which had been s0
aside, he said in a whisper: frequently on her lips before; she fet as if

" Please, sir, now won't you put 'em they should fot proceed from the mouth
with Miss Clark; she's real nice, she is. of one who breathed the naie of the most
I'd like them to go to her. Them's both nice High God night and morning-for Selly
girls," lie added, confidentially. prayed now for the first time in her neglect-

"Well, Willie, they shall go to Miss ed life. Oh, would it not be well if many
Clark's class as a reward to you for bring- who cannot plead the plea of ignorance,
ing them. as Solly could, would strive to obey in

With a beaming smile and a " Thankee, spirit as well as in letter that comrand-
sir," the little chap hobbled off and the ment, "Thou shaît fot take the name of
two girls were conducted to their teacher. the Lord thy God in vain." How often

" Willie brought them, " said the super- do we hear careiessly spoken by those who
intendent, and I trust his example may would shudder togive utterance to an oath
make all the children try, too, if they can't expressions ot alarm, wonder or astonish-
bring new scholars to learn about Jesus." ment which directly or indirectly cal upon

" I don't like bein' set up for a sampler," God.
said Solly in an indignant whisper to Effie; It was - very hard for Solly to change
but the latter was absorbed in watching habits whicl had grown upon ler with her
the children about her, and looking with growth, harder than mnny of My readers
delight at the pretty bright cards some of could imagine; and many a time would
them shewed her. she have yielded and gone back to the old

Presently the school opened, and it ways but for Effie and ler kind, unwearied
seemed to Effie as if she had never heard teacler, wlo strove in every way to help
anything so beautiful in her life as the and encourage the littie soldier beset on
hymn the children sung ; it was that ahi sides by the Christian's enemies, the
beautiful one so popular in America some world, the flesh and the devil, but above
ten years ago: ail, Solly's Captain was patient and strong,

"I was a wandering sheep. and He himseif bore ler fainting spirit Up,
The music, so plaintively tender, made the sayjng in tender tones, "Fear not, for I am
tears come to the child's eves-and even witl thee; be not discouraged for 1 ar
with Solly the sweet melody appeared to thy God, I will strengthen thee, yes I will
strike some hitherto untouched chord in help tlee, yea 1 will uphold tlee with the
her heart; her whole frame trembled and riglt hand of my riglteousness.
she longed to be somewhere where she But to poor Solly there was one besetting
could weep unobserved. Oh! the won- sin she found it very hard to give up, even
drous power of music,and most of all sacred for Jesus' sake-perhaps it had grown
music! As when a pebble is thrown into upon ler more than any otler-it was
the deep wide sea it agitates th*e whole that of untrutlfuiness. To Effie indeed or to
ocean to its farthest shores, s0 the intro- ler mother she had neyer told a deliberate
duction of Sabbath-schools and Sabbath fahselood; but it was far more natural for
school singing into Anerica, feeble as the ler to deny any accusations Nance or
first effort was, proved an influence which otlers miglt bring against ler than to
soon spread through and through the land, confess them. Sle neyer thougltof it being
from the north to the south, and from the wrong to tell Nance, for instance, that she
east to the west. And what a blessed gave her ail ler earnings on a certain day,
influence it has been! Eternity alone can when in fact sle lad carefuiiy hidden
reveal the number of those, Young and away a quarter oftem at ieast; even this
old, who have been brought to a saving she did for some time after sle lad attend-
knowledge of the Saviour through the ed the Sunday-school. Solly, indeed, was
instrumentality of the Sabbatl-sclool. trying to learn the commandment, " Thou
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shalt love the Lord thy God," but she had I person concerned; neither is the sin only

scarcely yet thought of the equally binding against man, but 'tis also against God; and

jaw, " Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- oh ! how dreadful sin is in His sight who is

self." But this must followswhen we strive so pure and holy 1 "

to obey the first; and so it came with full IWell, I've took mor'n one thing ih my

force to Solly one day when her teacher life that didn't belong ter me; though I

Was explaining to her and Effie the parable will eay I neter took from them as bad

of the good Samaritan, in one of her fre- bard wotk to get for tbemselves; but you

quent visits to the children, when they say that don't make no differ.

always begged her to read and talk to them "The sin is the same in God's sight,

While they worked. olly. 0f course I would fot say that if a
,poor starving creature, who had neyer

heard of Christ, took some food to which

Samaritan to poor mammy and me when he had no right, his sin would be as great

she took us in that first night we came to as that of a rich man, who to add to his

New York," rernarked Effie. store of wealth, robbed his neighbor. Even
NewtY ood remarked fie. gu one of our policemen-if he was a kind-

That's good!" lughed Solly. "g I guess hearted man-would look with compassion
I did, he! he! hope that poor sick man upon the famishingthief. Howmuchmore

had better quarters, I do." our heavenly Father,whose loving kind-

"Well, ou gave the best you had, Solly, ness and tender mercy gre new every
"nd W've noyoubatet you ha d Soft , s morning and fail not! But, Solly, when

and I've no doubt you have felt often since we have been taught God's law we have

how glad you were you had donc the kind not the excuse of ignorance, and though I

action and so gained Effie for a friend. " know you have done wrong because you

Solly did not reply, but the suent did not know any better, I know, too, that
now when you have learnt how much our

glance at her teacher spoke more forcibly dear Saviour is grieved by sin, you will try
for her than words would have done. and conquer your faults. It is hard I am

" Well, I guess as how I don't behave sure, but not impossible, for we can always

much like a S'maritan to old Nance; " said have His arm to lean upon and His smile
to cheer us on."

she after a pause, grinning till she showed Miss Clark thought it best to say no

all her white teeth. more just then, but asking when she would

"You're better than you used to be, I be most likely to find Nance in-as she

think, " said Effie. 'Yould like to see her,-took a kindly leave

tLor-Oh didn't mean to say that, of the girls.
You among my young readers who are

didn't;" and too grieved to continue, Sundav-school scholars-especially those

Solly was silent again. of you who live in large crowded cities-do

"In wbat way do ou treat the old you ever think how much care and anxiety
"Inwhat wakd Miss Clr the your teacher has? how many anxious

Woman badly.? " asked Miss Clark. thoughts he or she has for you, how un-

"Well, I scold considerable sometimes, weariedly he prays, how carefully studies

and shemightbeconsiderable more comfor- God's Word to find the simplest yet most
,l forcible lessons to impress upon your

minds, how often he labors among darl,
"You don't do that?" loathsome courts where rude repulse often

" I guess I don't." meets him, where oaths and jeers are

"Does she ever ask you how much you sometimes velled after him; where still he

get goes again and again perseverimgly
get?" (though too often with an aching heart)

Sometimes. striving to win wanderers to the fold. Do

"Well, what do you do?" you ever think how much you might help

" tel .I gete jut what I gives er." them in showing a good example to others

"Oh, Solly, is that spcaking the truth by your constant attendance, by your
thoughtfulness and attention, by your well

"Why,.it ain't no wrong, is it, to keep it recited lessons, and oh, so much. by your

back from her? She'd only drink it. I'd prayers! Do not think your prayers would

d me's do no good; every prayer offered in hum-
never have a bit of fire when Eie and eble faith availeth much. Pray then, child-
alone winter nights if I give her all the ren, for your Sunday-school teacher!
mioney." Pray constantly, pray earnestly, and' be

" An untruth is an untruth, and to steal assured you will not pray in vain.

is to steal, Solly, no matter who is the (To b, continued.) .
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LITTLE ROSIE.

BY FLORA.

"Oh! what shall I do?" cried little Rose precipice, there was no danger in driving
'retfrily. " I am sure no little girl ever down at an ordinary pace, but racing as
miflered so much before. When will these we were we should certainly have fallen
iorrid measles leave me?" over and most likely been killed, had we

Her mother, sitting by her side and not driven to the nijddle of the road.
'earing these murmurs gently reproved Ilere a detp eut had been made by the
her. rain, and in going over this Jackie was

"My little girl, you must try and be thrown out. Our lives were saved, but
more patient. Just think of the nunbers of our little pet suffered for us; the wheel had
littie children who have the measles and gone over his leg and broken it above the
rnuch worse complaints, without a mother knce."
or sister to nurse then, as you have." " Oh marmmnîa, how dreadful!" cried

" But I know nothing can be worse than Rose, with an eàger, excited face. " Didn't
what I feel," said Rose, with a discontent- he scream ,when grandna ran back and
ed look, which I am sorry to say was be- picked himi up?"
coming habitual on her face. "He was crying and said, 'Oh Jack

"Shali I tell you what halppened to can't walk,' but when we told hin we
Uncle Jc when he was nuch younger would tell papa how good he was if he
than you are, and how bravely he bore it," didîi't cry, he iad ,ucli control Qver hir-
said her 1nother. self as only to nîn gently to hiniseif.

" Oh! yes, please mamma," and the The doctor came and set hi, Ieg that even-
little face brightened, for Uncle Jack was ing, and jack bore it like a hero. Even
a great favorite of hers. She was never the kind doctor was surprised, and said,
tired of hearing about him when he was 'if lie hadn't been so good it vould have
littie. been very liard to cure, but as it was he

" When your Uncle was about ý three hoped he would be able to waik i littie
years old, a sad accident befell hin, mv more tan a month.'
little Rose. He was out for a drive with "A month! and 1 au) ,u cross after lying
some of us, when we came to a long hill, stil for tlree days;' and Rose% tears
over which we often drove. When at the lowed freely. "But lie wasn't so good al
top of this the horse began to run; the the tie, was lie, mamma?"
driver tried to stop him, but it was no use, "Yes my dear; his patience was an ex-
the, horse was soon galloping full speed ample to many an older person. 1-le would
down this long hill. We were all fearfuiiy lie for iours looking atpictures and books,
frightened when we thought of the rate at for five long weeks he lay there without
which we would be going before we reach- turning; but for one or two night he
ed the foot of the bill. At one part the scarceiy slept at ail, and would cry ont that
road made a turn; here they again at- bis foot hurt bu so much, we thought this
tempted to rein in the horse, with no other was because he was tired of one position,
effect than to make himn wilder. All that and soothed'hlm to sleep nioaning 'poor

could be done was to guide hitn. About me,' and 'what nust Jackie do.' At last
half way up the hill there was a steep slope the doctor undid the bandages and dis-
where the road hadbeen banked, and was àcovered a deep wouud on the back of bis

not protected in any way; just at this place heel; then we ail knew the cause of jack'5
the road s within a foot or two of the mourinful cries, and did not wonder at
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them any longer, for the bands had been work and other useful arts, besides which
so tight as to wear away the flesh nearly to they had ther instructed in the laws which
the bone, and long after he was well this had been made by the King; and so wellC were the chiidren taught on thie point,
wound prevented his shoe from being put that many of them knew as much about
on. But through it ail he was so good and the King and his iaws as their richer
sweet-tempered that no one cou ld help neighbors who had founded these schools.
lovingThe stranger thought this such a plea-

lovig hm. Aid o thy wuld oveyousant city that he wished to remain in it for
too, dear Rose, if you would try and over- a while that he might observe the manners
come that fretfulness and impatience of the people, and how they employed
which is spoiling you, my child." therselves. So he went about from day

"I will try, mamma, indeed I will," to day, and observed how industrious the
men were-how they built houses and wove

whispered Rose, with her arms around her cîoth, dug Wells and made bread-and how
mother's neck. " 1 will try to be,good and the women spun and knitted, and tookcare
patient like Uncle Jack, but I'n afraid I of their children and of their bouses. He
never can." was pleased, too, to see the children goingsregularly to their echools, and when

"Try it, Rosie dear," said lier mother their tasks were over, he often followed
gently, "and ask God to lelp you, and I them into the meadows to see how happy
amr sure you will succeed." they were, gathering flowers and playing

And Rosie does try, and though she fails "this ton o rss v
sometimes and has hard battles with her place to live in?" said he, one day, to a
besetting sin, I am happy to say she is ian who was weaving a basket.
conquering,, and bids fair to become as "So it would be," said the man, looking
good and gentle as her dear mother. u thoughtfully, ueif it were iot for the

river."
thy What river?" asked the stranger. II

THE BRIDGE. have not seen or heard of any river."
r Why, no," replied the man, II dare

BY JEAN INGELoW. say fot, for it runs a little way out of the
city, and we have planted some trees in

There was once a beautiful city which that direction that we may not ee it; you
etoo4 upofi the slope of a hila; it could be will cot often hear it pentioned, for in fact
seen from a great distance, and the fame we do not consider it good breeding to
of it was suci that mnaov petple caine froan allude to it."
far to admire it, as well as to talk witi is "lvBut what harn doesit do to thetown?"
inhabitants, who were said to be a very aosked the stranger.
Wise race of men, skilfuil in ail the arts of "I1 don't wish to say much about it," re-
life, and constantly iîîaking incw and great plied the man, Il it is a verypainful eubject;
inventions, but the truth is, our King, whom you wnay

One eveming, a long tinie ago, a stranger have heard of, lives a long way off, on -the
came to this city. Ilc had travelled a long other side of the river, and sooner or later
way, and seemed weary, but he iad heam-d lie sends for ail here to cross over. We
so much of the city and its wise inhabi- shall certainly ail have to cross before long.
tants, that lie allowed hirnielf litte tie The King sends messengers for-us; there
for rest before be set out to inspect the is scarcely a day in which some one ge not
streets, and admire the large squares with sent for."w

their long lines of overshadowiîg trees, " Buit are they obliged to go?" aked the
the fountains sprtnging up and tuhebling stranger.
into their deep mnarbie basins, the tal "011 yes, they must goa replied the
graceful spires, and the clear windows man, " for the King s very powerful. If
shadowed with sweepping curtains, and he ere to send for me to-day, I could tot
filled with flowering plants. wait even to finish ny work. Sonetimes

The more he saw, the more lie was de- he sends for our wives or ourchildren, and
Iighted. The city vas as beautîful. as lie t"e messenger neyer waits til we are
had expected, and the perle were wise ready."
and kind. Some of tîeun were rich, and "What sort of a Country is it for the
had bouses like palaces; others were poor: o ther side of the river?" asked the stranger.
but the rich were very good, and lad built " rs it as pleasant as i is here?"

chools for their cildren , wlere tli y " le river is so wide tacat we cannot ee
taught them the peculiar lcarnin of the across iL distinctly," said the man; a hand
Place, with various arts and trahes, by wlîen our friends and relations are once

i ch th n e oe eir gone over, they neer coe back to tel uWivgthav not fare hear tof thery. ri ver

Ownlivngandthegirs t prctie ned city, fa w h pathed soe tei

lo9
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every one here is agreed, and the highest
evidence confirms it, that the country
across the river is a farbetterone than this.
The air is so pure that it heals all their
diseases: besides, there is no such thing as
poverty or trouble, and the King is very
good to them, and so is his Son."

" Well, then," said the stranger, " If'the
country be so fine, I do not see why you
should think it such a misfortune to have
to go to it, particularly as you are to see
there all your parents, and children, and
friends who have gone there before you.
Why are you so much afraid to cross the
river?"

The man did not answer at first; he
seemed to be thinking of his work; at
length he looked up and said:

" When any of our friends are sent for,
we always say they are gone over into that
beautiful country; but, to tell the truth,
this river is so extremely deep and wide,
and it rushes along so swiftly--"

"Well?" said the stranger.
"I don't mind telling you," replied the

man, " as you do not know much of these
parts, that I think it very doubtful whether
many of those who have to plunge in can
get to the opposite side at all. I am afraid
the strong tide carries some of them down
till they are lost. Besides, sometimes they
are sent for in the dark, and, as I said be-
fore, the rnessengergeveC waits till we are
ready."

" Irdeed!" said the stranger; " in that
case, so far from envying these people, I
wonder to see them looking so happy and
so unconcerned.\ I should have thought'
they would have been so anxious lest the
messenger should come. Pray cannot
your friends help you over?"

The man shook his head. " We have
made a great many rafts at different times,"
he said, in a doubtful tone, " but they all
went whirling down the stream, and were
wrecked. We began a bridge, too, and it
cost us incredible labor, but we could
never make it reach beyond the niddle of
the river."

" Then," said the stranger, "are there no
ships to convey you over; must you needs
plunge alone and unhelped into those dark,
deep waters ?"

"I am not learned in these matters,"
said the man, evidently uneasy, " and I do
not pretend to be wiser than My betters,
who generally think this a disagreeable
subject, and one that we should not trouble
ourselves about more than we can help."

" But if you must all go?" said the
stranger.

"I am a working-man," replied the
basket-maker, interrupting him, " and I
really have no time to talk to you any
further. If you want to know anything
more about this, you had better go and
speak to that man whom You see talking

to a group of children. It is his business
to teach people how to get over the river,
but I have not time to attend to him. I
dare say, when my time comes, I shall get
across as well as my nleighbors."

So the stranger went up to this man who
had been pointed out to him, and enquired
whether he could tell him anything about
the dreadful river.

" Certainly," said the man; "I shall be
very glad to tell you anything you wish to
know. It is my duty: I am one of the am-
bassadors of the King's Son. If you will
come with me a little way out of the town,
I will show you the river."

So he led him over several green hills,
and down to a deep valley till they came to
the edge of a whirling, hurrying torrent,
deep and swollen. It moved along with
such a thundering noise, that the stran-
ger shuddered and said:-

" I hope, sir, it is not true that all the
people in the city are obliged to cross this
river?"

" Yes, it is quite true," answered 'the
man.

" Poor people !" said the stranger, "none
of them can strive again-st such a stream
as this; no doubt they are all borne away
by the force of the torrent. Do you think
any man could swim over here in safety?"

" No," said the man, looking very sor-
rowful, " it is quite impossible, and we
should all be lost if it were not for the
Bridge."

" THE BRIDGE !" exclaimed the stran-
ger, very much surprised. " No one told
me there was a bridge."

" Oh yes," replied the man, " there is a
bridge a short distance higher up; it was
built by the King's Son, and by means of
it we can pass in perfect safety."

" What! may you all pass ?" asked the
stranger eagerly.

" Yes, all. The bridge is perfectly free,
and is the only way of reaching the country
beyond. All who try to swim over, or
cross any other way, will certainly be lost
for ever."

" Sir," said the stranger, " if this be the
case, I must hasten back to the city, and
tell the people, that no more of thern be
lost in these swelling waters."

" You may certainly do so if vou please,"
replied the man, "but know first that all
the people have been duly informed 'of the
bridge. My brethren and myself spend
nearly all our time in telling them of the
goodness of the King's. Son, and how
neither He nor His Father is willing that
any should perish,-but their pride is very
great."

" What ! so great that they would rather
die than use the bridge?" asked the stran-
geZ in astonishment.

" Some of them have built up works of
their own," replied the man, " which they
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think are strong enough to bear thm over
into the King's country; others say they do
not believe there is but one way of getting
over, and some men throw themselves head-
long into the flood, saying they do not be-
lieve there is such a provision, or at least
that it was not meant for them. But, as I
told you before, it is perfectly free, and the
voice of the King's Son may sometimes be
heard calling to the people over the flood,
and inviting them to come to him; for,
strange as it may seem to you, he loves
them, though they are so backward to be-
lieve that he means them well."

" What !" interrupted the stranger, "does
not the King's Son repent of what he has
done; is he not sorry that he built a bridge
for such a tharikless race ?"

"No," said the man, " though they slight
his offers of safety, he still sends ambassa-
dors to call them to him, even at the very
brink of the river. Nay, he often himself
visits them, and by night, when all is still,
he comes to their doors and knocks; if any
man will open to him, he will enter and
sup with him. He will tell him how he
has loved our nation, and what he has done
for our sake; for indeed it cost him very
dear to build that bridge, but now it stands
stronger than a rock.''

Now, when the stranger heard this, he
wondered greatly at the ingratitude and
foolishness of these people; and as he
turned away, I went up to the ambassador,
and ventured to ask him the name of that
city, and the country it stood in.

But it startled me beyond measure when
he told me the name of thatcountry; for il
had the same name as my own!

THIRTY-THREE CENTS.

BY GAIL HAMILTON.

Erne was happy. She awoke in the
morning with a calm satisfaction in hei
heart, too deep for words. She went tc
her little box to survey her treasures, ai
soon as she was out of bed, though the
frost stood thick on the window-panes,
There they lay, safe and sound; a brigh
quarter of a dollar, which her uncle Mea
dows had given her, and eight new centi
from her grandmother. There had beef
ten, but Erne had run up a bill for cand
at Aunt Rhoda's " Variety Store " in th
village, to the amount of two cents, whicl
bill, she, being an honest little girl, scru
pulously paid with the first money shi
obtained, even though that was her holida,
funds. Immediately after breakfast, shý
and Margaret went to make purchases
Margaret being four years younger thai
Erne, had only ten cents, which with con
tentment is a good deal.

It was some time before New Year, bu
Erne could not think of waiting a singl

day before spending a part, at letst, of her
thirty-three cents.

" Besides Maggy, dear, " she argued in
a matronly way, "you know you are a
little girl, and might lose your ten cents. if
you kept it, so you had better spend it at
once." Margaret did not particularly like
being called a little girl, but she was used
%:o it, and rather than delay the proposed
expedition, she remained silent under the
calumny.

The difficulty of choosing presents ! If
there had been only one thing that could
be bought, two :ittle brains would have
been saved a great deal of perplexity, but
turned into a wilderness of toys, they
looked and admired- and hesitated, and
could not decide upon anything.

" Meg !" said Erne, at length uncon-
sciously adopting a phrase that has become
proverbial, " This will' never do. . We
shall never.buy anything at this rate. Now
I am going into the next shop," and the
first thing she set her eyes upon was a
wooden whistle, which she accordingly
bought for four cents and bestowed in her
pocket.

" This is for Agnes, Meg. I shall not
buy anything for you to-day, at any rate,
because you know I wish to surprise you,
and you mustn't suppose you are going to
have anything, and so if you get anything
you'll be surprised you know-and I will
not suppose you are going to get anything
for me; but if you do get anything, you'd
better buy it when I am not with you, and
then I shall be surprised too. "

"Yeth," lisped Meg, who was Erne's
slave by virtue of her four lacking years.

" And now I must buy something for
mamma. What would you get?"

" A bittiful fur ti ppet, " answered Meg
promptly, her eyes fastened upon a little
girl who had just tripped past them in such
array.

" Why, Meg, child, a fur tippet would
cost I suppose-ten dollars, and I have
only-let me see-twenty-nine cents. I
will tell you what I have been thinking.
You know Miss Landor that we saw at

t grandma's."
- "The one with a thing on her head ?
s asked Meg, whose bump of language was
i not yet fully developed.
y "Yes, a beautifulnet, and nanmma liked
e it very much, and I dare say she would like
i one herself, and there are splendid ones at
- Farley's. I have seen them through the
e window, and I am going to buy one of
y those. Don't you think it would be
e lovely?"
. "Yeth, I do, " said Meg, enphatically.
n "Don't you believe mammrna would like
- it better than anything else ?

" I know she would," said Meg, with
t increased emphasis. They went into the
e shop. The nets were there, blue and
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crimson and black atnd gold, interwoven
with gold beads in a blaze of beauty. They
selected a blue one with gold trappings.
" Can you tell me how much money this
costs?" Inquired Erne.

" Four seventy-five, " answered the clerk,
much louder than was necessary.

Erne dropped it as if it had stung her.
Her face fell such a distance, and with such
suddenness, that the clerk asked her kindly
if she wished to buy one.

"I wanted to buy one for mamma, " said
she sadly, "but I have only twenty-nine
cents. I have spent four already. "

" Couldn't you buy some silk and make
one?"

"Yes, I know how to net," said Erne
brightening up.

" Do you? well, here is some braid now
that you could make one of. "

"How much would that cost?"
."That would be beyond your means, too.

I am afraid. "
" Haven't vou anything that comes in

strings that would be only twenty-nine
cents."

"Well, now, here is something," said
he, laughing, and pulling from a box a
skein of white knitting cotton. " You can
have this for four cents."

"Oh! can I? but will that do?"
"Plenty of it, I should think. "
"But do people ever wear white nets ?"
"We don't keep any on hand, but I

think they would be very pretty. Run a
blue ribbon into them and tie it with a
bow. It would be sweet and pretty. "

" And then I should have twenty-five
cents left, " meditated Erne aloud.

"But I must buy a netting needle, for I
have lost mine. "

" Here is just the article-nine pence,-
you may have it for twelve cents. "

" And I shall want the blue ribbon, too."
"And you'll have thirteen cents left to

get it with, shan't you? Now, here is just
the ticket, eight cents a yard; beautiful
color, don't you think so?"

"Yes, don't you think so, Meg?"
"Yeth, bittiful, " said independent Meg.
"And a yard and a half would be just

about enough. Will you have it? And
you'll have a cent left, to boot. "

" Yes, I think I will have it, " said Erne.
She parted from her quarter reluctantly,

from all the cents but one reluctantly, but
found consolation in the package.

"Now, Meg, " said she severely, as they
were walking home, " be sure you don't
say a word of this to any one. It' must be
a great secret. Manmna must know nothing
of it till I put it in her hand on New Year's.
You remember. "

" Yeth-but-Erne."
Well."

"What are you going to give to Martial
and Rob?"

The liWtte sly-boots had been casting up
accounts in her tiny head, as to the proba-
bility of any " surprisç " being forthcoming
to her from the remaining cent. and was
skirmishing for herself under cover for
Martial and Rob.

"Not much of anything to be spre"
replied Erne, renembering with conster-
nation her dirninished funds and her un-
bought gifts, but not thinking it wise to
display any uneasiness. " Perhaps I can
make then something,-but they are boys
and won't care so much. And Meg, dear,
I am afraid I shall not be able to get a very
splendid thing for you, but you know,-I
would if I could,-and you love mamma,
dear mamma, it is so sad since papa went
awav, and you would rather she would have
anvthing than have it vourself?-You don't
want to be selfish ?" This was superadded
a little imperiously, because Meg hesitated.
But thus admonished, Meg, as in duty
bound, affirmed that she did- love lier
mother, but she wished at the sane time,
only inwardly, that Erne was going to give
ber something, and was, it must be con-
fessed, grievously disappointed.

The plots and plans to finish the net in
secret were many and various; but Erne
understood how to use her fingers, and
before the New Year came, it was rounded
and com leted. Little cousin Peter's little
fingers had often come in contact with it,
and Erne steadfastly naintained that it
was their touch alone which had so soiled
it; but go d hard soap, and a dipper of
hot water smuggled into her little room,
did good service in the way of restoring its
original purity, and New Year's morning
saw the net, white as snow, and brilliant
with blue ribbon, lying snugly in a corner
of Erne's work-box. Very early, the little
girls were stirring. The net was to be
wrapped in white paper, and laid under
naima's plate at breakfast. The whistle
was to be put into Agnes' little cup, and
that was all that Erne had to give. A gin-
gerbread horse which was to have graced
Margaret's plate, was nipped in the bud
by the untinely loss of the cent which was
to buv it.

" Erne, this new whistle won't whistle,"
said Me-, after blowing herself purple, in
vain. Erne was looking for some nice
paper to wrap the net in, but she stopped
to trv the whistle. " It 'will whistle of
course," she said, a little sharply. " It
wouldnt be a whistle if it didn't whistle, "
which self-evident proposition did not help
the case, for, with all her pufding and blow-
ing the whistle would not whistle. It only
wheezed, and that very hoarsely.

i Well, " she said, philosophically, " I
am sorry, but I cannot help it. Don't tell
Agtnes it was made to whistie, and perhaps
she won.'t know the difference. There shie
cones now. Put it in the drawer quick,
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tquick 1" and down went the whistle just as
dear little Agnes came in sight. She went
by and down stairs, but the three year old
Peter's pattering feet pattered in. Erne's
rnother called her at that moment and she
ran down. Meg stood making pictures on
the frosty window-pane with a pin. It was
ten minutes before Erne returned, and
When she came in there stood Peter in a
chair before the bureau, scissors in one
hand and that precious net in tbe other all
cut and slashed and ruined.

Erne sprang forward with a scream, and
Meg dropped her pin with another, but it
Was too late. Peter looked scared and ready
to cry. Erne did not scold as many girls
and women would have done. With an
unselfish self-control that could hardly be
expected in a little girl, she uttered no harsh
Word, but only consoled the frightened lit-
tle fellow with gentle words. Then witlh a
heavy heart she sat down and wrote a little
note to her mother.

" DEAR MAMMA:-4 made you such a pretty net
for more than a week, and spent ail ny noney, and
now the whistle does not whistle at ail, and Peter cut
the net ail to pieces, but he did not inean to be
naughty, because he did not know, and I have lost
the other cent, and that is ail of mythirty-three cents.
Oh, inamma, I arn so sorry, but I wish you a happy
New year all the saine.

" Your dear little daughter, ERNE.

"P. S.-I spent ail ny money before I got to the
others, so they have noe lost anything only one cent,
and that was to buy Meg a ginger-bread horse, but I
lost it. Your affectionate d aughter, ERNE.

Ah me! It was a very sad little face that
appeared at the breakfast table that bright
New Year morning, and when mamma
read the note, the little face bent low to
hide the falling tears, but uncle Meadows
drew the little girl to his arms and' said
cheerfully:

"Never mind, my darling, you have
given us something better than all the
nets in the world. I saw through the open
door what a brave, gentle little girl it was
-not one cross word to my little mischiet
rnaker, and who ruleth his own spirit is
better than he who makes the prettiest net
that ever was seen. Cone, my pet, atnd
We will have a happy New Year yet." And
Erne dried her tears and saw light ahead.

"IUncleMeadowth," said Meg, proffering
the vulgar fraction of sone glass a.nimals,
" here 'th a thag that I wath going to give
You. One of hith legth ith broken, and 1
Wathn't croth about it either; wathn't I
good, too?"

" Ah, another accident! Did Peter break
this, too?,,•

"No, I broke it," said Meg placidly, "bul
You thet him down tho and he thicketh,"
and Meg bobbed him down on one Mide aý
lever mortal stag was bobbed, and conten-

Plated him with great satisfaction. '
And there was a sleighride in the after

noon, and parched corn and candy-pulling
in the evening, and Uncle Meadows there
all day, and so Erne was comforted for her
thirty-three cents.

THE RABBIT ON THE WALL.

The cottage work is over,
The evening meal is doue;

I1ark! through the starlight stillness
You hear the'river run.

The little children whisper,
Then speak out one and ail-
Come, father, nake for Johnny,
le rabbit on the wall."

He siiiniiogly assenting,
They gather round his chair;
Now, grandma, you hold Johnny-
Don't et the candlIe flare."

So speaking, froim h is fingers,
Hte thrcv a shadlov taill,

That seeined hie moment after,
A rabbit ou tie wail.

The children shout with laughter,
'le iproar louderggrows;

Even grandmas chuckles faintly,
And Johnny chirps and crows.

There ne'er was gilded painting,
Iung up ii lordly hall,

Gave hialf t he simple pleasure,.

of this rabit on the watl.

-Pdibirý flistian Advocate.

THE FAMILY NEWSPAPER

is a pleasant pastime for a large family, or
several familes can unite in it. Choose
the readiest wvriter tund the person with
the best judgment aoug the number, for
the editor. lHe must also be a good pen-

an. The paper can be a wveekly or a
monthly, a is liked best. Every member
of the family that is old enough inust con-
tribute one or more articles, either serlious,
latghable, instructive or absurd, and give
to the editor in season for him to arrange
his paper and publish it ait the appointed
tine. Such as wi.-l to conceal their
authorship must iotit' tle editor, and he
is bound in honor lot to reveal the name
of any writer witiout his permission. If
there is an artist in the circle his pencil can
be brought ilto requisition in' illustrating
the paper. The wvhole thing, if entered
into heartily, will be productive of more
amusement, instruction and pleasure, than
one wvho hias not tried it wvould think pos.
sible.
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I 14 Mrrily, Merrily, I Pass the 7ime.

MERRIEY, ]NeRRILY, I PRSS TIIE TIME.

Words by Geo. ADms. Music by H. G. GILMOnE, Organist and Choir-Master.

(Arranged for four voices.)
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Merrily, Merrily, I Pass tMe Time.

Harmonies dwell in ey - ery swell breathe from stars of night;
And as they steal ov - er ime I feel full of life and glow;

Down in the vales, of -er the h0is, birds are warb- lIng ther-.
Then lot us sing, long may it ring, pie& - sures bright are there,
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MArrily, Merrily, I Pass the Time.

CHORUS.



There Must be Authority.

THERE MUST BE AUTHORITY. obedience is pending, and the wrong man-
ner is wlhen thev are offered as induce-

BY JACOB ABBOTT. lents to obeu. yVe may offer reasons for
, recoimiOendaltions, when we leave the child

The first duty which devolves upon the to judge of their force, and to act according
mother in the training of her child is the to Qur reconmnendations or not, as his
establishment of lier authority over liiiii- jd gment shai d ictate. But reasons should
that is, the formumin g in hii the habit of never he i asi iducements to obey a
immunediate, iniplicit, and unsiin. o n:1ud. T'he more completelv the obe-
obedience to ail lier coinan tds. Anild ' h din to a cni' adii- i rests on the principle
first step to be tak en. or. rat lier, perha ;) ot simple subihion to authurity. the
the first essential condition reg i red [(or asiir an better it w ill be both l'or parent
the perforiance ot this dut is the lixing and chiM.
of the conviction in lier own mind tat it I i: m> reader fall iiito the error of sup-
is a dutyv. pon1 tat tihe moiiiter's makinîg lier

UinîortnIîatelv, however. there aie vat anuii the 1b tis o lier governineit ren-
numlber, of mthr. wo ni Iot in anî d n >'ar for her to asmiine a stern
degree pe-hornm this duty. but a Irgý p : e apie-t toiîar s her cildren in
Portion 11of timI lhae C t 'eve a theatrica ri rs wi tieim; or to issue her
idea of tle obligaition ofis i.n n a harh, abrupt and iiperi-

"I wisli tm chiild to he goverîcd bv- rnOa- is iIi uiîier; or alwavs to retrain from
son and retlection," says one. wu- it ite ti ,ot. the re-a'ons for a
hini to see the necessity and pro ' rieot ot coini ir a prohibition. The more
what I require of iiim, so that lie iay ren- ntie iii ner, and the more kind and
der a ready and williiig com)pliaiice with courteouts te tonies in which the mother's
my wishes, instead of bein obligei blindiy wishes are expressed, the better; provided
to submit to arbitrary and despotic power." only tiat the wishes, however expressed,

She forgets that the factulties of reaSon are really the tmandates of an authorityand reflection, and the power of appreciat which tis o be vielded atonce without ques-
ing " the necessity and propriety of th ings, tion or delay. She may say, " Mary will
and of bringing considerations of future, yon please to Icave your doll and take this
remote, and perhaps contingent good and itter tr me into the library to your
evil to restrain and subdue the impetuous- t'atier?" or, "Johnny, in five minutes it
ness of appetites and passions eager for wilI be time to put your blocks away to go
present pleasire. are qualities that appear t) bed ; I will tell you when the time is
late, and are very slowly developed, in the out;" or, "Janes, look at the clock"-to
infantile mind ; that no real reliance what- call his attention to the fact that the time
ever can be placed upon then in the early is arrived kw hiln to go to schooi. No
years of life; and that, norcov'er, one of the matter, in a word, under how miid and
chief and expressly intended objects of the a torm the mother's commanda are
establishment of the parental relation is to given. provided oniy that the children are
provide, in the mature reason ait d reflection traîned to understand that they are atonce
of the father and nother, the means ofguid- to lie obeyed.
ance which the embryo reason and reflection Another large class of mothers are de-
of the child could not afford during the per- terrer- from making any efficient effort to
iod of his immaturity. cstatiisli theirauthority overtheirchildren

To aid in the development and cultiva- for fear of tiereby alienating their affec-
tion of the thinking and reasoning powers tions -I wish my child to love me," Says
is doubtless a very important part of a a mother of this class. "That is the su-
parent's duty. But to cultivate these facu l- preme and never-ceasing wish of My heart;
ties is one thing, while to make any con- and if 1 aun continuaiiy thwarting and con-
trol which may be procured for them over 6trainig ler by my authority, she will
the mind of the child the basis of govern- soon learn to consider nie an obstacle to
ment, is another. To explain the reasons ler happiness, and I shah become an object
of our commands is excellent, if it is of ber aversion and disljke."
done in the right time and manner. The There is some truth, no doubt, in thisWrong time is when the question of statemeit thus expressed, but it ie aeot ap-
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plicable to the case, for the reason that yet not be governed at all. An examplethere is no need whatever for a mother's will, however, best illustrate this." continually thwarting and constraining" A mother, going to the village by a pathher children in her efforts to establish her across the fields, proposed to her littleauthority over them. The love which they daughter Louisa to go with her for a walk.will feel for her will depend in a great mea- Louisa asked if she might invite hersure upon the degree in which she sympa- Cousin Mary to go too. " Yes," said herthizes and takes part with them in their mother; " I think she is not at home; butoccupations, their enjoyments, their dis- you can go and see, if you like."
appointments, and their sorrows, and in Louisa went to see, and returned in awhich she indulges their child-like desires. fevy minutes, saying that Mary was not atThe love, however, awakened by these home.
meanswillbenotweakenednorendangered, " Never mind," replied her mother; " itbut immensely strengthened and confirmed, was polite in you to wish to invite her."by the exercise on her part of a just and They set out upon the walk. Louisaequable, but firm and absolute, authority. runs hither and thither over the grass, re-This must always be true so long as a feel- turning continually to her mother to bringing of respect for the object of affection her tlowers and curiosities. Her mothertends to strengthen, and not to weaken, the looks at them all, seems to approve of andsentiment of love. The mother who to sympathize in Louisa's wonder anddoes not govern her children is bringing delight, and even points out new charmsthem up not to love her, but to despise in the objects which she brings to her,her. that Louisa had not observed.

A great deal is said sometimes about the At length Louisa spied a butterfly.evils of indulgence in the management of " Mother," said she, " here's a butterfly.children; and so far as the condemnation May I run and catch him?"
refers only to indulgence in what is injuri- " You may try," said ber mother.ous or evil, it is doubtless very just. But Louisa ran till she was tired, and thenthe harm is not in the indulgence itselt- came back to her mother, looking a littlethat is, in the act of affording gratification disappointed.
to the child-but in the injurious or dan- "I could not catch him, mother."
gerous nature of the things indulged in. "Never mind," said her mother, "youIt seems to me that children are not gen- had a good time trying, at any rate. Per-erally indulged enough. They are thwarted haps you will see another by-and-by. Youand restrained in respect to the gratifica- may possibly see a bird, and you can trytion of their harmless wishes a great deal and see if you can catch hln."too much. Indeed, as a general rule, the So Louisa ran off to play again, satisfiedmore that children are gratified in respect and happy.
to their childish fancies and impulses, and A little farther on a pretty tree was grow-even their caprices, when no evil or danger ing, not far from the path on one side. Ais to be apprehended, the better. short, half-decayed log lay at the foot ofWhen, therefore, a child asks, "May I the tree, overtopped and nearly concealeddo this ?" or " May I do that ?" the question by a growth of raspberry-bushes, grass,for the mother to consider is not whether and wild flowers.the thing proposed is a wise or a foolish " Louisa," said the mother, " do you seething to do-that is, whether it would be that tree with the pretty flowers at the footwise or foolish for Aer, if she, with her of it?"
ideas and feelings, were in the place of the "Yes, mother."
child-but only whether there is any harm "I would rather not have you go nearor danger in it; and if not, she should give that tree. Come over to this side of theher ready and cordial consent. path, and keep on this side till you get by."There is no necessary antagonism, nor Louisa began immediately to obey; but,even any inconsistency, between the freest as she was crossing the path, she lookedindulgence of children and the mainten- up to her mother and asked why she mustance of the most absolute authority over not go near the tree.them. Indeed, the authority can be most " I am glad you would like to know why,"easily established in connection with great replied her mother, "and I will tell youliberalitv of indulgence. At any rate, it the reason as soon as we get past."will be very evident, on reflection, that the Louisa kept on the other side of the pathtwo principles do not stand at all in oppo- until the tree was left well behind, and thensition to each other, as is often vaguely came back to her mother to ask for the pro-supposed. Children may be greatly in- mised reason.
dulged, and yet perfectly governed. On " It was because I heard that there wasthe other hand, they may be continually a wasp's nest under that tree," said herchecked and thwarted, and their lives mother.
made miserable by a continued succession "A wasp's nest !" repeated Louisa, withof vexations, restrictions, and Pefusals, and a look of alarm.
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" Yes," rejoined her mother, " and I was shah see how this might be by the case of
afraid that the wasps might sting you." little Hannah.

Louisa paused a moment, and then, lannah was asked by her mother to go
looking back towards the tree, said, vith her across the fields to the village

I am glad I did not go near it." under circumstances similar to those of
"And I am glad that you obeyed me so Louisa's invitation, except that the real

readily," said lier mother. " I knew you Motive of Iannah's mother, in proposing
would obey me at once, without my giving that lannah should accompany her, was to
any reason. I did not wish to tell you the have tle.child's help in bringing home her
reason for fear of frightening you while 1 parcels.
you were passing by the tree. But I knew IYes, mother," said Hannah, in repiy to
that you would obey me without any rea- her nother's invitation, "I shouhd like to
son. You always do, and that is why I go; and 1 wiil go and ask Cousin Sarah to
always like to have you go with me when go, too."
I take a walk." "Oh, no," rejoined her mother, Iwhy

Louisa is much gratified by this commen- do you wish Sarah to go? She will only
dation, and the effect of it, and of the whole be a trouble tous."
incident, in confirming and strengthening "She won't be any trouble at ail,
the principle of obedience in her heart, is mother, and 1 mean to go and ask her,"
very much greater than rebukes or punish- said Iannah; and, putting on her bonnet,
ments for any overt act of disobedience she set off towards the gate.
could possibly be. "No, Hannah," insisted her mother,

"But, mother," asked Louisa, " howdîd "you rnust not go. I don't wish to have
you know that there was a wasp's nest Sarah go with us to-day."
under that tree?" Hannah paid no attention to this prohi-

" One of the boys told me so," replied bition, but ran off to find Sarah. After a
her mother. few minutes she returned, saying that

" And do you really think there is one Sarah was not at home.
there ?" asked Louisa. I ar ghad of it," said her mother; "I

" No," replied her mother, " I do not tohd you fot to go to ask her, and you did
reallythink there is. Boys are very apt to very wrong to disobey me. I bave a great
imagine such things." mmd not to let you go yourself."

" Then why would you not let me go Iannah ran off in the direction of the
there?" asked Louisa. path, fot caring for the censure or for the

" Because there migiht be one there, and threat, knowing well that they would resuit
so I thought it safer for you not to go in nothing.
near." Hermotherfoliowed. Whentheyreached

Louisa now left her mother's side and the pastures lannah began running here
resumed her excursions, running this way and there over the grass.
and that, in every direction, over the fields, IHannah!" said her mother, speaking
until at length, her strength beginning to in astern atfd reproachful tone; Iwhatdo
fail, she came back to her mother, out of vou keep running about s0 for ail the time,
breath, and with a languid air, saying that Hannah? You'1l get tired out before we
she was too tired to go any father. get to the village, and then you'll be teas-

" I am tired, too," said her mother; "we ing me to let you stop and rest. Corne and
had better find a place to sit down to rest." wahk along quietiy with me."

" Where shall we find one?" asked But Hannah paid no attention whatever
Louisa. to this injunction. She ran to and fro

" I see a large stone out there before us, among the rocks and clumps of bushes,
a little way," said her mother. How will and once or twice she brought to her
that do?" mother flowers or other curious things that

"I mean to go and try it," said Louisa; she found.
and, having seemingly recovered her "Those things are not good for any-
breath, she ran forward to try the stone. thing, chihd," said her mother. "Theyare
By the time that her rnother reached the nothing but common weeds and trash.
spot she was ready to go on. Besides, 1 toid you not to run about so

These and similar instances marked the much. Why can't you core and walk
whole progress of the walk.. quietly along the path, like a sensible per-

We see that in such a case as this firm son
government and free judgment are con- Iannah paid no attention to this reitera-
joined; and that. far from there being any tion of her mother's commands, but con-
antagonism befween them, they may work tinued to run about as before.
together in perfect harmony. "Hannah," repeated her mother, "corne

On the other hand, there may be an ex- back into the path. I have told you again
treme limitation in respect to a mother's and again that you must core and walk
indulgence of her children, while yet she with me, and you don't pay the least heed
has no government over them at ahi. We to what I say. By-and-by you wihl fa
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Two Recifes for a Servant.

into some hole, or tearyour clothes against
the bushes, or get priWcked with the briers.
You must not, at any rate, go a step farther
from the path than you are now."

Hannah walked on, looking for flowers
and curiosities, and receding farther and-
farther from the path, for a tirne, and then
returning towards it again, according to
her own fancy or caprice, without paying
any regard to ber mother's directions.

Il annah," said her mother, 4 you nisi
not go so far away from the path. Then,
besides, you are coming to a tree where
there is a wasps' nest. You nust noL. go
near that tree; if you do, you will get
stung."

H annah went on, looking for flowers, and
gradually drawing nearer to the tree.

S-iannah !" exclained lier mnother, " I
tell you that you must not go near that
tree. You will cer/,inyv get stung."

Hannah weit on--oimewhat hesitatinglv
and cautiously, it is true-towards the foot
of the tree, and, seeing no signis of wasps
there, she began gatherng the tlowers that
grew at the foot of it.

" iannah! IIannah !" exclaimed lier
mother; "I told you not to go near that
tree! Get vour flowers (iick, if yoi must
get them, and cone awav."

Hannah wvent on gathering thI
1

eno Wers at
ber leisure.

"You will cer/ainly get stung," said lier
mother.

"I don't believe there is any hornets'
nest here," replied llannah.

" Wasps' nest," said ier mother; " it was
a wasps' nedt.'"

"Or wasps' best either," said Ilannah.
"Yes," rejoined her iother, - the boys

said there was."
"That's nothing said lla h: 'the

boys think there are waps mt n a great
many places where there are not any."

After a time lannah, laving gathered
all the flowers she wished for, came back
at her leisure towards ier mother.

'' I told you not to go to that tree," said
her mother, reproachfully.

"You told me J should certainly get
stung if I went there," rejoined Hlanah,

and I didn't."
lWell, you mIg/ have got stung," said

her mother, and so walked on.
Prettv soon after this llannah said that

she was tired of walking so far, and wihed
to stop and rest.

" No," replied her mother. I toid you
that you wouild get tired if yoti ran about
so much; but you vouild d10 it, and so now
I shall not stop for vou at al."

lannah said that she should stop, at anv
rate; so she sat dowin upon a log by tlhe
way-side. Her mother said that she shouild
go on and leave licr. So ier mothe-r walk-
ed on, looking back now and then, and
calling Hannah to corne. But finding that

Hannah did not cone, she finally found a
place to sit down herself and wait for her.

THE PRINCIPLE ILLUSTRA TED BY THIS CASE.

Many a mother will see the image of her
own management of her children reflected
without exaggeration or distortion in this
glass; and, as the former story shows how
the freest indulgence is compatible with
the maintenance of the most absolute
authority, this enables us to see how a
perpetual resistance to the impulses and
desires of children may co-exist with no
government over them at all.

Iet nô mother fear, then, that the
Ineasures necessary to establish for her the
most absolute authority over her children
will at all curtail her power to pronote
their happiness. The maintenance of the
best possible government over them will
not in anv way prevent her yielding to
them all the harmless gratifications they
may' desire. She may indulge then in all
their childisb impulses, fancies, and even
caprices, to their heart's content, without
at all weakening her authority over them.
Indeed, she may make these very indul-
gences the means of strengthening her
authority. But without the authority she
can never develop in the hearts of her
ciildren the only kind of love that is worth
pos'essng-namely, that in which the
fèeing of affection is dignified and ennobl-
ed bv the sentiment of respect.-From

G l Gencl Measures in the Management and
Tra ining of the Young."

TWO RECIPES FOR A SERVANT.

The first is for a good servant. First,
"catch vour servant !"

\Vhen you catch her coming in at your
door for the first time, say to her as fol-
lovs:

'Bridget. I arn glad to sec you. I hope
you will like living with me. I want every
oiie who lives in my house to feel that it is
their home, and that it is as much for their
interest as for mine to make the home com-
fortable. We shall try to make you happy,
and I shahl expect you to try to make us
happy. Nobody knows how far that will go
until thev try it. If you are ill or in trouble
of any kind, I want you to come and tell
me, and we will all try to help you. If we
are ill or in trouble, we shall look to you to
hlp us. I pay you so much a week. This
is the price I arn willing to pay for having
certain things done, every day, at certain
timnes, and in certain ways. I shall explain
them all to you very carefully. I suppose
I shail have to explan them to you a good
many times over, because you have never
bcefore lived in any house where the cus-
toms were preciselv like ours. After you
do thoroughly understand what the things
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are, and how and en you are to do them,
then you know it would not be honost for
you to neglect or refuse to do them, because
it is a plain bargain between us. It is just
as it would be if you bought a dress in a
shop. You expect the shopkeeper to send
home the dress you bouglht, and not
another dress. Do you understand me,
Bridget ?"

The reply to this question will vary ac-
cording to the age and experience of the
servant. In most cases it will be the spirit
rather than the words wvhich she has un-
derstood, and she will answer with an un-
certain look, half pleasure, half distrust, on
her face.

" Yis'm, I understand yees. It's me own
work l'Il be afther doin', and not nobody's
ilse !"

Carefully avoid all impatience or amuse-
ment, whatever her reply may be. She is
studying you carefully. Nov is your time
to win a foothold of influence with her-
influence, that blessed, divine thi'ng, with-
but which authority is short-lived and in-
sufficient. Next, take her to her room,
This must be clean and comfortable. It
must have all the conveniences nccessary
to enable a woman to keep her clothes and
her person in good order.

If it can also have a cheerful and pleasant
look, so much the better. But the first re-
quisites are essential.

Next, instruct her slowlv, accurately, pa-
tiently what her duties are to be. Have
them clearly defined in vour own mind.
Go over the house with her and show her
the places, the rnethods, vourself. Iow
many times you nust do this will depend
upon two things. First, on hov thoroughly
and heartily you do it; secondlv, on the
age and mental qualifications of the servant.
This is a point which nust be left, as
many things must be in the best recipes,
" to judgment." In averaget cases, how-
ever, a week's time will usually be suf-
ficient.

Next, sec to it that negligences are ncoer
overlooked, and'never angrily reprim and-
ed. A simple reminder. firm but pleasant.
is the only etficacious thing. If this does
not answer, nothiing vili.

See to it-not give orders to that effect,
but see to it-that by every member of vour
household, children, éther servants, al, her
rights are scrupulouslv respected; that she
is not asked to do others servants' work;
that she is not irnpolitelv treated-in short,
that your half of the contract is fulfilled
honorablv.

If these directions are followed exactly
and persistently, a good servant will be the
result. Not perhaps a satisfactorv servant.
That in'volves nany chances whi-h no one
can forestall or circumvent. Capaçity can
not be compelled or cultivated. But no one
has a right to call a servant a bad servant

when she does the best she can. However
stupid, inefficient, untaught she may be,
she is a good servant if she is faithful and
willing, and she will be faithful and she
will be willing if the directions in this re-
cipe are followed.

SECOND: RECIPE FOR A BAD SERVANT.
0

First, "catch your servant," or, if she
catches you, that is less trouble.

When she arrives, say to her: "Oh! you
have come, have you? I am sureI hope
you will stay. I hate to change servants.
It is such a torment. You can go right to
your room and take off your things. Some
of the girls will show you where your.room
is.",

The room should be quite bare and com-
fortless. At least one other girl should
sleep in it. Any sort of bed will do, and
the washstand may be broken. It is as well
not to have a closet. A few nails answer
every purpose, it the plastering will hold
them: if not, no matter. It is best not to
have a bureau. A narrow strip of carpet
before the bed does no harm.

When Bridget comes down, say to her:
" Of course you understand that I engag-

ed you as waitress " (if that were the office
for which you took her.) " You have wait-
ed before, you told me. So you know just
what there is to be done. I shall expect
you to be very punctual; the cook will show
you where the things are."

Go up-stairs then, and leave heF to her-
self.

Be sure to reprove her very sharply for
rvery mistake she makes during the first
days of her stay with you. Otherwise, take
no notice whatever of her.

These directions carefully followed will
make a very bad servant in the shortest
possible time.

The more capacity she has the worse she
will be, probably, and the'longer it will be
before you find out how bad she is.

Both of these recipes have been tried in
families of our acquaintance, and are in-
fallible.-learth and Home.

SLIPSHOD.

No man is a hero to his, valet de
chambre." This is a fact to which every
one, however careful of his dignity, must
vield. He who puts on the royal robe,
adjusts the judicial wig, or pulls off the
military boot, necessarily beholds king,
judge, and conqueror in more or less of the
nakedness of humanity, and in his eyes
the symbols, at least, of majesty, law, and
command can not but lose nlich of their
awe. The great MOLTKE, who still, even in
these days of bearded herdes, shaves, can
hardly present aAheroic aspect to the bar-
ber who holds him by the nose, and

Slif>shod. 1z1



Household Service.

beslobbers the portentous lines of his face -sweat of labor, is not necessarily devoid ofwith soap-suds. respect for his wife; but the mere act ofVain as may be the attempt to sustain putting on a coat ont of regard to lierthe dignity of the person in the presence presence reminds himself of the duty ofof those to whon closeness of intimacy courtesy. and indicates to others his sensereveals every weakness and defect, there is of it. All the outward manifestations' ofno reason for lessening ourselves in the mutual regard-the uncovering of the head,eyes ofthe whole world by an unnecessary the various salutations, the " good-morn-display of natural or acquired infirmity. ing" and " good-evening," the " good-by,"We are all bound by the laws of decorui1, the " welcone home," the " thanks" forthe respect for self and others, to present this and that. the " please," "will you haveourselves with as graceful and becoming a the kindness ?" and the thousand other ex-mien as possible. Every one should feel pressions of politeness-are as essentialit a dut to avoid lowering human nature to the comfort and grace of the intercourseeven in its outward aspects. An unre- of the family as of society.served disclosure of natural defects, a wilful The influence of these marks and out-disobedience of the laws of taste, careless- ward signs of regard and courtesy isness of the person, and negligence in its especially great upon children, in impress-attire, are social offense3. The slattern in ing upon them the duties of mutual for-dress and slattern in manner alike degrade bearance, reverence for their parents, andhuman dignit, and should be excluded consideration for others; for the young, itfrom ail decent company. must be recollected, are only to be effectu-People shouid e careful not only to pre- ally taught, in the first instance, by whatsent a becoming exterior abroad, but at is objective or recognizable by their senses.home. There are many who, while they A father who habitually keeps on lis hatla> great stress upon the duty of obedience in the presence of his wife, or never uttersto the laws of decorum in dress and a gentle word of courtesy to lier, maybehavior in formai company, are entirely repeat in vain the fifth commadment, with
careless of their attire and manners in the all its liberality of promise, to lis chldren,
domestic circle. These attempts to assume if in his boorishness he shows no outward
the decorous on special occasions never sign of honor to their mother.
succeed, and the habitual slattern and boor No one questions the advantage of cere-are soon detected under the fine dress and monies and courtesies in ail Our relations
air of ceremony. with the world at large. "It is," says

Familiarity does unquestionably beget Lord Bacon, " like perpeua letters com-
contempt, if not checked and regulated by mendator to have good for s." To le-
the formalities of polite society. Trifling come masters of theo we must acquire
as it seems in itself, mere negligence of thein early, and they are only effective and
dress is unquestionably a frequent cause 0f becoming in the service of those who ha;e
domestic unhappiness. When the richly been long accustomed to their use. The
attired bride degenerates into the slatternly ease which comes frod habit is essential
wife, as too often happens, she loses her to their gracen The family is consequentil
hold upon her husband's admiration, and the best school for the acquisition of these
consequently his affection. A fondness '" good forms" as Lord Bacon terms them,
which has been awakened by outward and we need hardly repeat that them'are
charms is not always proofagainst an ugli- inconsistent with every thing that indicates
ness engenderedby negligence and a dis- in the mien or dress the leunt token f the
regard to appearances. The man, too, who sk/shod.-Iarper's Bazar.
at home allows himself to sink into a sloven,
is in no less imminent danger of losing
the regard of a fastidious woman, whose HOUSEHOLD SERVICE.
innate delicacy of refinement is sure to be ---
shocked at any want of propriety in man- aliss Julia Colman, in one of her practi-ner or nicety of dress. cal and sensible i

Without requiring from the family the of our Women" in "ome and Health, dib-
most rigorous observance of the formalities courses thus•a l
of attire and ceremony exacted from soci-
ety, we doubt whether they can be entirely But suppose there be not women enoughdiscarded with safety by husbands and ,in a family to do the work; suppose itswVes, children, brothers and sisters, in 1 meimbers be mostly men or boys?"
their most intimate intercourse with each Well, let them work Wh hother. The forms of decorum, though jections ? It is no disgrace for any man to
they.are but symbols, should not be under- wait on himself nor on is famly, an>'
valued, for they serve às reminders of the more than it is for his wife to do . It
mutual consideration which they signify. always appeared to nie a strange kind ofThe man who takes his seat at the family gallantry that would aliow a man to
table in his shirt sleeves, reeking with the stand by and sec a woman bring in an
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armful of wood, or replenish the fuel in who may be obliged to sit up till midnight
the stove, or lift a pail of water without to do the aggregate of this work for ail of
springing to her help, and yet permitted them.
him to go away into another room, or to I have known cases, too, where a mother
take a paper and sit down, 'when he knew of boys onlyhas from sheer necessity se-
She was doing all this and much more, lected one to help ber in her labors, and
and he doing nothing of importance. reluctantly made hin the "girl-boy" of
When the family ail occupy one room for the family. But it is always a blessing to
living and working, all such pretence usu- him. He becomes commonly the most
ally dies out, and the wife and mother versatile, the most gentle, the Mostsuccess-
Works on and on, perhaps for hours, while ful of them all in after life, if no prejudice
the men-folks do absolutely nothing. I against his work has been allowed to warp
have been struck with that state of affairs his feelings. The greatest wrong is in de-
on Sunday especially, when the wife and priving the others of their share of the ad-
Mother who has been working al! the week vantages.
Must keep on working still, though she It is no small benefit to a man to be able
r'eeds rest as much or more than any other to know how to manage skilfully all the
rember of the family, and that, too, when common details of the preparation of food.
the work that is wearing her out would be It may often give him a comfortable
healthful exercise to the others. Why is meal when otherwise he would be half
this? Is the work that women do so de- starved somewhere in the vicissitudes of
grading that men cannot touch it? I have life, and no one can tell what is before him.
seen them do it, and do it gracefully, and How many a weary traveller has been
I honored them for it, and they honored thankful for such knowledge! I know
themselves by it. I believe there is no men who pride themselves upon it not a
great suffering without some great wrong, little. How many a poor soldier in our
and very often the two lie very near each late war has blessed the fortune, I ought
other. Surely it is one of the simplest and to be able to say, blessed the mther that
mnost rational solutions of the problem of taught hin1 Mothers should tach their
women's excessive household work to have boys all such things, and expeýt them to
rnen and boys do some portion of it. I see prictice them, both for their owýtgood and
no reason against it, unless there is caste the good of all the family, so long as they
in work and women are fore-doomed to the. remain at home.
drudgery. When they are married their wives may

It seems to me that for their own good pet and wait upon them to their heart's
rnen-kind should be taught to wait upon content; but in case of any slight illness,
themselves in early life. I do not see why and no help at hand, what a delightful in-
a boy should not be taught to make his dependence it gives a man to be able to
own bed properly, and keep his roon in get his own breakfast and put things neat-
order just as much as a girl. He should ly away, and leave the wife with nothing
also be taught to do his own mendirig. It to do but take care of herself and get well
will save him from mortification and an- again. It is bad enough to have the wife
noyance a great many times throughout sick; but any civilized man who has expe-
life, and it would certainly prevent his be- rienced in addition the utter desolation of
coming that egregious laughing-.stock in having the house in complete confusion,
the eyes of all sensible women, the man and every thing at loose ends without being
Who justifies himself in-getting up a torna- able to rectify it, ought to appreciate a
do because some woman has omitted to little practical training in that direction.
sew a button on his shirt. If a man's The service that the boys would perforan
equaninity is at the mercy of such trifles in the meantime, so long as theyremain at
I would advise him by all means to take home, would relieve *oman's work of
them in his own hands and learn how to many extra tasks, and often render the
do them forhimself. It ishisonlysecurity remaining work endurable, for there is no
for serene independence, for absence from fear but that there will be work enough
home and accidents of all sorts wili happen. left to keep women busy all the day long.
Children will be sick, and wives and
mothers will be sick, and die off, too, for
tht matter.

Then how much better*things would be WINTER FLOWERS.
at home if on a Saturday evening each
statwart son should sew on his own missing Parlor gardeners are often too anxious
buttons, and make good the defici.encies in to water their plants. If anything is the
his own stockings, rather than to be matter, away they go for a dipper of water,
gossiping at the tavern, or loafing on the and the pot is filled full to overflowing.
street corners, or even yawning dutifully This is not the way to manage them. Be
in the house around the poor tired mother, a little more cautious and observant of the
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124 Selected Recipes.

rules of health. Water your plants only SELECTED RECIPES.once a day, and that in the early mrning.
Never-water at midday, nor pour water on POTTED BEEF. - Ingredients. - TWOplants alreafiy exposed to the sun. Never pounds of lean beef, one tablespoonful Ofapply water in winter directly from the water, half pound of butter, seasoning tOwell. It should always be warn, and taste of sait, cayenne, pounded mace, andnever colder than the temperature of the black pepper.room in which the plants are kept. Many Mode.--Procure a nice piece of lean beef,parlor-gardeners have used water heated as'free as possible from gristle, skin, &c.,up as high as 9o deg. to 'oo deg., applied and put it into a jar (if at hand, one withdirectly to the soil of the pots, with good a lid) with one tablespoonful of water.effect; but over this is not necessary. Cover in closclv, and put the jar into aWhen you water, give the soil a good soak- saucepan of boilirig water, letting the watering, and then let it alone for the rest of come within two jnches of the top of thethe d %y. Jar. Boil 1 ,ntIy for th ree hours and a halfMany are disposed, to stimulate tleir t lien take the buef, chop it very small withplants too often with liquid manure. Thev a choppinuknite, and poind it thoroughlftry it once, and find its effects so clarin |ii Ie u a niortar. Mix with it bv degrees all,
that they naturally want to keep it up. w or a portion of t he gravv that willhaverunOne general rule should be observed ; and om it. and a little clarified butter; addthat is, let vour liquid stimulant be well the seasoning, put it in smnall pots for use,diluted, and (o not apply oftener than once and cover w ith a little butter just warmeda week. If your liquid is the distillation and pouried over.from barn-yard mnanure, then you must add
charcoal to it, to obviate its ofiensive odor. ToAD-IN-T-IIH-IIOLE (a Ilomely but Sa-Be careful how you applv it to bulbs, grow- vourv Dish).-Ingrer/ents.-)îe and aing either in sand or water; a teapoonful half pound o! rip-steak, one sheep'Sat a time is enough for each lvacinth glas, kidlney, pepper and salt to taste. For theand a tablespoonful for a larger pot of batter, three eggrs, one pint of milk, fourbulbs. For other plants, like Geranimns, tablespoonfuls of fiour, one half salt-spoon-Roses, Fuschsias, etc., in large pot., a fl of salt.
tumberful is pleritv; if strong, use but hal Mi/ --Cut up tie steak and kidnev intOof that. conv t-sed pices, and put then1 intO

Whenever the weather is mild, yout cana -a h. tli a good seasoning of sait
treat your plants to a draught of fresh air. and pepper ; mix the flour with a smallPull the upper window down, so that the quantiy of milk at first, to prevent itsair will blow over them, rather than upon being lumpy: add the remainder, and thethem. The température of your room three eggs, which should be well beaten;should not exceed 75 deg., nor go below 40 put il the salt, stir the batter for aboutdeg. At night, to prevent all danger of five minutes, and pour it over the steak.frost, pin a newspaper around the plants. Place it in a tolerably brisk oven imie-Let it remain until you have done sweep- diately, and bake for one hour and a half,ing or dusting in thé morning. Nothingz or rather less.
is so fatal to plants as dust on the leaves.
If yourplants are on a movable stand, with INDIAN-MrEAL PunDING. - Scald • threecastors, you can easily wheel it out of the heaping tablespooimuls of sifted Indian-
room until it has been thoroughly cleaned meal into one quart of boiling milk. When
and the dust has settled. removed fromi the fire, add one teaspoonful

If any of your plants get troubled with of sait, four tablespoonfult of sugar, one
the green fly (aphis), you can destroy it bv tablespon iful of butter. Stir together in fa
fumigating with tobacco. Take a large litle milk une teaspoonful of strong ground
box, which will hold 'a number of plants, gm'r. ne grated nutmeg, one teaspoon-
invert it over then ; then set a dish inside ful of .o iund allspice and one of cinnamoni.
with live coals, and cover then with a few Add this to the pudding: three eggs, well
handsful of fine-cut tobacco; cover the box beaten,i muist be stirred in last. This pud-
tightly, that the smoke may not escape; ding requxires a very hot oven; bake one
and, after remaining a couple of hours. hour. When properly done it will have a
taketheplantsout, syringe with clearwarm jellyaround the edge, and the custard will
water, and thev will be found ail right. be thoronghly blended with the meal.

To beginners in window-gardening, the
twomost satisfactory plants wecanrecom- APPLE T'RNOVER.--Select good apples;mend are a simple rustic hanging-basket peel and slice themu, fill a pie-dish with
with an Ivv-either the English or the thein as heaping tful as you can, to haveColiseum; and for a Pot-plant some fine, the surfact well rounded Cover the apples
Geranium. Then, as your knowledre in- with good pie-paste, and bake in a brisk
creases, you can add more, oven. While hot, part the edge of the
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pastry from the plate bv passing a knife bil an hour or two, then put in a quart of
underneath it; then remove the crust, less of coarse sait, which wilI separate the
turning it the upper side down upon grease from the rest ant it will rise to theanother plate; scrape the apple upon the top; let it boil haîf an hour; then fil up
crust, add to it about three ta 'lespoonfuls with coit water, ant let it stand tili colt.
of granulated sugar, a lump of butter half Take ail the grease off the top; let it boil
the size of an egg, and sait; then mingle haîf an hour; then fil iy with colt water,the apple until it is fine, and spread it ant let it stand tilI colt. Take ail the
evenly over the pastrv. Grate nutmeg over grease of the top, throwing away thebot-the whole, and eat it on the daY on which

itsbaed.esno, coarse slt, wch iln asgepat e oth

sediment. Then put the grease ant lyetop; ether andi boil hl n hour;"e11n f4.1 u

CREAM PI.-The volks of three egg aving goot soap if the ve is goot. A
One quart of minlk; steam the latter, and trough is much better than'a barrel to keep
when it cones to a boil add the egg pre- it lu, as the hoops are hable to burst.
Viously beaten with three tablesjoons of
flour, and one cup of sugar; flavor; bake B\LTIMORE GIŽGER-BREAD.-SiÇt tWO
the crust, and then pour in the custard, lut pounts ofour into a pan; beat eight eggs
do not bake the latter; take the whites of veryljght; stirintotheflourcutveryfiney
the eggs beaten to a stiff froth with one
cup of sugar, flavor, lemon is preferable, large cupful of groui ginger, or[ whole,Spread it over the top and brown it in the gratet nutmeg, the rint of one lemon,
oven. ,ratcd. haif a pount of currants, one pound

<)f 'gooti brown sugar, one pint of molasses,
CORN BREAD. One pint of wlheat flour; ant one teapoonftî of soda, dissolvetilu a

One pint of corn real ; two e ;gg- two cup nf crearû. Mix these ail well together,
tablespoons of sugar: two of melted butter: ant bake in -mail cake-pans in rather a
One teaspoonful of soda aid two of cream quick uven.
tartar. Mix with sweet milk, making itas
thick as comrnon stugar cake. ake in a
quick oven.

DELICIOUS COCOANUT CAK.-One cof-
fee cup of butter, two and one-haif cups of
sugar; four and one-half cups of flour; one
CUp of milk; one small teaspoon of soda,
two of cream tartar; whites of seven eggs,
and two grated cocoanuts, reserving a
large handful ot the latter for the icing.

be boiled an hour longer to evaporate the
water, and have half a pint of wheat flour
stirred into it about half an hour beforeÂt
is done. Take it out of the pot and put it
in an earthen dish, and let it stand until
perfectly cold, then cut it in slices half an
inch thick, and fry them brown.

1To REMOVE RuST FROM ZiNc.-Clean
SNOW-FLAKr C,\KE.-One cup of butter; lard, free tron sait, rubbed on zinc, with a

three cups ot white sugar; tlhree and one- cloth, and afterwards reroved by a
half cups of flour; one halif cup sweet milk thorough rubbing with a ean, dry cloth,
Whites of tei eggs; ne heaping teaspoon- Nvill keep zinc in a good condition, after
ul of baking powder. Stir in the flour spots and dirt are cleaned off. We have
9uicklv. Bake in three tins. For the see it stated that rust can be removed
lcing take the whites of tiree eggs ant d from stý el bv rubbing it faithfully with
one pound of' sugr sweet oil and leaving it on the steel for
lcing, and sprinkle grated cocoanuui htweet forty-eight hours. Then take unsacked
each layer; and over the top and . lime. finely pulverized. and rub with that

till the ru-,t disappears. We have neyer
RICEPUDDNG.-neqartn .,, .,, trieti 't, but it cornes from gooti authority;PRCE PUDDING.-One quart of rich milk and ,e sec no reason why it should ot be

one-half cup ofrice; one-h a iIcup of sugar, teffective for zinc.
« little sait. Bake in a'slow oven, and keen These are the best hint% we can give for
stirring occasionallv, until vou wish the rust, after it has once begun its
crust to formu. Flavor with nutmeg; andrisin tofrv lvrwt tti.;a.( ork; but ', prevention is better than cure,"raisins if you choose. This makes a sinall and this mischief inay be preventet byPudding. mixing with a little lard-ou and varnish,

four-fifths as much well rectifled spirits ofMAKING SoA.-A great deal of grease turpentine. Mix weli together and apply
in.ay be saved for soap that would not be with a zponre. Articles rubbed with thi8
n1ice rnixed with soap. Put ail your greas retain their polish, ant will not contractin a large kettle, (scraps, narrow bones rust. We know thatthis is true with regard
and anything else from which grease may to steel, brass, copper, &c., ant doubt fotbe extracted,) cover it with iye and let it would be equally useful with zinc.



Lord Bantam.

LORD BANTAM. A Satire. By the Authoi
of " Ginx's Baby."

Lord Bantam was the son of one oi
the wealthiest of British earls, and his
life, from his birth to the period when
by the death of his honored father he
succeeded to tl-e estates, affords an
easy opportunity for satirizing the pre-
sent condition of English society. The
pen of the satirist runs f reely, and he is
not biased by party prejudice, but gene-
rally shows both sides of the questions
of the day with commendable fairness.

The style is peculiar, the incidents of
the hero's life passing rapidly from the
commonplace and probable to the unlikely
and exaggerated. In both cases, however,
the picture is well drawn.

The "Clainis of Society on its Gods"
are well represented in the following:

" Now fairly launched upon the world-
Peer's son, Rotterdam heir, mémber of
Parliament, budding statesman, author--
Lord Bantam was a conspicuous object. A
star like this could shine with no dim
splendo& But if stars are sublunary
enoughfo be reached by human enterprise
ther stiny is to do more than twinkle.
The oung lord had taken some quiet
chambers at St. James's, expecting to be
left to do his work as a people's represen-
tative.

" In a few weeks the number of circulars,
cards, letters, newspapers, forwarded to
him from all parts of the United Kingdom,
from people of every nation, sex, and pro-
fessiori, from corporate and incorporate
bodies, and from the clergy, struck him
aghast. He found it necessary to hire
another room and emTploy a secretary. He
was good-natured, he was energetic, he
was open to flattery, he avas heir to fabu-
lous wealth. These were dangerous qua-
lifications in England just then.. So many
people were anxious to take advantage of
them. The number oe agents who called
for subscriptions to societies, philanthropic
or otherwise, was legion. He went into a
good deal of their work with avidity.

" But Lord Bantam proved of too earnest
and practical a turn of mind for the mana-

gers of some of these charities. In many
of them these qualities were gladly wel-
comed and happily utilized. Others

F deemèd him needlessly intrusive into the
conduct of their business 'or the state of
their accounts. Thus he scandalized the
managers of the Centenarian Widows'
Fund, by suggesting that the annual dinner
should be foregone by the subscribers and
devoted to the widows,but the secretary and
managerb hastily explained that dinners
were means to extract aid from the consum-
ers of them. Lord Bantam was incre-
dulous. He would not believe that the gift
of any really charitable person could be
given or'withheld on grounds so gross and,
trivial. But he was admittedly a novice.
The officials were better acquainted with
the grounds of British benevolence, and
since their own living was at stake they
may be taken to have been correct.

Hle was besieged both in and out of
the House, by promoters of public con-
panies, who set before him authentic
estimates for making money without
trouble. He was simply asked to ' lend
his name as a director. In the course
of a year Lord Bantam's name adorned
nearly twenty prospectuses of public con-
panies, alongwith other peers, M.P.'s, and
suppositious capitalists. To any other
man the results would have been ruinous.
It was not until he had narrowly escaped a
criminal 'prosecution that he had the
strengt toe resist the tempting proposals
set before hin by stock-jobbing fellow-
legislators in the lobbies of Parliament."

After a short time the young lord fell un-
expectedly, in love with the Lady Sophro-
nia Enequil, whose speeches and essays
were beçoming quite celebrated. The
courtship Je thus described:

" With her heightened color, when he
found himself sitting within the narrow
walls of her sanctum, Lord Bantam thought
Sophronia absolutely handsome; and s0
she was. She said:

" ' I have been so anused this morning
in recalling the conversation of last night.
I think Mr. Kelso's definition of the Eclec-
tic Religion was so clever and yet so un-
just.'

"' I have corne,' said Bantam, passing
his hands through his tawny locks, 'tOs 5
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Lord Bantam.

as a "disciple at the feet of so fair a
prophetess.'

"'No (compliments, i1 pray you, Lord
Bantam; I detest them.'

" I sincerely ask your forgiveness. I
very much want to hear more of this new
religion, and to hear of it from you,' said
our hero, getting up, leaning his elbow on
the high window-sill. and looking Sophro-
nia straight in the face. He was distant
from her about two feet, and glanced down
upon her-the light falling over her brown
hair, shining into her clear eyes, and glori-
fying her majestic nose.

"' How shall I begin?' she said, quite
unaffectedly ; ' for I am unaware how
much you know, and what foundation youn
may have in the principles on which Eier-
ticism rests. Have you any acquaintance
with the maxims of Confucius; or the
Bhagavad-Gita; or the four Vcdas of the
Rig, Yajust, Samai and Atharvan; or the
Zendavesta of Zoroaster, or Emnerson's
Essays? I know you are intiniate vith the
philosophy of Comte. In these we find tlie
propositions on which have been raised the
superstructure of eclectic truth.'

"'No,' said Bantam; 'I have seen nîon1e
of these. I wish I could study themu under
your guidance.'

" He looked at ber again, very liard.
"'Oh !' cried she, laughing, 'I am buit a

poor scholar-I should make a worse
teacher. But I can tell you the substance
of the views which Eclectics hold. We be-
gin by eliminating from our apprehensions
the idea of the Divine. This idea, as an
objective and distinct reality, we negative.
We insist that, as it must have originated
with ourselves, it is in ourselves; and that
to seek for the extravagant coriceptions of
the impersonate Divine entertained bY
religious and Bible enthusiasts, is to seek
for the theoretic eidolon of perverted
fancy.'

"' There is no difficulty,' sighed the in-
fatuated Bantam, 'in accepting the doc-
trine that the divine is in you. But I fear
that that divinity is likely to be to nan v
enthusiasts a real eidolon-an object of
worship.'

" The young lady arose. She did not
seem angry, but moved. She looked
anxiously at the face now on a level witlh
her own and so close to it. ler cheek
was glowing; her lips, slightly apart;
showed the fine pearls within; and her.
bosom heaved with singular and unphilo-
sophicemotion. Lord Bantam wasequally
enfevered. He said:

" 'Sophronia-philosophv k'nowsnotitle
and is fettered by no cereinonie,-I love
you. You are my divinity. I accept votir
new gospel: I beseech you. bc mi tencher-'

"Sophronia hastilv put lier hand on his
lips; it was glowing with lieat.

"' Eclecticism,' she said, ' is modest, and

claims no praise. - If, Albert, you are sin-
cere in desiring me to tread with you the
crystallinie ladder to the highest wisdom,
my soul is yours and yours is mine.'

" Lord Bantam in a moment clasped with
bis armn the waist'of bis enthusiastic coin-
panion, and in embracing Sophronia em-
braced the Eclectic religion."

Thev were married by civil contract, and
after a f*ewî years of family life Sophronia
began to suspect " that humanity could not
be entirelY regulated by itilitarian philo-
sopliy and eclectic religion." She therefore
deserted the philosophers. and abjured the
l',ienci -ystem. This change was partly
b-ou'glt about by association with Dr. and
M.. Dulcis. With the account of the sub-
seque. death of Dr. Dulcis we close our

otce of the book.

"liTh rooni in) wlhich Dr. Dulcis lay dying
was a large one. vith its outlook towards
lhe square, the trees of which were h strange

j please to him as they waved to and fro
ouside his windows. ile had asked them
to raîise the blind that lie might look once
mnore on the gay spring sky, and the fami-
jHar bauches. anid the twinkling leaves.
Keiso was there. and Mrs. Dulcis.

"Those leaves,' lie was saying, 'on
their b.ckgrouncd of glorious bite, remind
me of man on the panel of eternity. That
never passes or alters, though clouds may
interrene to darkei it : these die and fall,
and are hlown awav. Whither?'

Ah!' said Lord Bantan, as be and
Sophronia silenitlv saluted their friends,
-Whilher, Dr. Dulcis? Who can anwers
that question?'

" Philosopliv catinot, ny dear young
friend.' cried the doctor. 'Positivism de-
clines to do it-Eclecticism strives to ignore
the question--aînd ail men lie down before
it and wvonder.'

- île paused a few minutes, gazing
steadily into the outer liglht, and smniling to
himuseif.

"I am looking ont into the heavenly
sunlight fron the gloon of this room.
This is a true emiblem of our souls, pros-
trate, weak. helpless, hardly able to cry out
darkened iniiby the critains of ignorance,,
folly and sin-and out there, tkerr, the
supernal suu-glow, imneasurable and
everlasting!

le turned to Lord and Lady Bantam.
My vcung friends,' said he, ' it is weil

that voi, in the zenith of life and pros-
perir, and intellectual activities, should
look upon this scene. llere arn I stretched
upon the rack of the inevitable. There is
no Eclectic formula for our conduct in the
Vallev of the Shadow of Deatlh, except ob-
liviousness and resignation. For me there
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is more-there is life and hope and peace. up softly. to a plairt4i e.ir, the song he had
Christ is here with help and promise. asked for:
Christ goes before and clears a shining " The sands of Tine are siking,
way. I needed just now a friendly hand to 'lie lawn of heavn breaks
draw yon curtain, and let in the fullness of The siuimmiie' r morn I ve siglied for,

the sunlight. So we all need the loving 'Uie i iir- viorii a igtkes.

hand of Christ to unveil for us the cur- nk, lik, tie

tained abysm of God's shining infimity- A. .beceth

Christ only !' These words he repeated
several times, ' Christ only.'

" Bantam, respecting the dying man's "Just then a briglhter smiile transfigured

enthusiasm, replied with a whisper of sym- his pale featuîres as sudden c inlight glints

pathy. oVer a corndield. Mr. Dul)cis clasped her
"DoctorDulcis looked round for his chil- hands, and iungover bim. looking eagerly

dren; the haze was dimming his eyes. owiiiiinto the face that was upturned to-

They were called in. The fair-crowneud wards ber and beaven. . . It was now
child of former days was now a fine voung on va Parian inak wi th a tlny smile. . .
woman, and the velvet-coated boy had Dr. Dulcis was no louner there.
developed into a jacketed stripling, vith Not a word was said. The wvidowed wo-
student paleness and melancholy eyes. As ian Vas weeping in Sophronia's arms.

they all drew near his bedside, lie gave i Kelso had bluried hi., face in the pilow near
them one by one his blessing, and charged which lie had benli leaning. and his hard
them to meet him in heaven, with a confi- northern fre ' ilook with ernotion. The
dence as great as he would have shown in chioristers diinin - the? awful mystery,

engaging to meet then at the house of a broke into sb,î ( uhJI d by their fear. Ban-
friend. tam restraincd u l ef o:ly by a powerful

'Now,' said he, 'sing our Sabbatlh effort, aui finailv fil the room.

hymn, Virginia. I cannot blow the bel- The Eclectic ni ion lai its practical
lows for you now; but you need no iusic; beauties, its billiaît u,tLic attractions,
I think I hear another organ playing, but il' noble sentiments and principles, its
it sounds far away. "The sands of time bea!tlîv incîedulizie- but the young lord
are sinking.' " questioiied in his soi tlit lour if it could

" As he folded.his hands on his bosom, ever niake men face death a. tley would
and lay back on his piilow, the cildren set look upon slnslin and roser."

gt1itaM.

We present our readers this month with Order of Jesuits, and tihe inevitable effects

a portrait of the Prince of Wales, whose of that tramîiImg. is written by one who
recent dangerous illness excited suc lias himself u.dirgOne a portion of the dis-

breathless anxiety among millions of lier cipline, and whmîo, thercfore, knows whereof

Majesty's faithful subjects. The portrait is le spaks. Ve commend it to the careful

a good one, and will be compared with in- attention of all whîo are thinking of send-

terest with those which were taken twelve ing their children to a school managed by

years ago, when the Prince visited Canada. the followers of Ignîîatiuis Loyola.

Our next number will contain a very able A story by Mrs. Rothwell, entitled

paper entitled, ''Novitiate of a Jes\t," " TA Tle of Stormy Water," will appear in

showing the careful training which youn the March nlumbei of the New DoMINIoN

Men receive before being admitted to the MIor LY.
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ADVERTI

1

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This paper has more reading in it, and
that of the highest class, for the money it
costs, than any of our other publications.
It contains little news, but is a perfect
treasure-house of instructive and religious
reading as gathered from the abundant
resources which contemporary literature
affords. It is a pioneer finding its way to
the utmost limits of civilization, and to
every remote post-oflice in the Dominion,
from Michipicoton to Mainadieu. Circu-
lation 14,ooo. Canadian Messenger 38
cents per annum in advance, postage pre-
laid by jpublishers. Advertising 10 cents
per line eachi insertion. Club of seven Io
one address for $2 ; 100 to one address,
$25.

JOHN DOUGALL &,ON,
Proprietors

(Continuedfrom secondpage of Cover.)
charges will be followed. Thus an adver-
tiser has, for the same money, advertising
for as many weeks in the country edi-
tions as he has days in the daily editions.
The above startling changes in the terms
of the country editions we are enabled to
make by increased printing facilities, and
in the hope of securing a circulation that
will attract advertising patronage. Adver-
tisersmay, we think, confidently count on
a rapid improvement in the value or
time contracts through the working of
these changes. No advertisments will be
accepted which are not in accord with the
k nown principles of the WITNESS.

ADVANTAGES.

We here announce cheaper- papers than
can be got anywhere else, and cheaper
advertising, we think, in proportion to
circulation, than is offered in Canada.
Whether the papers are good, as well as
cheap, the public are the best jùdges. All
the departments of reading matter will be
kept up as heretofore. We are giving in-
creased attention to the commercial depart-
ment.

It is our intention in;future to~ have at
least one serial story running in each
edition of the WITNESS, and generally
more in the daily, and we hope also
to present to all readers one or two wood
engravings per week.

CONSTITUENCY.

The WITNESS is the working man's paper;
the merchant's paper; the farmer's paper;
the clergyman's paper; the ladies' paper;
the children's paper; the teetotaler's paper;
the Christian's paper.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.

Being the weekly edition of the Nzw
YORK DAILY WITNESS, contains eight
pages of six colums each, or 48 columns,
filled with interesting and important mat-
ter, and is, in proportion to its contents,
the cheapest weekly in the United States,
as the daily is the cheapest daily.

The contents are:-
Two SERIAL STORIES, one of them illus-

trated.
Corious EXTRACTS from the religious and

secular press.
EDITORIALS on current subjects of interest.
NEwS, Selections, Poetry, and a Review of

the Produce and Cattle Markets, with
latest quotations of Gold and Stocks.

Subscribers in the Dominion of Canada
may either remit $1.20 greenbacks to the
undersigned-the 2oc. being to prepay the
postage to the lines-or one dollar Cana-
dian currency to John Dougall & Son,
Montreal, for which I will send it for one
year, American postage paid. Subscribers
will have to pay the Canada postage-20c.
a year-at their own P.O.

The N. Y. DAILY WITNESS will be sent
three months, postage paid to lines, for
one dollar.

JOHN DOUGALL,
PROPRIETOR & PUBLISHER,

162 Nassau Street,
New York.

NEw YORK, Tan'y, 1872.

SEMENTS.

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This magazine is the oldest and has the
largest circulation of any literary magazine
in Canada. It aims at being a Canadian
Magazine, both in the character of its mat-
ter and in opening the 4way to Canadian
writers. In the latter field it has up to the
present been a failure, so far as remunera-

ting its contributors and ts publishers is
concerned; but, as ,its circulation is fair, we
are in hopes that a good advertising patron-
age may yet put it on a; paying basis.
We do not think our Canadian homes can
find elsewhere a publication at onceeso
wholesome, so interesting, and so Cana-
dian, and we ask all Canadians to sus-
tain it. Its circulation is 3,500. New
Dominion Monthly $1.5o Per annum in
advance. Old subscribers sending tke
name of a new subscriber zwiti their
ozwn, will get the two for $2. Advertising
in New Dominion Monilily, Per Page,
$8.oo.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.



THE

BRYANT, STRATTON & TASKER

MONTIREAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner of Notre Da'ne and Place d'Armes,

Dffers a liberal and practical Education in'preparation for Business pursuits
or for those desirous to prepare for

SITUATIONS AS B00K-KEEPERS, ACCOUNTANTS AND1 CLERKS.
The Course of Study ernbraces

BOOK-KEEPING in ail its departments,
COMMERCIAL and MENTAL ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

TELERÂPHNGI ALSO,

TELEGRAPHING, PHONOGRAPHY, aïd FRENCR.
The Scholarships issued in Montreal entitle the holders to Tuition in the

full Commercial Course for an unlimited period in any of the forty Colleges
connected with the IRYANT & STRATTON chain, located in the princi-
pal Cities of this Conti ent.

Students can enter at any time, either for the whole Course or any par-
ticular branch, and have the priviledge of attenidng either dtring the day or
evening, or both.

Circulars containing full information in reference to Ternis, Course bf
Study, &c., on application either personally or letter.


